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C.N.R.T0 BUILD HOMESTEADER MISSING the passengers to be transferred to the 
Baltic, took another desperate chance to 

! save his vessel, and a fortune of tint 
; little less than two million dollars. He 
did not command thh crew to return to 
-the ship, whose dceln seemed certain, 
and which might take a sudden plunge 
to the bottom and carr^y down all hands. 
He asked for volunteers, for a crew of 
50. There was a ready and overwhelm
ing response. All of the officers

WIRELESS AVERTS OTTAWA IN ICE GARB 38 MEMBERS INMounted Police Searching For John 
Peterson—Feared He Has Frozen 
to Death.

Bulletin Special.
Athabasca Landing, Jan. 25.—Last 

evening the R.N.W.M.P. were re
quested to go out and search for John 
Peterson, a homesteader, 28 miles 
south of here. Peterson is a Swede 
and has been missing from his home
stead for over a week. As the weather 
has been extremely cold recently with 
heavy,snow falls it is feared that the 
unfortunate man'has been frozen and 
the body covered witli snow.

The fat stock show and thorough
bred stock fair opens here on January 
27th. Already a large number tf 
horses and cattle have arrived.

THREE BRANCHES IN TRAIN WRECKMARINE DISASTER NEW PARLIAMENTOOL DEBENTURES
PURCHASED

To Calgary, to Ft. Assiniboine and 
From Eastern Boundary of the 

Province to Capital.

Second Section of the Chicago Flyer 
Crashes Into First in Alle

gheny Mountains.

White Star Liner Republic Sunk by 
Italian Steamer Florida—Pass

engers TakenAboard Baltic
actors —„ —_— __ — —____ and

members of the crew chosen by the Cap
tain returned to the ship. They did 
everything possible to keep her afloat.We are‘ money 

ietail work.
is, Counters, 
irepared at

D. D. Mann, vice-president oi the 
C. N. R., and M. H. McLeod, general 
manager, intervied the members of the 
provincial cabinet at the Parliament 
buildings yesterday. The C. N. R. 
officials are entirely satisfied with 
the proposals which the. Rutherford 
government have made for the ex
tension. of branch line»,-.and had the

Pittsburg, Jan. 23. -A fearful wreck Uterany strewn wm
lms occurred on the Pennsylvania ™lTe weather conditions 
railroad at Summerhill, sixteen miles affected the telephone and 
up the Allegheny mountains, east of service, and tonight the eit 
Johnston, Pa. About 12.30 o’clock darkpees, the street lighti
this morning the second section of (geLShEwUm" tm able'to' 
Chicago flyer known at train No. 21, a service most of the time. 
Coining down the Allegheny moun- tance iineg 0f the Bell Telepl 
tans, crashed into the first section, pany suffered severely, be; 
which had stopped for a block which | {or miles at a stretch near 
had refused to work.

At this hour a dispatch from John
ston reports that at least 20 persons 
were killed and twice as many injur
ed, while railroad officials claim only 
three are dead.

The rear car on thé first section, 
which was smashed to splinters by 
the second se 
“Charleston,” 1 
Nashville, Tenn

- vL- vL xL. «J. v1/ vL \L d. d. d. xJL* d.ep *p Jp — .p ^p qS Ip /j, ^p .p —| — *p qx

‘one of the volur 
! stuck to liis pcs 
for aid.

'destination and lad rhe Baltic been al- 
1 lowed* ro take pajt the fight might have 
* resulted in victory, but the strain was

sers to return and 
sending out messages 

These Messages reached their
# New Yçrk, Jan. 25—The # 

White Star liner Baltic, bring- 4c 
^ ing sixteen hundred survivors 4c 
4< oi the collision between her ÿc 

sister ship the Republic and 4<LTD. .■sneusssi.. so great that
* | ments began* sed through $9.55" fhis to ask thesk was forced revenue cuttermorningMONTON. ALTA. Tflf'ff llreTxpeetmg a grand time. They

expect 200 to sit down to the banquetsuit with the government as to what
branch lines arc deemed to be most 
urgent.

The result of the interview is not 
definitely known, but it is understood 
that at least three branch lines have 
been decided upon. At as early a date 
as possible, a line will be projected 
from Edmonton northwest to Fort As- 
sinaboine, on the Athabasca river and 
eventually to Lesser Slave Lake and 
Peace River Crossing. This will tap 
the great north country where settle
ment is retarded on account of the 
impossibility of getting the produce 
oi the settlers to market. This year 
the production of the settled areas 
in the north was far in access of what 
could be marketed and consequently 
the country his been at a standstill.

The Two Other Branches.
The government have looked favor

ably on the claims of the people in 
the great, tract oI country in the east 
of the province end north of the Sas
katchewan liver. It is understood 
that the C. N. R. will build a line 
from a point near the eastern bound
ary to Edmonton north, of the Sas
katchewan river throughout the whole 
distance. This branch will open up the 
country northeast of Edmonton.

The third lino will probably run 
from Strathcona to Calgary, making 
a wide detour to the east to penetrate 
that great area where settlers have 
been flocking In increasing numbers 
each year.

These lines show that the C. N. R. 
officials look upon Edmonton as a 
great central point in the development 
of the province as all three of the 
lines have a terminus in Edmonton. 
Oth-r lines will undoubtedly be built 
by the C. N. R. but it is not known 
what direction they will take.

The . covertunent is j 
df-M of Ui'-i.M <c th- ...
pi-uC-ince as a wfiSPlor ràuway Ia<__
ties. They are well aware oi the dii- 
ficultieV that confront the rancher 
and fanner in the south and it is 
altogether likely that branch lines of 
the C. P. R. and other lines will be 
projected there. The railway bill 
will be brought before the House in 
the course of a week or ten days and 
it is then that the whole policy of the 
government will be disclosed."

The Distances.
By C.P.R. from Edmonton to. Cal

gary the distance is 192 miles. The 
C.N.R. extension, by reason of the 
wide bulge it will make po the Cast, 
will probably be some few miles long
er. By C.N.R. from Lloydminster. 
which is on the eastern boundary of 
the province, to Edmonton, the dis
tance is 169 miles. The proposed nêw

deck this afternoon. By three 
this morning the White Sar 
line pier was crowded with 
relatives and friends of the 
Republic’s shipwrecked pas
sengers.

It is now learned that Capt. 
Seal by, bf the Republic, stuck 
to his ship to the last. He 
was too late to reach the boats 
and he and his brave mate had 
to plunge into the sea just be
fore the big liner disappeared 
beneath the water. They were 
found clinging to a boom and 
wrere rescued.

:jc Gresham and thi derelict destroyer Se- 
neca to give him a tow and try to get 

4c the vessel to sha low waters, where sue 
>jc might be reached and saved.

Sank in Deep Water.

After she had been towed but a few 
miles, the Republic began to sink rapidly 

jlby signalled to the 
lea to cast off, lest they 
Down bv the sinking 
[boats of the Republic 
111 the crew went over 
lealby reluctantly quit

Immigrant Sentenced to Two Years.

Simcoe. Ont.. Jan. 24—An English 
immigrant. William Waters, was sent
enced to two years in the Kingston 
psnitent'ary for v.sar.eltin; and rob
bing Robrrt H sneli, of Brantford, cn

LEGAL.

!H, O’CONNOR A 
.LlISON.
5, Notaries, Etc. 
the Traders Bank of

and Captain Set 
Gresham and Sem 
might be drawn 
plunge. The life 
were launched at 
the side. Capt. 1 
his ship, and none too soon, for a few 
minutes after he! had pulled away she 
poised herself, bojw out of the water, 
and then plunged; to the bottom, many 
fathoms below.

The Republic sang at 7.30, according 
to the wireless reports from the com
mander of the Gresham. All hands were 
taken aboard the Gresham and the ship’s 
tragic end cost no lives at the last. Cap
tain Sealby finally abandoned the Re
public when she was off No Man’s Land, 
a small island south of Martha’s Vine
yard, off the Massachusetts coast.

After she had disappeared, the Gres
ham and Seneca headed for the Massa
chusetts .coast. Wireless advices from

i eminent and the C.N.R. officials have 
decided on certain branch lines, throe 

! of which are outlined in another col- 
| umn of the Bulletin.

Strong Claims of South.
The claim of the south are sure "o 

be considered in the government’s 
j railway policy, but at yet no informa- 
' tion can be gathered ak to what terri
tory will be given the preference. Mr. 
Malcolm Mackenzie, member for Mac- 
leod, has made a strong appeal from 

■ the floor of the House for railway fa
cilities. and Mr. Marcellus has ex
pressed to a Bulletin representative 
that railways are just what his con
stituency of Fincher Greek needs.

ipv Block, Jasper Ave. RECOVER 4,000 BODIES ARCHBISHOP SWEATMAN
1 for the southern route, 
to the “Charleston” iFROM MESSINA RUNS IS DEAD IN TORONTOHon. C. W. Cross, 

r Hector Cowan.
BIGGAR & COWAN, 

s, Notaries, Etc.
Merchants Bank, 
private funds to loan, 
tonton, Alta.

This CityTotal Number of Victim: 
is Now Estimated at 
quake Shocks felt in 
Yesterday and Today.

Primate of All Canada After a Week’s 
Illness from Pneumonia, Dies— 
Was Elected to Position in 1907— 
Came to Canada in 1865, and Held 
Many Positions in Ontario.

50,000—Earth-

Rome, Jan. 25—General Mazza tele
graphs from Messina that: the corpses 
taken from the ruins of that city up-to- 
date number 4,000 but the total number 
of victims will probably amount to 50,- 
COO. This will make the work on the 
"mined city a very long affair.

Fresh violent'earthquakes are report
ed from Calabria and the Sicilian ccasts. 
Many of the walls still standing have 
fallen. The railway had been blocked 
bv a landslide between Scylla and Can- 
ritello, but the obstruction was today 
cleared away tiy soldiers. The terror 
everywhere is very great.

! Sixty-three of the best painting in the 
museum of Messina have ben recovered. 
The Celtic will remain three days at 
Messina to distribute supplies and food 
and will then proceed to Reggio, Bag- 
rara, Catonia, and Syracuse.

Industries Resume Operation.
! Reggio," January 25.—Earthquake

giving a great I .'bucks continue at regular intervals,
I» nf trt h ------- -* “-----— -

ici! > >

Toronto, Jan.24.—Archbishop Sweat- . _ _ _T-----
man, having jurisdiction over the To- Mr. McKenny, member for St. Albert, 
ronto diocese, died at 1.30 o’clock this thinks that an electric railway to St. 
afternoon, 
pneumonia

ORIGINAL a week with Albert and other points west might 
years of age. [ easily come under the government’s

______ ___________ _ M.A., D.D., railway policy by guaranteeing the
D.C.L., was born in 1843 in London, bonds of a company who will under- 
England. He was the son of an emi-jtake to build it. It is understood that 
nent London physician, the late Dr. the railway bill will not be before the 
John Sweatman, of Middlesex hospi-. House until the latter part of the ses- 
tal. He graduated in 1859 from Christ’s sion and until then most of the infor- 

" " * ’ ’ mation will be held in abeyance.
Two Important Bills.

The Redistribution Bill and the ac
companying Election Bill are other

advices
Captain Sealby said that he would land 
at Gay Head, Mss., where the worn out1 
crew of the Republic, after more than 
fifty hours hard work without sleep, will

end collision on the Pennsylvania 
railroad, when two sections of train 
No. 21, westbound, collided between 
Johnston and South Fork early today. 
Train No. 21 was run in two sections. 
The first section was wrecked by a 
rock .falling on the track in front of 
a freight train. The first section 
crashed into the freight, and the sec
ond section crashed into the first sec
tion.

GENUINE

College, Cambridge. He was ordained 
a deacon in 1859. His first appoint
ment was the curacy of Holy Trinity 
church, Islington. He came to Can- 

; ada in 1865 to assume the head mas- 
1 tership of the London Collegiate In- 
1 stitute- Three years later he was mar- 
i ried in England to Miss Garland, of 
Islington. In 1871, the mathematical 
and science mastership of Upper Can
ada College became vacant, and Dr. 
Sweatman wan §eTgeAg^._ He left_\he. 
next year to become rector of Grace 
church, Brantford. From 1873 to 1879

WRECK OF THE MAINEBEWARE
OF

IMITA
TIONS 
SOLD 

ON THE 
MERITS

BLOCKS THE HARBOR
WOULD COST $100,000,000

Final Report of Georgian Bay Canal 
Commission.

Ottawa, "Tan. 25—The final report oi
the Géorgtan Bay canal commission 
has been placed b afore parliament. In 
the main it is discounted by the pre
liminary report ktst session, but some 
information is added. The cost is es
timated at one hundred millions and 
the annual maintenance at nine hun
dred thousand dollars. The plan ad
vocated is to have the summit level 
above Lake Nipissing. To use Lake

-salvaged or assisted by other boats.
Six Killed in Collision.

When the sharp prow of the Italian 
crashed into the hull of- the Republic 
two first-class passengers were killed in 
their berths. W. I. Mooney, Langdon, 
N.D., and Mrs. Eugene Lynch, Boston, 
while four of the crew are believed to 
have been killed below.

Finding his ship in 
ger, the Republic’s

national
gotten theorders and, _ . promises

oi support cabled from perfume 
makers in New York and Paris, sev
eral firms- which manufacture es
sences from oranges, . lemons and 
other fruits, have resumed business. 
This has been Reggio's chief industry. 
Lumber for temporary homes is be
ing sent to Calabria’s ruined villages 
as far as practicable. Some of these 
however, were wrecked bevond the 
need of new homes. At Sibari, for 
example, bf her five thousand inhabit
ants, 4,000 perished.

On the Roof of the World.
St. Petersburg, January 25.—Re

ports from the various observatories 
throughout Russia, which recorded 
the earthquake shock of yesterday, 
indicate that the Russian side oi 
Turkistan was the country affected.

! This region is known as the roof of 
i the world. It is very eparseliy set
tled and details would be slow in 
reaching St. Petersburg The first 
reports from the earthquake at Ktra- 
tagah. Russian Turkistan, in which 
15,000 perished in 1907, did not reach 
here until three weeks after the 
'quake. '

Another Shock at Smyrna.
Smvrna, January tS-—A slight shock 

oi earthquake was ftcorded here this

MINARETS
LINIMENT Washington, D.C., Jan. 25—Gover

nor Magoon, of the provisional gov
ernment of Cuba, in his annual re
port to the secretary oi war, made 1

immediate * dan- 
ski p per transferred 

the passengers to the Flcridar-and later 
when the Baltic answering the wireless, 
came, she took the passengers of both 
boats into her spacious hull and steamed 
for New York.

The Republic was fast making water, 
and when the Furnessia, of the Anchor 
line came she stodd by. The U.S. revenue 
entter Gresham arriving, a hawser was 
massed, and the race began for the shal
low water of Rhode Island, where they 
hoped to beach her and save the valu
able cargo and repair the hull eufficient- 
lv to enable the wreckers to refloat ana 
t ike her to New York. However, the 
big liner, heavy in water, and her fires 
extinguished by waters, was unable to 
assist, and finally the pumps being stop
ped. th? water rose faster than the little 
Gresham could tug her giant tow, which 
final I v sunk at 8 o’clock Sunday, the 
crew having first been transferred safely.

Thn vessel is valued at a million ana 
a half, while the freight and personal 
helonri'ngs run into manv thousands of

FFEE
racing up quali- 
1 we ither, spec- 
ib. Fresh roast

anchorage. The obstruction has in> 
creased annually during the last ten 
years by causing a shoal which seri
ously interferes with the action of the 
tides and the entire harbor is rapidly 
filling. It will be necessary in a short 
time to begin dredging to provide an
chorage for the shipping now enter
ing the harbor.

CALGARY’S Y.M.C.A. DEDICATED.
ment will go ahead and carry the 
scheme into operation.

As To Government Elevators.
Premier Rutherford has as yet made 

no statement regarding the internal 
elevator proposition

Dr. Tory Delivers Address at Dedication : 
Ceremonies Yesterday.

Bulletin Special.
Calgary, Jan. 25—Dedicatory ceremon

ies in connection with the opening of the 
new Young Men’s Christian Association

S For Qi GIANT WEDDING CAKE
, . It is understood

that he is not favorable to government 
ownership of the elevators in Alberta 
on account of the enormous expense 
which it would entail. For the three

ens Ave, Taste of Millionaire to Marry Hamil
ton Girl Runs to Cake.

Chicago, Ills., Jan. 25.—A wedding 
cake six- feet eight inches high, five 
feet in diameter at its base and weigh
ing 700 pounds, finished by Luigi 
Marabiril. chef of the Grand Pacific 
Hotel ha= been shipped to Hamilton, 
Ont. It was ordered a week ago by 

i Chas. B. -McColm, a millionaire manu- 
j facturer of pi-arl buttons, who is to 
j be married next Wednesday to Miss 
I Ellen Davis, daughter of the collector 
! of the port of Hamilton. The fruit 
I used in the making of the cake was 

25 —One of the ■ FOaked in brandy and wine for six 
entions of the ; jays anr| the material used would le- 
is that of the qUjre a moving van to transport at 

onfemnee which one tjme.
Bnt Roosevelt in ------------ -----------------------
h will be con- Boy Loses an Eye at Hockey.
3m of the While port Arthur, Jan. 24—In a practice 
S » game between junior hockey players

at the city rink, Saturday night, Thos. 
mif.! Friday, during a scrimmage, receiv-

»™.ntng 'sessions e(i a cut across the eye and nose from 
the exerc^s on a hockey stick- Subsequently it was 
"inter around a discovered the lad’s eye was so badly 
it the New Wil- i»iu«d :it will be necessary to remove 
siflent. Ronspvplt ball.

which it would entail 
provinces to undertake the scheme 
would require,a capital of about $15,- 
000.000 He is not disposed to incur 
the indebtedness w i ;h Alberta’s share 
of the -outlay would mean for the 
province without more careful inves- 
iigation. Asked as to whether the 
reply of the three western premiers to 
th-' Grain Growers’ Associations, in
specting th- taking over of the inter
nal elevators hv the governments of 
the three provinces, had been receiv
ed by him. Premier Rutherford stat d 
he knew nothing of the document oth- 
er than the report that it has left the 
hands- of Premier Rtiblin for the west.

Attorney-General Cross is seeing 
some important legislation through 
the House this session. His bill for 
the protection of neglected and depen
dent children will provide adequate 
protection for children who have not 
the guidance of responsible parents 
or who have criminal proclivities. 
Under the bill the superintendent oi 
the provincial reformatory is given 
authority to bring such children un
der his direct control and to remove 
them from their vicious surroundings 
to foster homes or otherwise provide 
■for them.

By this step on the part of the At
torney-General children in Alberta, 
who may live in an environment of 
crime, will be removed in time to 
fashion their lives for respectable cit
izenship and thus keep them from be
coming possible inmates of the re
formatory and penitentiary. The 
scheme of removing the children and 
nlacing them in foster homes will not 
be an innovation, as owing to the fact 
that there is as' yet no reformatory in 
the province some fifty children have 
thus been cared for.

It is not thought that the House 
will sit longer than -four weeks this 
session, notwithstanding the impor
tant legislation that will be enacted. 
How soon the government will go to 
the country after the adjournment :s 
not known.

on’s

tpped Hands 
id Faces.

| and Healing 
per bottle.

UNEMPLOYED C COMEDY

The MANCHESTER HOUSE
Established 1886

March to
Admiral Alexiff Dismissed.

St. Petersburg, Jan. 25—Admiral Alex
iff. viceroy of Eastern Siberia during the 
Russian-Japanese war, who has been un
der investigation on account cf irregu
larities, has been acquitted on the 
charge of extortion, but was found guilty 
cf accepting a bribe from a British firm. 
He was fined $5,OCO and dismissed from 
the service.

com- lieved to be due t 
they were not known 
first messages were sent?, out from the 
Republic ior aid and wken discovered 
were delayed by press of messages di
recting the werk cf rescue. Passengers of 
the Republic passed through the most 
thrilling experience yet recorded in the 
history cf marine disasters. Transferred 
from a sinking ship by small boats in a 
black for, smandoning their effects and 
glad of the chance for their lives, they 
frund themselves aboard^ a vessel but 
little safer than the damaged hulk they 
had left, and facing a rising gale. For 
fourteen hears they were crowded upon 
the decks q? thr* Florida, with her 9(10 
passengers, sleepless and poorly nourish- 

-The cd. while the fcg made the midnight of 
their peril never ending. The re-trans- 

the fer of the fright-stricken

fact that
Arrangements*?'- '--l'ade for the
“Out-of-Work?^ f. ,iart|i of Lon
don to assemble «sÿ on lower
hill, an ill famed- 1Ù8, whence
they are to march A'-C equare.
an ultra fashionabi* ïi, riide local
ity. Hand bills ao .ed to the Lon
don unemployed have been circulated 
setting forth the na-tnes and addresses 
of different residents in the square 
and stating that it is not a bad place 
to live in. The grotesque humor of the

GRAYD0N
and Druggiat 

iard Pharmacy."
260 Jaaper Ave. E. Attempt to Blow up a Mayor.

Andoain, Spain, Jan. 24—An explo
sion of dynamite here on Saturday de
stroyed the residence of the mayor. 
Neither the mayor nor any member cf 
his family was injured.

Warm
Footwear

RDERER HANGED.

Private Killed in Prize Fight.
Boise, Idaho, Jan. 24—Michael Nel

son, a private of the Fourteenth cav
alry, is dead as the result of the pun
ishment he received in a preliminary 
bout at a prize fight held in the Boise 
barracks last night. The fight was 
given with the consent of the com
manding officer and an army scandal 
is threatened.

Pays Penalty of His 
Expressing "Penitence.

|an. 20—George F. John- 
hanged at eight o'clock 

I the murder of Mrs. Ac- 
klady, under brutal cir- 
Iwent to his death with 
pressing penitence and 
jvorite hymn, "Just as I 
plea,” which he asked to 
[absence of Radcliffe th© 

carried out by Thomp- 
und, and went off with- 
Ibeing declared extinct 
L half m'nutes.

Congress of Anti-Vivisectionists.
London, Jan. 25.—Misa Linda F. 

Hageby, a young Anglo-Swede lady, 
who has taken up as her life work the 
protection of animals and the suppres
sion of vivisection, and who has been 
mainly instrumental in organizing a 
great international anti-vivisection 
congress to be held in London in the 
summer, left Saturday on the Marit- 
iania for New Yeik. She will be only 
ten days in America, but during that 
time she is to lecture in New York, 
Boston. Philadelphia and Washing
ton, with the hope of stirring up in
terest in her scheme and particularly 
in the forthcoming congress.

* TO ADDRESS LIBERAL CLUB. *passengers of 
the Florida was begun at 11 o’cloek on 
Saturday night, under the most trying 
condition, rad in all 1.650 passengers 
were taken from the Florida. It required 
12 hours to perform the -task. At 9 
o’clock in tile morning according to the 
wireless fv-rm Cantain Ransome, of the 
Baltic it was still er* dark as midnight 
and when the work was finallj* completed 
at 10.30 an i every naf.senger of the Re- 
nubiic and the Florida, save the two who 
had perished when the ships came to
gether, was safely on board the Baltic 
the fog was «till black and the Baltic 
began to irake her way slowly toward 
New York, leavi g the Republic to the 
care of the government vessels.

Effort to Save Liner.
The fight for the safety of the passen

gers was of first importance and consti
tutes a golden record for those concern
ed, but it had nothing more thrilling *n 
it than the fight to save the great liner 
which was lost. Captain Sealby and his 
men after once abandoning the vessel 
when the threatening weather caused

Is an absolute necessity 
during a winter like the pre 
sent one, and we have pre 
pared accordingly. We can 
lit you out at the lowest 
possible cost, and with the 
greatest amount of comfort.

On Thursday evening at 8 
o’clock Attorney General C. W. 
Cross will address a general 
meeting of the Young Men’s 
Liberal club in the club rooms, 
Jasper avenue. All club mem
bers are requested to attend 
this meeting. The attorney 
general will review the work 
oi the Alberta government and 
discus» some of the more im
portant bills to be brought be
fore the House at the present 
session. The speeches will be 
interspersed with musical sel
ections.

Next week Mr. Cross will 
commence a series oi meetings 
in the West end of the city. 
The first of these will be held 
in the Separate School hall, 
Third street, on Monday, Feb. 
1st, commencing at 8.30 p.m.

Receive For Last Time.
Ottawa, January 24.—His Excel

lency Earl Grey and Lady Grey on 
Saturday night gave what will pro
bably be the last drawing room oi 
their regime in Canada. The scene 
in the Senate Chamber, where nearly 
003 people were presented to their Ex
cellencies, was brilliant to the ex
treme.

NTRAL TRANSFER

Control of Road Giving 
ago Entrance.-

, 20—The transfer of the 
"isconsin Central Rail- 
ok place today at the 
fompany. Newman Erb 
, who some time âgo se
ul a majority of the 
paid for these securl- 

volved between $4,060,- 
| Directors of the Wi*- 
pd will meet tomorrow, 
libers of the board, in- 
Hford, will tender their

’Quake in Eastern Mediterranean

London, January 25.—'Milne’s sei
Earthquake Nervousness. 

London, Jan. 23.—“Earthquake nerv
ousness is the latest disease here,” 

’s Malta cor-says the Daily Telegraph’, _______ i _____ ______ ,imv m _
respondent. It is foretold that Malta fit of despondency Chas. Fawcett, an 
will disappear Wednesday and the employee of the Globe Casket Works, 
credulous are dreading its fulfillment, recently burned out, attempted eui- 
We are on the same seismic axis as cide by cutting his throat. He was 
Smyrna, but our seismagrahp has not- found in his room in an unconscious 
moved yet, condition.

W. JOHNSTONE WALKER & CO.
267 Jabpbr Avb., East.

!
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NEWS OF THE DISTRICT
CHIPMAN.

Bulletin News Service.
Rev. Mr. Whitmore', Methodist mis

sionary at Chipman, has resigned that 
position.

Born: On Jan. 17th, to Mr. ,and 
Mrs. Harry Calvert, a son.

The death occurred on Jan. 18 of 
the infant child of Mr. and Mrs. S. 
Calvert." The funeral took place on 
the following day to the Lamont cem
etery.

The Massey-Harris agency has been 
transferred to Marhn Wiltzen.

There is now a market for hogs at 
4V cents.

John Harrison is councillor for 
township 53 range 18.

A. Artemezuk is councillor for town
ship 54 range 17.

J. Warszanskee is councillor for 
township 53 range 18.

Joe Alton is councillor for township 
5é range 19.

The stand vacated by Messrs. Wel
kins1 & Jones is not occupied by 
Marhn Wiltzen.

Creekford school is without a teach- 
e-

Mr. Turnbull held a service at 
Creekford on Jan. 17th.

.--..Chipman, Jan. 20.

LESSER SLAVE LAKE.

Bulletin News Service.
N. S. Carter, of Revillon Brothers, 

returned from a trip of inspection to 
Spirit River, Dunveygan and Peace 
River Crossing. He reports the fur 
catch very poor at those points and 
very little snow. Mr. Carter had to 
cross the Peace River in a dug-out and 
continue his journey on foot to Spirit 
River.

James Myers, of Grenfell, Sask.. 
left for Edmonton this morning. Mr. 
Myers has been on a trip to Grande 
Prairie looking for land. He was very 
much struck with the country and 
intends coming back immediately and 
locating near Saskatoon Lake.

W, F. Bredin, M.L.A., and Mrs. 
Bredin are leaving for Edmonton in 
the morning to attend the session of 
the local House.

The Hudson’s Bay Company and 
Revillon Brothers each gave a large 
supper and dance to the natives on 
New Year’s Dav and night. This has 
become a fixed event with the com
panies and is greatly looked forward 
to by the natives.

Mr and Mrs. Blair entertained a 
few of their friends on New Year’s 
night. The evening was spent in 
music, recitations and dancing. A 
most enjoyable time was spent by 
all.

The local market has been very 
brisk lately, and prices good. Hay 
$5 a ton; oats, 85c to $1; wheat, $1 to 
$1.50; potatoes, $1 per bushel; beef, 
10c .to 15c; pork, 12%c to 15c.

On Christmas Eve all the little 
ones, and quite a few of the big ones, 
were made happy by a visit of Santa 
Claus to the English Mission, where 
he came and unloaded a heavily- 
laden: .Christmas tree. During the 
evening' the Mjssion children gave 
soqgs apd recitations, which were 
greatly appreciated -by those present". 
The ladies in charge, Miss Beimett 
and Miss Kemp, are to be congratu
lated on the remarkably clever show
ing made by the little ones. Mrs. 
Bredin and Messrs. Mooney and How
land also sang in a very acceptable 
manner. The hit of the evening was 
made by little Jimmie Winchuwayses. 
a five year old Jad, who sang a couple 
of songs in a manner that would have 
done credit to a much older person.

Mr. Mooney gave a stag party dur
ing the Christmas week at his home, 
the Saints' Rest. The turkey, roast 
lamb and the “Oh-be-joyful sauce” 
on the pudding were much enjoyed 
bv the assembled “saints.”

On Christmas night a number of 
the residents drove out to the cosy 
home of Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Tom
kins, at Prairie River, where a thor
oughly enjoyable evening was spent 
in music and dancing. Many of the 
old-time dances were introduced by 
Dr. Donald, who acted as master of 
ceremonies in a most efficient man
ner. During the evening dainty re
freshments were served. Mrs. Tom
kins has invented a new kind of 
sandwich called the “Round prairie,” 
which were much appreciated, es
pecially by the boys, who trust to 
see the dose repeated in the near 
future. Among those present were 
Dr. and Mrs. Donald, Miss Pierce, 
Mr. and Mrs. Peter Tomkins, Mr. 
and Mrs. G. E. Martin, Mr. and Mrs. 
Blair, Captain Jennings, Messrs. 
Sherritt, Craig, Butler, Brown, Cun
ningham, A. V. Smith, and Honsur.

Before returning with the outgoing 
mail this month, Mr. W*n. Harris, 
the popular mail farmer from Atha
basca Landing to Peace River Cross
ing, was met by a few of the boys 
and presented with an address and a 
purse containing $75, which had been 
donated by the residents of Lesser 
Slave Lake, as a small token of ap
preciation for the very capable man
ner in which Mr. Harcus had carried 
the' mails during the past year. Al
though taken entirely by surprise, Mr. 
Harkus made a neat speech, in which 
he thanked the boys most heartily.

Lesser Slave Lake, January 4.

ENTWISTLE.
Bulletin News Service.

A continual stream of freighters is 
passing tljrough here.

A new road has been opened from 
Entwistle to Tomahawk. This opens 
up a thickly settled district and the 
merchants here look for an increase 
of business.

The dance given by the Young Lib
eral club on Friday evening, proved 
a decided success. The floor was in 
excellent condition and the music 
furnished by Messrs. Riley and Craw
ford ,of Seba, was all that could be 
desired. Among those from a dist
ance who attended were Mrs. Johnson, 
Miss Yaegar of Seba. Mrs. Hall, the 
Misses Gladys and Irene Hall, Mr. 
Gurlander and Mr. Fetterby Magnolia 
and Miss P. Nelrich and F. Petty
john and G. Rice, Pembina West. The 
decorative scheme, under the man
agement of Messrs. Fair and Marshall, 
proved a decided hit. Ray Smith rend
ered several selections which gave the 
assembly cause to laugh.

Entwistle now boasts a direct stage 
fine from Stony Plain. The proprietor, 
J. Western, has spared no expense in 
making his stage as comfortable as

possible, his latest addition being a 
supply oi up-to-date foot-warmers. The 
stage will leave every Monday ana 
Tuesday morning at 8 a.m., reaching 
Stony Plain the same evening and 
leaving Stony Plain every Tuesday 
and Saturday, arriving here Wednes
day and Sunday noon.

O. E. Hood has just returned from 
McLeod River.

F. L. Elsie is in Edmonton for a 
few days.

W. Hoople spent Sunday the guest 
oi Magnolia friends.

Mr. Gayfir is the guest of his 
brother.

W. E. Entwistle spent Sunday out 
of town with friends.

Whist parties are among the prin
cipal attractions these winter even
ings.

H E. Daniels has left to accept a 
position with the Alberta Telephone 
Co.

Entwistle, Jan, 21.

BLACKFALDS.
Bulletin News Service.

The Rev. Marks and family from 
Olds, Alta., have moved to Black- 
falds, where he has charge of the 
Presbyterian church here and also 
at Jones Valley.

Bert Taylor, C. P. R. agent, has re
sumed charge here. He has been 
absent a month on relief.

The village councillors for 1909, L.
Hill, G. B. Shore, Fred Miller, 

held their first meeting on January 19. 
James McNichol elected secretary- 
treasurer.

A number from Blackfalds attended 
the hockey match at La-combe between 
Lacombe and Olds, Tuesday evening 
January 10.

It is reported that R. J. Fisher, from 
south of the town, has traded farms 
3*h Mr. Callicut, from Armstrong,

Mr. and Mrs. John McKay are mov
ing into town this week from their 
>arm out north of town.
. h Johnson made a business trip 
to Valley City Friday.

Mr. and Mrs. R. A. Shular were 
agreeably surprised by a sleigh load 
of young people who drove out to their 
n°me last Friday evening. An en- 
joyable time was spent by all present.

1-. A. Segur, from Jones Valley, is 
week*18 3t the Imperial hotel this

Blackfalds, Jan. 23.

RED DEER.
Bulletin News Service.

Mr. Tyres, of Ottawa, has taken a 
position as book-keeper with the 
western General Electric Oo., Ltd.
. Rf’d Deer is being represented at 
the Calgary bonspeil this week bv a 
nnk consisting of R. B. Williver," H.
H. Drake, W. L. McKinnon and A. E. 
Bingham.

Miss A. Good left for Lethbridge 
this week, where she will take up 'a 
position as stenographer with a real
estate firm or that çity.

Miss Dow, who was so seriously 
burned in a fire which destroyed her

hflS»rt$overed..uid
will be able*» leave the hospital in a
few days.

The wreck on the C.P.R. near 
Maple Creek last week resulted in the 
death of Mr. B. S. Porter, son of G. 
A. Porter, of this place. The b:xl v 
was brought here by Mr. Porter and 
the funeral will take place tomorrow 
from Mr. Stone’s undertaking par
iions

We regret to record the death of Mr. 
H. S. Stent, proprietor of the steam 
laundry and one of Red Deer’s most 
highly respected citizeis. Mr. Stent 
had been ailing only three days, but 
nothing serious was anticipated until 
a doctor was called in and pronounced 
the case a very serious one. He was 
removed to the hospital, where an 
operation was performed, but the ail
ment had already gone too far, and he 
passed away on Tuesday. Mr. Stent 
was a man of quiet disposition and 
will be sadly missed by his family, 
who have the sympathy of the town. 
The funeral took place on Friday 
afternoon from St. Luke’s Church 
and wos very largely attended. The 
bearers were Messrs. G. W. Greene,
H. H. Gaetz. R. C. Brnmpton, R. L. 
Gaetz, P. Pidgeon and John Grant.

A large and appreciative «fudience. 
attended the concert given by thé 
Red Deer Choral Society in the school 
assembly hall on Thursday evening. 
The society rendered an oratorio, “The 
Daughter of Jairus,” splendidly, 
which showed the result of intelligent 
practise with good voices and an able 
conductor. The second part of the 
programme -consisted of vocal and in
strumental selections, rendered by the 
leading members of the society.

The third annual seed fair of the 
Red Deer Exhibition Association, 
Limited, was held Friday in the Mex- 
andra Hall, with Mr. W. C. McKilli- 
con, of the Dominion Seed Branch, 
Calgary, as judge. A number of ex
hibits of all grains were shown, the 
quality surpassing that of former 
years, one exhibit of oats weighing 
471bs. to the bushel.

The prizes were awarded as follows: 
Spring wheat hard: 1, R. Kaiser; 2. 
T. Parcels. Fall wheat, hard: 2, A. 
I*. Olsen; 3, E. A. Bryan. Oats, long:
I, A. P. Olsen; 2, Geo. Domoney; 3, 
R. Kaiser.. Oats, short : 1, T. Parcels; 
2, A. Agren; 3, D. B. Bethune. Bar
ley, 6 rowed—1, J. J. Richards; 2. 
John Ross; 3, A. P. Olsen. Barley, 
2 rowed—1, T. Parcels; 2, C. A. J. 
Shorman. Barley, hulless :1, T. Par
cels; 2, H. Jameison. Brome Grass 
Seed: 1, E. A. Carswell. Timothy 
Seed: 1 Henry Jameison; 2. E. A. 
Carswell. Rve: 1, G. F. Root: 2.
P. F. Alsen. Rye Grass Seed: 1, C. A. 
Higgs.

A new feature of the fair this year 
was a grain judging competition 
which brought out a number of com
petitors, their judging bein geized up 
by Mr. McKillican as follows: 1. 
C. A. J. Sharman, 145 points; 2, L. J. 
Porter, 140 points; 3, F. P. Oleen, 
138 points. In the evening interesting 
addresses were given bv D. W. War
ner on “Clean Farming” ; and by Mr. 
McKillican onr “The Improvement of 
our Grain Crops.” Mr. J. Jennings, 
of the Gorton Pedigree Seed Company. 
Winnipeg, was present with some ex
cellent samples of grains and gave 
some valuable information on the 
crossing of grains.

A carnival was held in the rink here 
last night. -Those in costume, while

perhaps fewer in-number than usual, 
showed off to good effect. The main 
feature of the evening, a three mile 
race, was withdrawn on account of 
Mr. Pratt, one of the contestants, from 
Stettler, not being able to get here.

Red Deer, January 23.

STETTLER.
Bulletin News Service.

Among the curlers who went to Cal
gary to bring back the grand chal
lenge cup were Ferguson, Johnson, 
Dunlap, Mercer, Howson, Caldwell,- 
Matthias, Foore and Riggs. 1

Hugh Smith has gone south after 
two carload of horses. '

The school trustees opened a fifth 
room over the fire hall to accommo
date the pupils.

Mr. and Mrs. Robt. Shaw will start 
for Californio in a few days:.

J. B. Griffith returned from Ontario 
on Mondaÿ night's tgàin. He says hé 
is glad to be back again.

A. A. McGillivary ii taking a part
ner in his law business.

It is reported that G. M. Dillon, of 
the Merchant’s Bank staff here, will 
leave shortly to take a better position 
at Olds. Mr. Dillon has been one of 
the leaders in base ball, curling and 
hockey as well as in a social way.

W. M. Burris, it is "rumored, will 
take charge of the post office while 
Miss Kate Reamer is on a trip to 
Switzerland.

Stettler, January 23rd.

STRATHCONA NEWS

FIREMEN CALLED OUT TWICE.
The Strathcona fire brigade were 

called out early on Sunday morning 
about a quarter to one for an alarm 
from the corner of Fourth street west 
and Second avenue north. The dire 
proved to be in a house occupied by 
Andrew Klyft, where a blaze had been 
started by a lamp, which had upset. 
When thq firemen arrived they found 
that the bedding and other inflam
mable material of one room were in 
flames. The fire was extinguished, 
however, before much damage was 
done, except to the one room where 
it had started.

Monday, shortly after four o’clock 
o’clock, the brigade responded to an
other alarm, this time from Waiter- 
dale. The fire had started in a pile 
cf wood near the Church of Christ and 
was burning briskly when the corps 
reached the spot. A little -water, 
however, was sufficient to completely 
extinguish the fire. There was no 
damage. The fire is supposed to have 
started from hot ashes that were left 
out during the early part of the even
ing. On both occasions the firemen 
made fast runs to the scene of the 
fires.

A CLEVER CAPTURE.
A clever capture was made on Sat

urday afternoon by Officer Robinson 
of a young man, 19 years old, named 
Bert Rattray .of Edmonton, who is 
now being held on a charge of at
tempting to pass a forged cheque on 
P. Bums & Co. and Ronald McDon
ald & Co., Strathcona. About half
past three the young man went into 
Bums’ store With "a cheqtto for-$46.50; 
signed bv the name of Taylor & 
Spinks, Edmonton. The cashier said 
he had not the change, but sent Rat
tray into the adjoining store ot Ron
ald McDonald & Co. The cheque 
was presented to Mr. McDonald, but 
he grew suspicious and telephoned 
Taylor & Spinks, who informed him 
thaS the cheque was worthless. Rat
tray, who had been watching this pro
ceeding, grew suspicious and hurried
ly left the store, followed by Mr. Mc
Donald. Officer Robinson was nailed 
and he started in pursuit, capturing 
the young man just as he was board
ing the four o'clock train as it was 
leaving the station.

Taken to the Strathcona police 
station, Rattray is alleged to have con
fessed to the chief, P. Meaghen, that 
he forged the name of Taylor & Spinks 
to a number of cheques. The young 
man is also wanted in Edmonton on a 
charge of having passed a forged 
cheque for $54.60 on the Victoria 
Hotel.

THE DAMAGED WATER TOWER.
As the result of the fire at noon 

Thursday which completely destroyed 
the woodwork casing of the water 
tower, 125 feet high, the iron tower, 
now stands out -in all the bareness c£ 
its ekeleton form. Not a particle re
mains of the woodwork that covered 
the iron. It is estimated by City En
gineer McLean that it will cost about 
$1.000 to replace the woodwork on the 
tower. In the meantime the city will 
not be deprived of the extra water 
pressure unless it becomes exception
ally cold and the supply pipe running 
up from the ground freezes. It is 
thought that the repairs can be made 
in a week or two, but it is' not likely 
that they will be started until the 
weather becomes milder.

RAILWAY TO THE BRAZE AU.
That the extension of the Canadian 

Northern from Fort Saskatchewan 
along the southern side of the river 
through Strathcona to the rich coal 
district on the Brazeau will be ac
complished next summer, appears to 
be borne out by the developments i f 
the past few days. Notice has been 
given by R. H. Bowes of Toronto that 
application will be made at the pres
ent session of the legislature of the 
province of Alberta, for an act to 
incorporate a railway company to i e 
called the Strathcona and Brazeau 
Railway Company, with power to con
struct and operate the following lines 
of railway:

(1) From a point at or near Strath
cona on the Calgary and Edmonton 
railway westerly to a point at or near 
the Brazeau coal fields on the Bra
zeau river and thence to the Yellow 
Head Pass.

(2) To make agreements with other 
railways for amalgamation, leasing < r 
otherwise and with all other necessary 
and usual powers, rights and privi
leges.

LOCALS.
The pulpit of the Baptist Church 

was occupied on Sunday morning by 
Mr. A. D’Easum, of Alberta College, 
and the pulpit or the Presbyterian 
Church by Rev. Mr. Archibald, field 
secretary of Sunday school work for 
the Presbyterian Church in Western 
Canada.

WHAT WILL EDMONTON 
BE FIFTY YEARS HENCE?

Arthur Hawkes, Publicity Commis
sioner of the C.N.R., Writes in 
Monetary Times About This City 
—Reviews Interestingly the Evolu
tion of the City.

It is not easy for me to take a purely 
business view oi Edmonton. That is 
not because there is insufficient abund
ance of business’ about the city. It 
is, indeed, because mere i$ so much 
business that it sets you wondering 
what ten, twenty, fifty years will 
brin/ forth. 1 - *

Frequently I have gone into Edmon
ton with severely-minded men of busi
ness who had never seen1 the place 
previously. I don’t think one'of them 
has been twenty-four hours in the 
city without expressing a wish to 
leave some money in the neighbor
hood, to fructify until he should come 
agp.in.

There is, then, a certain glamour 
about Edmonton. What is it» Where 
is it What good is it? *Is it a 
blessed infection? Can it produce ten 
per cent, or five? Romance, imagina
tion, nation building, conquest of the 
Great Beyond—oh, yes, these, things 
are all very well on paper and lantern 
slides. But can you get right down to 
percentages?

That is the natural, proper and most 
hopeful attitude of the man who has 
not been there. He listens tolerantly 
to the enthusiast who knows the coun
try, and thinks he is immune from the 
microbe that comes with each recur
ring spring, But he cannot be, if once 
he sees Edmonton for himeelf. ,

From the Meridian of Dublin 
There,came to my office last spring 

a man from Ireland, who was on the 
way to a section oi land between Ed
monton and Morinville. He had about 
as much imagination as a phono
graph. I tried to joke with him, and 
discovered the first taan from Ireland 
to whom laughter was a labor, if, in
deed it were not an impossibility.
• i"1 ,bave an important post in the 
inland revenue department, at Dub- 
hn. he said ; “and I have got six 
months’ leave of absence, to look at 
the land I bought eleven years ago, 
when I first saw the country.” Then 
he told me bow he had nearly lost 
h s position because, on the first trip 
he overstayed his leave. And now he 
was going back again.

“Sometimes I wish they had sacked 
me, he said, “for I’ve never been 
able to get "that -country out of mv 
head. I’ve wanted to go back and 
=tay in it, and I’m afraid this trip will 
end the inland revenue for me.**

Last summer, three hardened West
erners were speeding into Edmonton 
m an automobile that had taken’them 
a trip north to the Sturgeon river I 
had never supposed them to be in 
the least .sentimental. They lived for 
ousiness all the time. The ’black 
road brought us to,Where we could see 
the Saskatchewan i valley in part of 
its glory Leafed bluffs ; flower splash- 
ed meadows, field» of -bendinfe grain 

the slope towards,.the river, flowing 
at the foot of steep banks that hid it 
from view exceptât one point to the 
eastward ; toe sltfpe up again to 
Hmser Bar’ and -eut to the Beaver

And of Dr. Watts.
.My two friends had Keen discus

sing the heaviest, kind of financial 
business There „çame a lull in the 
taik, and th’e younger lifted his eyes, 
and looked ovef the country for two 
minutes. Then he stretched out hiS 
arm to the woods of the horizon, and 
•-nu , ’ ,trom my seat behind.

Charley, doesn’t this remind vou of 
something;—

“Sweet Q^fields beyond the swelling

Stand dressed in living green;
„?,*.? tlVe J.ew3 old Canaan stood 
While Jordon rolled between/1

“By gad,” answered Charley of the 
steering wheel, “it does,” and he took 
up the strain:..

“Could we but stand where Moses 
stood

And view the landscape o’er,
Not Jordan’s stream, nor death’s cold 

flood
Could fright us from that shore.”

Now, the notion of two churchless 
sinners renewing their youth by quot- 
ing Dr. Watts in an automobile mav 
!lr’ke/îu,.as grotesque. At first it 
seemed hali sacrilegious to me. But 
I looked as the first unsuspected 
hymnist had looked, and, upon my
r/rd,t k;COuldn't belp asking him to 
repeat his verse of Spiritual Song.

Stand, dressed in living green.” Ex- 
actly The fertility of the Edmonton 
country stands right up and looks at 
you, and, so to say, shakes its fist in 
your face, ftom sheer impulse to make 
something move. It fills the air with 
the'very breath of commercial life It 
engenders a patriotism that nothin" 
can quench. Herein is a rare and 
splendid asset. People oi every kind- 
red and tribe and tongue have come 
to this country. With them it is lit- 
wh.Vk ^miÿtely, leaving the things
m^v,„are behlnd They take root 
qufckly, even as the wheat that puts
soil radlcl-?s deep intp the impulsive

Clover Bar to Franchere.
Last summer I drove with a couple 

of bankers ten miles out of Edmonton 
to see the fanners’ picnic at Clover 
Har where were abundance of admir- 
the trees. But we lingered longer than 
liquor; variety, and strength in 
speeches delivered in a stately poplar 
grove, and cosmopolitanism, energy 
ambition in the people. We could not 
take a census of the crowd whose hors
es lined the fences and rested beneath 
man had superseded the fur trader; 
we expected, and had to telephone to 
town to delay dinner. On the way 
home, we stopped to photograph 
cattle, belly deep in the grass; to in
spect the apples in the first orchard 
in the valley; to admire the spacious 
farmsteads, and to see timothy hay 
that had been cut and bound in five- 
foot «heaves; and we met two farmers, 
who preferred to haul coal from the 
mine at a dollar and a half a ’ton, to 
the best picnic on earth.

I wished I could read, there and

then, Franchere’s description and ex
pectations of this region, as he saw 
it when leaving the West for civiliza
tion in 1814—long before the plough
man had superseded the iur trdaer; 
and before thé factories that lie be
side the river began to make smoke 
different from that which ascended to 
heaven from Indian tepees and from 
the palisaded fort. 1 wished I were 
in, the -happy ease of the novelist 
whom I met here in 1905. Then I al
most pitied:him for buying land on 
Jasper avenue at three hundred dol
lars a loot. Now I envy him, for his 
three hundred has multiplied into a 
thousand; and he knows, of a surety 
that real e-tate ■ increment is no fic
tion. ’ : 1

Do you see how the spell in the air 
is part of thè percentage Of the soil? 
Edmonton is only just coming into its 
own, and I do not think that, by the 
time Edmonton has a hundred thou
sand people within her limits?, shej will 
have lost anything of the fine, free 
Spirit of her youth.

Big Trail in 1905.
Perhaps I am enviable in my point 

oi view, which belongs largely to the 
manner in which I was happy enough 
to approach this city,of the Northern 
Garden.

It was three years ago, the last day 
Oi August. I was travelling through 
Western Canada for the first time 
since 1891, and was writing of some 
of the things I saw, in the Morning 
Post, of London. Fortune blessed my 
desire to see the Saskatchewan valley, 
for I came from Winnipeg to Edmon
ton over the Canadian Northern with 
President Mackenzie, Mr. Byron E. 
Walker, the general manager, now 
president of the Canadian Bank of 
Commerce; Mr. C. C. Chipman, com
missioner oi the Hudsoil Bay Co., Mv. 
M. H. MacLeod, then chief engineer 
and’ now general manager of the rail
way, and my friend, Howard Ken
nedy, of the London Times.

The new towns of the Saskatche
wan valley, which, on the Canadian 
Northern main line, begins west of 
Humbolt, were in their hammering in
fancy. North Battleford had seven 
buildings. Lloydminster, the British, 
was two years old—the most striking 
product oi all-English colonization 
that the twentieth century has yet 
produced. The first night out from 
Winnipeg we “tied up" at Humbolt. 
The second darkness found us at the 
end of steel, about thirty miles west 
of Lloydminster. Daylight saw us 
started on the drive to Edmonton—a 
hundred and sixty miles, by the way 
we intended to go.

Vermilion was a piece of flat prairie 
with not a living.thing in sight. We 
lunched at Del Norte, now Innisfree, 
in a log and sod stopping place, kept 
by an Oklahoman. We supped at 
V egreville. then a few houses, four 
miles to the south of the flourishing 
Vegreville of today. We campedsome- 
where near the Raitli of today’s time
tables. Lunch time next day found 
us by the river outside Star, on the 
telegraph line that was built from 
Winnipeg to Edmonton via Battleford, 
in the seventies, and we had an "early 
supper at Fort Saskatchewan, where 
we were met by Edmonton friends and 
new horses. Before dusk we mossed 
the river on the old-time ferry; and 
darkness found me wondering how 
my JeHuewhom -I think I may da-re tq 
call my friend Turnbull, could handle 
safely, at such speed a team of liekity 
range horses.

The Rail is the Thing.
Well, a hundred and sixty miles in 

two days, behind teams, over the most 
fertile land in Canada, with no rail
way to the southward nearer than two 
hundred miles, and nothing north of 
us faster than a horse or a canoe; but 
with a railroad dump, now on one 
side of the trail, "and now on another; 
and an occasionoal homesteader trail
ing to his place, with his lares and 
penates overfilling his precious wagon, 
—the trip in company with the genius 
of the railway enterprise that was giv
ing the vast plains of the Saskatche
wan their first modern transportation 
machinery, with a great banker who 
was providing capital for use in half 
a continent, with the man who had 
located every inch of the road, and 
with the chief of the old company 
that had dominated the country from 
the time of the Second Charles—, this 
was a fitting introduction to Edmon
ton.

So we clattered to Jasper avenue, in 
a blaze of electric light ,to see crowds 
and decorations, and to hear music 
that anticipated the next day’s inaug
uration of provincial government, with 
the governor general and the prime 
minister of all the Canadas to give the 
event a regal , splendor. Until , that 
day no such congregation had assemb
led between Winnipeg and the Pacific. 
It was a seal upon a heroic past, a 
promise oi a mightier future, a bap
tism of empire that was worth a hun
dred such journeys.

Every summer I go to Edmonton 
several times, always coming in by 
the route we followed in those two not
able days; but, in these times,, on 
fine trains, furnished with everything 
that belongs to sleeping and dining 
cars.

Naturally, to me, the viewpoint is 
essentially the same as it was then— 
the relation of the first great railway 
that entered Edmonton to the develop
ment of the country of which .Edmon
ton is the commercial, as well as the 
political centre.

The Disappointing Eighties.
The eminence of Edmonton was as

sured from the beginning. But it was 
slow in coming. The first survey of 
the Canadian Pacific was through the 
magnificent Saskatchewan valley— 
mainly the Canadian Northern route 
of these latter days. It would have 
made the city of Edmonton about 
seventeen miles south of the present 
site—on the plains instead of at the 
one really peerless site for a capital 
city in the prairie country.

But the Canadian Pacific was built 
two hundred miles southward, and the 
pioneers who came up from Fort Garry 
in ox carts were sorely disappointed. 
A branch line came in from the south ; 
but Edmonton was not “made” until 
it saw its own railway coming from 
the east. Then the place got into its 
stride. The approach of the Canadian 
Northern transformed real estate busi
ness of all kinds; and when Edmon
ton obtained its first railway station 
in November, 1905, it had become what 
the old-timers of ’80 and '81 then 
thought it was surely going to be.

In 1905 the rails came, and in 1906 
two extensions were laid down—one

due west as far as Stony Plains, and 
one northwest to Morinville. There 
are not stones on Stony Plains; which 
are so named after an Indian tribe. 
At Morinville there is coal—a good 
domestic lignite—just bêlow the sur
face. The Stony Plains extension was 
headed for the Yellow Head Pass. The 
Morinville branch was a start towards 
the Peace River Valley—the “God’s 
country oi many early explorers.

Coal, on the Brazeau.
But Stony Plains is also towards 

coal of better material than lignite. 
On the Brazeau river there are unlim
ited deposits of coal that is suitable 
for locomotives. Whether the Braz
eau will be reached via'Stony Plains 
or by a southwesterly route from Ed
monton and Strathcona will not be de
cided .until after this writing has gone 
to press. Easy gradients will be the 
deciding factors in the location, and 
it is pretty safe to say that the line 
will be built this summer, and an
other considerable step taken towards 
the Pacific. Extension from Morin- 
ville to Athabasca Landing, to com
plete the first stage of the Peace Riv
er route, is also contemplated in the 
immediate future.

While the plans for this year’s con
struction are not yet finally fixed, the 
basic features of the situation may be 
gauged by a survey of a few facts that 
are open to the public. The Canadian 
Northern was built into Edmonton 
under a bond guarantee of the Do
minion government and its charter 
provides for extension westward. Two 
other charters for the Edmonton 
couritry have been obtained by the 
Canadian Northern interests—those of 
the Ediqonton and Slave Lake rail
way, and of the Edmonton,Yukon and 
Pacific railway.

The Edmonton apd Slave Lake Rail
way company has power to build 
from Edmonton to Lesser Slave Lake, 
which feeds the Peace River. Under 
this charter the branch to Mqrinville 
has already been constructed, and will 
be extended. To the ^Alberta legisla
ture, , application is now being made 
for the incorporation of the Alberta 
Central Railway company, with pow
ers to build, inter alia, from a point 
on the Athabasca extension, north
easterly, and then swinging round 
with the great north bend of the Sas
katchewan, and following the valley 
down to North Battleford, two hun
dred and fifty miles east of Edmon
ton.

Charters Arc Always for Use.
The Edmonton, Yukon and Pacific 

charter granted by the Dominion gov
ernment, provides for the building of 
the line of which, the branch from 
Edmonton to Stony Plains is a part, 
to the Pacific coast. For the first 
hundred and fifty miles, the Domin
ion government has guaranteed bonds 
for $13,000 per mile on the first fifty 
miles, and $25,000 per mile on the 
remainder.

Of course a tailway charter is one 
thing, and a railway is another. Manv 
charters have been made for sale. All 
the Canadian Northern charters have 
been made for use. The Canadian Nor
thern began its history by buying a 
charter that had been idle for seven 
years, and building a railway into the 
Dauphin "Plains, where, the average 
wheat crop is over thirty bushels to 
the acre. Silice 1886 the Canadian 
Northern has grown* mrst •nothirrg- to 
over 5,000 mi-les of track in six pro
vinces, Of the 1903 grain crop in Man
itoba, Saskatchewan and Alberta, the 
Canadian Northern share cl its trans
portation to Lake Superior will prove 
to be about thirty million bushels.

The charters for extensions bi-voiol 
Edmonton will surely be as vigorously 
exploited as the great natural richness 
in soil, timber and minerals of the 
territory they affect, demand. -

The plough is preceding the locomo
tive all the time. 1 have had access 
to figures which show that the in
crease in passengers carried over the 
two “horns” from Edmonton were four 
times as many during 1908 as during 
1907. The inference is obvious. The 
trail of the future is clearly blazed: 
and when more tracks are laid we 
shall become acquainted with the Rea! 
North West, of which Edmonton is 
now the toll-gate, and will presently 
be the metropolis.

CUBA COMES INTO ITS OWN.

New Government Will Be Inaugura
ted on January 28.

Havana, Jan. 19.—The Cuban peo
ple will come into their own for the 

A second time at the hands of the Amer
ican government on January 28 at 
noon. It was May 20, 1902, that too 
American flag, hoisted after the war 
with Spain, was hauled down in favor 
of blue striped single starred ensign 
of Cuba. A Cuban rebellion in 190G 
caused the American intervention. 
Troops were landed in September < f 
that year, and later Chas. E. Magoon 
was made provisional governor.

Congress this week will perfect its 
organization. It will canvass the elec
toral vote, proclaim Jose Miguel Go
mez president ajid Alfredo Zayas vice 
president, and then adjourn until its 
inauguration day. Some friction 
among the Liberal leaders of the 
house has developed over the speaker- 
ship, and it may be that there will be 
some lively sessions before the matter 
is settled.

DANGEROUS AND IMPERTINENT.

German Warships Are Cutting Inex
plicable Didos in Danish Waters.
Copenhagen, Jan. 19.—Telegrams 

are published today in several news
papers reporting extraordinary activi
ty on the part of German warships n 
Danish waters. The straits of the 
Great and Little Belts between the 
Baltic Sea and the Cattegat are crowd
ed at night with German torpedo 
boats and cruisers with searchlights, 
running at full speed, examining the 
harbors along the coast, Their pres
ence makes navigation of the ferry 
boats unsafe. A strong Danish opin
ion is developing against this “dan
gerous, .impertinent and inexplica
ble business.”

Morman High School at Raymond.
Lethbridge, Jan. 19.—H. 8. Allen, 

who returned from Salt Lake Citv last 
week, says that plans have been drawn 
up for a 13-room Mormon Church 
High School, to be erected at Ray
mond, and it is figured that the cost 
will be $25,000. There will be eleven 
class rooms, an auditorium, which will 
seat about four hundred, and a gymn
asium. They will start building in 
the spring.

Cheer Star Spangled Banner.
Marseilles, Jan. 18—The American 

National anthem was cheered at the 
opera where Rear Admiral, Richard 
Wainwright and his staff were in at
tendance.

Soldiers Were Naughty.
Montreal, Jan. 18—A glaring in

fringement of the rules of the crack 
85th regiment in the barracks here 
will probably result in some vacan
cies in the sergeants’ mess.

The Housewife’s Delight
IS A CUP OF DELICIOUS AND REFRESHING

TEA
Packed only in Sealed Lead Packages to preset ve its 

many excellent qualities.
AT ALL CR0CERS’.

SHINGLES Î
nved a large consignment of best Cedar 
Now is the time to buy, when the price 

and get what you require at once 
0fpey.

RASER CO., Ltd.
201 NAMAYO AVENUE 

Edmonton.

JAS. RICHARDSON & SONS
GRAIN MERCHANTS

Grain Exchange, Winnipeg. A. C. Ruttan Manager

When you are thinking of shipping send ta a card and we will ex

plain how you can dispose cf your crop to the very best advantage. We 
will also send you detailed shipping instructions and keep you posted on 

prices. Don’t overlook this. It is to your benefit.

Highest net track offers wired on anything in the grain line to any 

point. Ask us for quotations when you have your cars loaded. Large 

advances and prompt adjustments.

Flax buyers for Canada Lin «seed Oil Mills, Montreal.

Oat buyers for Anchor Ele/ator & Warehousing Co., Ltd., Winnipeg.

References, Merchants Bank at Winnipeg and branches, or any com
mercial agency.

ONLY ROUTINE WOI 
BEFORE LECISI

Thursday’s Session Was of 
atlon—A Number of P 
Bills Were Introducei 
bers—Alpine Club Se 
poration—The House w 
This Afternoon Unti 
Evening.

Routine work occupied 
tion of the House on Thu 
noon. . Several bills receive 
reading and several of tl 
presented petitions. Preir 
ford introduced a motion 
the sitting on Friday the 
journ until 8 o’clock Mo 
ing.

The votes and procedii 
House were as follows:—

L. H. Riley, member fo 
presented a petition from 
dub of Canada, asking ior 
tion. The petitioners 8 
Fleming, C.E., K.C.M.G. 
tawa ; Arthur Wheeler, F.R 
??TY’ J°hn D. Patterson, 
Morrison P. Bridgland, Cai 
H- J. Parker, Winnipeg - S 
e.l Calgary! C. W. Rowle 
Miss Jean Parker, Winni 
H Liard, Winnipeg; Stank
Calgary ; and Frank Yeig] 
and others, désire, together 
successors in office, to bee 

. bers of the Alpine Club ( 
and to be constituted a h 
and corporate under the nai 
Alpine Club of Canada,” f, 
motion of scientific study a 
ation of Canadian alpine i 
regions and for other aneill 
With the usual p’owers 
thereto.

E. H. Riley presented 
from Homer N. Galer, of 
Wash., George L. Fraser, m 
neer, and John B. Wilkie 
bridge, secretary, in whicl 
desirous of obtaining a char 
construction and operation 
way of standard guage froi 
on the Crow’s Nest branch 
£ K., at or near the eiti
bridge, to à point on sect: 
township 9, range 21, west, i 
ndian, together with all now 
sary and incidental to the eo 
and operation of said railw: 
,Iî?n" Mr. Rutherford, in th 

of Hon. C. W. Cross, present 
tion from Joseph Bailey Pi 
Lton Poweil, 0f the city oi 
and Winnifred P. Park'bill, 
city oi Edmonton, seeking : 
tion under the title of “T 
west Ranching and Packing

J. R. McLeod, member "fo 
presented the report from t 
mg committee on standing c 
commending the introductio 
tam bills before the House.
. In the consideration of pri 

* wps çrdered :—
Thai the bill to amend t 

cona charter be given its firs 
and that the second readiu 
oo" n ior Tuesday next Th SL* ‘O’Provisions
\ 2-pThat’the bill to amend 
bridge cm,Her be given its f 
mg and that the second re 

-set down for Monday next 
A section- oi the bill lool 

i atificatran . of bylaw No 4 
provides for certain grants to
$30 0)0 ?alt, hospitai and fc 
$30,000 for the purpose of < 
mg towards the erection of a 
to be used by the Galt ho^
Lethbridge.11^0563 t0r ,he 

3— That a bill to revise tl
bridle h thC Galt hospital
tlfi* be glven its first rea
foratTulesdSa^xtreadlng be- 

The House adjourned at 3.

NO DOUBT Of7t~NC

Control of WiscH^TCentral 
ly Passed Over to C.P.

New York, January 21 —T 
consim Central control was 
turned over today lo Newm 
a , hls assistants, Mr. Erb be 

president and chairman 
board. The executive cornu 
î? ts 11 Q1 Mr. Erb. W. J. V 
A- H- Simpson and F. H 
: These were among the new c 
ipe others being Lerov Baldwi 
*oss and W. M. Waddeii. 
airing directors arc Wm \ i 
president ; F. T. Gates. Geo. J 
1. L. Chad bourne, junr.. Ge 
? email! and George W. Websl 
Wadden is Mr. Prince’s priva 
tary and was made assistai 
oi thq board.

_ The Wisconsin Central i 
shape to be turned over to 
apolis, St. Paul and Sault 
tyPlch is said to have pure 
trol on a guarantee of fou 
for the ^preferred stock.
®lse statements have beei 
persons interested in this d 
ly that Wall street refused 
tirât the Canadian Pacific 
have really purchased the 
"Shtil the statement was i

_______
MISUNDERSTANDING remc

'Premier's Speech at Opening 
~ House of Lords in Tokio.l

.•J Tokio, Jan. 21—Marquis 
"fee premier, opened the 
Lords today and in his sp 
on the cordial foreign rel 
!iR tin g at present between .
Sjther powers, which, he dec! 
^specially favorable at this 
said it Behooved Japan to u 

- efforts toward the develop.-: 
nation in regard to the rest 
that the alliance with Gre 
had resulted in "the strengi 
the bonds of friendship anc 
with that country and fha 
factory exchange of notes 
erica had removed ail niisu: 
ings between Japan and t: 
States.

Johnson to Second Address I
Belleville, Ont., Jan. 21—Jl 

Johnson, M.L.A., of this cityl 
been eisked by Sir James Whitn| 
second the address at the forthc 
meeting of the legislature and h.j 
cepted.
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ONLY ROUTINE WORK OLD AGE PENSIONSlist, and he said that he could not 
tell how many of the workers from 
the Sixty-eighth street crib, who often 
slept in the intermediary house in 
mid-lake, were there Wednesday 
morning. His list contains thirty- 
seven names who were not included in 
the list of missing, complicating the 
problem of determining the number of 
dead. v

Coroner Hoffman said tonight that 
his best estimate of the number who 
died in the disaster by fire and water 
is sixty-seven. None of the injured

INVESTIGATING THETO PROfECT REFUGEES******************** 
* *
* JANUARY THAW IN *
* MANITOBA. *
* *
* Winnipeg, Jan. 23—Remark- *
* able weather conditions have *
* prevailed in this section dur- *
* in the past twenty-four hours. *
* No frost was recorded in Man- *
* itoba last night and a steady *
* drizzle this morning makes' the *
* condition more like mid-April *
* than January. Last year a *

PRESIDENT ROOSEVELT
COST $38,750,000American» Wish Abrogation of Extra

dition Treaty With Russia.
New York, Jan. 23—It was announc

ed today that the Pouren defense con
ference intended to circulate in New 
York and vicinity a petition in favor 
of the liberation of' Christian Rudow- 
itz, now incarcerated in Chicago un
der extradition proceedings started liy 
the Russian government. The case is 
now on appeal in Washington. The 
campaign for abrogation of the extra
dition treaty with Russia is said to 
be growing. Organizations are form
ing in many places, and public meet
ings are being arranged for. In Min
neapolis, the city council has passed 
a resolution requiring congress to ab
rogate the treaty and similar action 
-may be taken in both houses of the 
Minnesota legislature. In more than 
a hundred cities of the west, branches 
of thp political refuge defense league 
have been formed,

BEFORE LEGISLATURE CHICAGO CRIB HORRORIS AGAIN VICTORIOUS
Immense Sum for First Year in Which 

Pension Scheme Has Been in 
Operation—Exceeded First Esti
mate by 1,500,000 Pounds Ster
ling—Administration Cost 300,000 
Pounds.

Thursday’s Session Was of Short Dur
ation—A Number of Petitions and 
Bills Were Introduced by Mem
bers—-Alpine Club Seeks ’Incor
poration—The House will Adjourn 
This Afternoon Until Monday 
Evening.

He Succeeded in Getting Hie Way 
Against Unanimous Report of the 
Committee on Naval Affairs Con
cerning Disposition of Marines As
signed to Shore Duty—Blow at 
Powder Trust.

London, January 22.—The official 
figures on the old age pensions grant
ed up to December 31st last, show 
that the total number of pensions 
granted was 596.033, costing 7,450,315 
pounds sterling. 'Chancellor Lloyd- 
George’s estimate of the cost of ad
ministration is 300,000 pounds, which 
must be added. Thus the outlay for 
the first year will be at 7,750,000 
pounds sterling, even if no additional 
pensions are granted.

Premier Asquith’s first estimate was 
6,000,000 pounds sterling.

Chicago, Jan. 22—Statements taken 
by Assistant Chief of Police Schuettler 
last night from survivors of the in
termediate crib tragedy fix almost de
finitely the fact that a workman en
tered the magazine room with a light
ed torch three minutes before the fire 
was seen. Nathan Fultz, the negro 
blasting foreman, who was rescued 
from under the debris In the tunnel 
shaft, and, who was unconscious most 
of Thursday in the South Chicago 
hospital, is charged by Logan Miller, 

with having carried

Washington. D C, Jan. 22—Those 
much-moved-about marines will not be 
restored to duty on warships unless 
President Roosevelt,' as commander in 
chief of the navy, should change his 
mind and rescind his order assigning 
them to shore duty. The president 
won yesterday in thp Hpuse of Repre-

MONEY LENDER PROSECUTEDRoutine work occupied the atten
tion of the House on Thursday after
noon. Several bills received their first 
reading and several of the members 
presented petitions. Premier Ruther
ford introduced a motion that after 
the sitting on Friday the House ad
journ until 8 o’clock Monday even
ing.

The votes and procedings of the 
House were as follows:—

E. H. Riley, member for Gleichen, 
presented a petition from the Alpine 
elttb of Canada, asking for incorpora
tion. The petitioners, 8if Sanford 
Fleming, C.E., K.C.M.G., LL.D., Ot
tawa; Arthur Wheeler. F.R.G.S., Cal
gary; John D. Patterson, Woodstock; 
Morrison P. Bridgtand, Calgary ; Mrs. 
H. J. Parker, Winnipeg; 8. H. Mitch
ell, Calgary! C. W. Rowley, Calgary ; 
Miss Jean Parker, Winnipeg, David 
H. Liard, Winnipeg ; Stanley L. Jones, 
Calgary ; and Frank Yeigh, Toronto,

* ens the claim of weather stu- *
* dents ihat the climate is get- *
* ting milder. The curlers, *
* however, deplore the situation, *
* especially the organizers of the *
* new rink, whose five sheets are *
* now waiting only frost to flood. *
* Hockey is also practically out *
* of the question, while the lum- *
* bermen have been hit hard by *
* the destruction of their win- *

INTO ITS OWN Karl Hilmer's Suicide Attributable to 
Bleeding of Usurer.

Otta,wa, Jan. 21.—The first prosecu
tion under the “money lenders act” 
of 1906 undertaken in Ontaria, was 
heard before Magistrate O’Keefe this 
aftemôhn when C. W. Mitchell, for
mer newspaper publisher, of Ottawa, 
was accused of lending money, at 
more than the legal rate of interest, 
to Karl Hilmer, formerly of the city 
hall staff, who committed suicide. 
Coupled with this was the accusation 
that Mitchell was a money lender, 
which in a legal sense means a man 
whose ousitoess is money lending and 
habitually charges' over ten per cent 
interest. The Ontario government is i 
the prosecutor. A. Fripp, M.L.A., -ap-j 
peared for the defense. M. D. Grant, j 
of the Dominion finance department s : 
witness said that Hilmer would he j 
paying at the rate of 24 7-10 per cent. | 
He was to pay in all $177 for a prin
cipal of $150 in seventeen monthly 
installments. The case will be contin
ued tomorrow.

I Will Be Inaugura- 
anuary 28.
».—The Cuban peo- 
p their own for the 
[ hands of the Amer- 
I on January 28 at 
|y 20, 1902, that the 
Listed after the war 
lauled down in favor 
Ingle starred ensign 
pn rebellion in 1906 
prican intervention, 
led in September <f 
1er Chas. E. Magoon 
fcnal governor, 
leek will perfect its 
■fill canvass the elee- 
Em Jose Miguel Go- 
B Alfredo Zayas vice 
tn adjourn until its 
A. Some friction 
Irai leaders of the 
led over the speaker- 
■>e that there will he 
Ens before the matter

sente tives over the. unanimous report 
of the committee on naval affairs. The 
naval appropriation bill carried a pro
vision for the marine corps with the 
mandatory requirement that the ma
rines be restored to the ships. This 
requirement went out of the bill on a 
point of order raised by General 
Keifer, of Ohio, who argued that it 
was new legislation seeking to amend 
the power of the president and the 
commander in chief. There was little 
debate.

Représentative Tawney, the presi
dent’s enemy .and Representative Wal
dorf, of New York, tried to have am
endments added to the bill providing 
that the money appropriated for the 
marine corps could not be used un-

THE QUEEN SERIOUSLY ILL.
a drill runner, 
the torch into the midst of the dyna
mite and powder.

Miller’s state-
******************** PROVINCIAL PROHIBITION

In another part of 
ment, which Assistant Chief Schuettler 
extracted, he mentioned Wm. Sum
mers. a negro driller. What he said 
about Summers was not made clear, 
but Summers was taken into, custody 
bv a detective late in the evening and 
was ordered detained until further 
investigation can be made. Miller 
was released, but after the police had 
questioned Summers, a detective was 
sent out to bring him back and, if he 
can be found, it is probable that he, 
too, will be held until United States 
Attorney Way man can question him.

Miller’s Statement.
Miller, in brief, said he had just 

returned from the tunnel with a light
ed torch in his hands and was going 
above to turn a switch

is seriously ill. She has been confin
ed to her room for a fortnight and 
to her bed for a 'week. At first the 
trouble was merely a cold in the 
head, but it later developed into a 
severe case of influenza. The queen 
is constantly attended by two physici
ans and most of the time her fever 
has been high. Her suffering is said 
to be extreme. The real nature oi themgton, has just finished a three 

months’ mission in Germany and one 
or more in Belgium studying especial
ly the iron, steel and machinery pro
ducts and gathering price lists and all 
other possible information. Mr. Pep
per has established headquarters :n 
Brussel Is.

“It is admitted,” said he, “that the 
United States will take into consider
ation the requirements of Germany and 
Belgium in the matter of the revision 
ci duties on iron and steel products.’

The industrial activity of the Liegi 
district impresses Special Agent Pep-

dorf amendment being lost on a vote 
of 44 to 34.

A serious blow at the powder trust 
was struck by the House wljen the 
amendments were adopted, to -the na
val bill to enlarge the government 
powder plant at Indian Head and (0 

! limit the price paid for powder, pur
chased irom the powder trust, to sixty 
four cents, a reduction of three cents.

D IMPERTINENT

i Are Cutting Inex- 
n Danish Waters.
an. 19.—Telegrams 
iav in several news- 
extraordinary activi- 
German warships -n 

I The straits of the 
Belts between the 

t Cattegat are crowd-

A cesspool of IMMORALITY,
with the Usual powèrs incidental 
thereto.

E. H. Riley presented a petition 
from Homer N. Galer, of Spokane, 
Wash., George L. Fraser, mining engi
neer, and John B. Wilkie, of Leth
bridge, secretary, in which they are 
desirous of obtaining a charter for the 
construction and operation of a rail
way of standard guage from a point 
on the Crow’s Nest branch of the C. 
P. R., at or near the city oi Leth
bridge, to a point on section 32, in 
township 9, range 21, west fourth me
ridian, together with all powers neces
sary and incidental to the construction 
and operation of «aid railway.

Hon. Mr. Rutherford, he the absence 
of Hon. C. W. Cross, presented a peti
tion from Joseph Bailey Powell and

concerned. Tfiey say this is the worst 
illness the Queen has suffered in re
cent years, as ordinarily her health

Peculiar Sect Having Headquarters with the power m the hands of the 
at Spaxton, England. people in other counties to bring it

into effect, have not tae citizens the 
Wells, Somersetshire, England, Jan. power in their own hands to bring 

21.—The Consistory Court here has about the same results as would be 
found that T- H. Smyth-Piggott, thej effected by the passage of provincial 
self-styled" Messiah, has been guilty j prohibitory law There are some coun- 
of immorality. Smyth-Piggott sue- ties in which the Scott Act could not 
ceeded a fanatic named “Brother be carried and the question for us to 
Prince” some years ago as leader of, consider is whether the legislature 
the Agapemonitep whose headquarters j should pass a law in opposition to the 
are at Spaxton. Somersetshire. The sentiment in those counties which are 
place is called by them “The Abode not yet ripe for prohibition. Every 
of Love.” There are about twenty- consideration will be given to the pe- 
five women in the colony. They say, tition, and you will no doubt prefer 
“Having the spirit of God we are lift- ! to have an answer in writing. You 
ed above the ordinary code of morals i may depend upon the government do- 
and adultery so far as we are con-: ing what it considers best in the pub- 
cerned is not sinful.” So they have lie interests and for the good of the 
discarded marrriage and hold to other country.”
peculiar views that have made them -— --------------------- ---------
very unpopular with their neighbors. Lost Eye by Bursting of Gauge. 
The proceedings that resulted in the Macleod, Jan. 21.—Hugh Robinson, 
judgment against the leader were ' a C.P.R. engineer, was so badly in- 
taken by the Bishop of Bath and j jured in the right eye by the bursting 
Wells, who was anxious to “Cleanse of a water gauge in his engine at Mae- 
this cesspool of blasphemy and im- : lend last Saturday that the injured 
morality” out of his diocese. It rests ' optic had to be r m >v?d two hours 
with the bishop to take further steps. 1 later.

As he as
cended he placed the torch in Fultz's 
hand and Fultz then walked into the 
magazine to get more explosives. Mil
ler said the torch was out when he 
gave it to Fultz but that the foreman 
relighted it and stepped into the mag
azine room saying he had not enough 
powder for a blast he was going to 
make. Fultz then came out and went 
down in the shaft between the time he 
had left the powder room and the 
start of the fire. Miller also volun
teered the theory that the torch ig
nited gasses, caused by a steam pipe 
which* ran through the magazine to 
keen the powder from freezing.

The witnesses will be held under 
surveillance until they testify at the 
inquest next Wednesday and the cor
oner’s jury acts.

A remarkable condition was dis
covered today, showing that city of
ficials have handed responsibility 
back arid forth. It was learned that

SASKATCHEWAN LEGISLATURE
:h German torpedo 
s with searchlights, 
peed, examining the 

Their pres-

Two New Railway Companies Secure 
Charters—Regina Scores Victory.

Jan. 22—On the sec-Regina, Sask 
ond reading of the new local improve
ment lends bill» this morning the op
position went on record es against 
the new loan of half a million. The 
House was not divided. Bills respect
ing the Saskatchewan Central rail
way and the incorporation of the 
Farmers’ Railway company, were read 
a third time and the charters granted. 
It is understood that the Saskatche
wan Central charter will be secured 
by the Canadian Northern and the 
bonds of this line will be guaranteed 
by the government.

The new noxious tweeds bill and the 
public improvements bill were read 
a second time. Regina city scored a 
big win over the Interurban Tramway 
company in committee. The lines 
about the city were all struck off the 
charter and the tonly line left in it 
was that from the city limits north 
to Long Lake. There was a big fight 
over this question last week. Power

i coast 
igation of the ferry
strong Danish opin- 

; against this “dan- 
ent and inexplica-

NO REDUCTION IN SALARIES.

Of Lethbridge Officials—Civic Em
ployees Must Take Out Papers.

Lethbridge, January 21
A- NATIONAL ASSOCIATION:hool at Raymond.

. 19—H. S Allen, 
i Salt Lake Citv last 
ans have been drawn 
m Mormon Church 
>e erected at Ray- 
igured that the cost 
There will be eleven 
[ditorium, which will 
indeed, end a gymn- 
11 start building in

Lethbridge, January 21.—A motion 
to reduce the salaries of the secretary- 
treasurer and the city engineer from 
$2,500 to $1,800, as before the recent 
increases, was defeated at last night’s 
meeting of the council. Hereafter 
the city will make no public appoint
ment until the position has been ad
vertised.

An effort was made to put a resolu
tion through the city council to the 
effect that all . civic officials must 
be British subject» The motion did 
not carry, but all civic officials will 
be asked to take out papers. Here
after this citv will employ English- 
speaking workmen in preference to 
foreigners, and married men in psê- 
fereeee to single men. "

An expert assessment of this city 
will be made, in the near future.

An effort will be made at the next 
meeting of the council to have the 
real estate license reduced from $50 
to $10. Real estate men claim they' 
cannot be given protection over the 
curb stoners.

Saskatchewan Agriculturists in Ses
sion in Regina.

Regina, January 21.—A

Ellen Powell, of the city of Calgarv, 
and Winnifred P. Parkhill, of the 
city oi Edmonton, seeking incorpora
tion under the title of “The North
west Ranching and Packing Co,”

J. R. McLeod, member for Ponoka, 
presented the report from the stand
ing committee on standing orders, re
commending the introduction of cer
tain bills before the House.

In the consideration of private bills 
it was ordered :—

1— That the bill to amend the Strath- 
con* charter fie-given its first reading 
and that the ..second reading be set 
down for Tuesday next. The amend
ment refers-to- provisions governing 
taxation. , -

2— That the bill to amend the Leth
bridge charter be given its first read
ing and that the second reading be 
set down for Monday next.

A section of the bill looks to the 
ratification .of bylaw -No. 40, which 
provides for certain grants to be made 
to the Gait hospital^ and for raising 
$30,000 for the purpose of contribut
ing towards the erection of a .building 
to be used by the Galt hospital for 
hospital purposes tor the city of 
Lethbridge.

8—That a bill to revise the consti
tution oi the Galt hospital at Leth
bridge be given its first reading and 
that the second reading be set down 
tor Tuesday next.

•The House adjourned at*3.45 p.m.

NO DOUBT OF IT NOW.

Control of Wisconsin Central Official
ly Passed Over to C.P.R.

New York, January 21.—The Wis
consin Central control was formally 
turned over today to Newman Erb 
and his assistants, Mr. Erb being elect
ed president and chairman of the 
board. The executive committee is 
made up of Mr. Erb, W.'J. Wollman,

_ public"
meeting, held tonight in the City Hall 
in connection with the Agricultural 
Society Convention, was largely at
tended. The principal speakers were 
G. C. C reelm an, president of Ontario 
Agricultural College, and President 
Murray, of the University of Saskat
chewan. At the afternoon meeting .a 
number of resolutions were passed 
favoring government assistance to 
agricultural societies in purchasing

Coroner Hoffman, States Attorney 
Wavman and the coroner’s jury in
spected the ruins of the crib yester
day afternoon. No testimony was 
taken though the inquest was offici
ally on. It will be resumed nèxt Wed- » 
nesday.

. Company Gives Out Names.
George W. Jackson, the head of the 

contracting corporation in charge of 
the crib work, today yielded to of
ficial pressure and released the list 
of names of the men who were on the 
ill-fated crib. There were 106 on the

tangled Banner.
18—The American 

was cheered at the 
it Admiral, Richard 
nis staff were in at-

Skins, MORSE 
and CATTLEshow grounds and in the establish

ment of several demonstration sta
tions in - the province. Other resolu
tions passed favored the formation of 
» National Farmers’ Association and 
the appointment of a farmer to the 
Railway Commission.

Canadian Minister-of Finance.
Canadian Associated Press.

Paris. Jan. 21—Hon. W. S. Fielding 
in conjunction with the British am
bassador hopes to sign a supplement
ary convention with the French gov
ernment whereby Canada renounces 
certain of the privileges granted by 
original treaty, negotiations on cer
tain points still proceeding. It is 
understood the points Hon. Mr. Field
ing is negotiating concern the ques> 
tion of Switzerland's most favored na
tion rights. Hopes are entertained 
that a satisfactory solution will be 
reached. The supplementary conven
tion deels with certain limitations of 
export live stock irom Canada.

■■ la and all other kinds of RAW FURS
kH ■ V ■ V bought for spot cash. 10 to 50% more money
■ ^Nfor you to ship Raw Furs and.Hides to -us than
to sell at home. Write for Price '1st, Market Report, and about our

HUNTERS’ & TRAPPERS’ GUIDE AS&r.°
Best thing on the subject ever written. Illustrating all For Animals. . M 
pages, leather bound. All about trapping, ttfnds of Traps. Decoys, Trap- 
pen’ Secrets. Where and bow to hunt and trap. Price, $2.00. To our Ship
pers, $1.25. ANDERSCH BROS., Dept, pi MINNEAPOLIS, MIN»*

ere Naughty.
18—A glaring in- 

• rules of the crack 
the barracks here 

mil in some vacan- 
ints’ mess.

CANNOT WASTE THE TIME.

Italian General Refuses Challenge to
NO DUTY ON RAW FURS. CALFSKINS OR HQRSEHIDES.

incident that occurred at Messina 
during the earthquake. Professor Al- 
banese has challenged General Mazza, 
commander 1 of the Italian troops In 
the earthquake area, to a duel. The 
professor violently protested against 
orders issued oy General Mazza and 
the general expelled him. The chal
lenge was then sent. The general de
clined the challenge on the grounds 
that his public duties were above per
sonal matters and he cannot waste 
time in duelling.

Join the Peerless Poultry-for-profit Club
An association, the chief object of which is to help 

the Farmers of Canada make more money out of poultry.

DOMINATE THE UNIVERSITY.

Charge Made by Professor That 
Standard Oil Methods are Applied 
to Chicago.

Chicago, January 21.—The hearing 
of a suit brought by Professor Edward 
Capps for $833.33 back salary, alleged 
to bie. due him from the University of 
Chicago, began today before Munici
pal Judge Wells. Professor Capps

There is big
money in ,p ml-___________________________________
try raising—any- 
one who is rais- 
ing poultry right 
will tell you that.

The Canadian
government cen- "iflLv:
sus for 1901 (j: I
proves that the ■ V-SBB?3w^i
Canadian hen BmP t h ;7
produced eggs 
and table poul- Hjhfe.
try, during that 
year to the value
of $16,000,000. ^
Though there are aa:
no official figures
for 1908, the fol- Money .Makers of the Poultry
lowing is a eon- '
servative estimate made by F. C. Eliord, of Macdonald 
College :—

If the Canadian lien laid the same average in 1008 
that she laid in 1901 there would be for this year about 
103 million dozen eggs, which at 25c would mean a gross 
revenue of 25 3-4 million dollars.

But a good, honest hen should lay more than seven 
dozen eggs in 12 months. No class of farm stock will 
respond so readily to good treatment. Providing she 
gets this care and that one dozen more eggs per hen is 
the result, the increased revenue from the extra dozen 
eggs would amount to 3 1-2 million dollars. Give the lien 
yet a little more selection and care, so that the avenge 
yield would ‘be 10 dozen, which is by no means large, 
and the increased revenue would be 11 million dollars, 
or a gross income from the poultry yards of Canada of 
36 3-4 million dollars.

In spite of this, the demand has not been filled by 
the supply.

There açe more eggs and poultry wanted than the 
farms or Canada are producing.

The fanners of Canada are "hot raising enough poul
try, nor are they making as much profit as they ___ ___
should out of the poultry they raise.
Now, the Peerless Poultry-for-Profit Club 

has been formed to help the farmers of Canada PcC1*l C Ç Ç
raiflp mnTP nDllltrv ortirl raisa if more -nrrvfit-ohlxr ■ ^ ^ ^

thorough a n <1
■ ■ - i —_____ careful trial.

Not one of them

H standard which

4j ^ ' , :"vVj for. The best Un-
Tv'ÔâK V’"V’Ù: -i it(,l States ma-

ÆjLx&E* V$l|'.’S' 1 lyeer 8 chines failed be-
„ ■* jag cause they were
: ""'•'ÆNnTb no^ built to %vit

Canada’s clim- 
ate. The Canadi- 
an incubators 

‘ were mere copies
■ 1 <- of obsolete Unit-

rkjaaà.-rlzi-'*.-.-',': - '.-z.-.-.',: ,.() States ma
chines—built to

■ds of Canada, Limited, Pembroke. sell, not to hatch
chicks.

So we built the Peerless Incubators and Brooders out 
of the knowledge and experience tvhich actual poultry 
raising in Canada taught us.

We have published a booklet called “When Poultry 
Pays,” which tells the whole story of how we came to 
build the Peerless Incubator—and why it must be the 
best machine for anyone in Canada to use.

Writing for a copy of this booklet is the first step 
towards joining the Peerless Poultry-for-Profit Club—the 
first step on the road to sure profits from poultry.

This booklet tells how poultry is being profitably 
raised now in Canada. It tells how you can work in 
with the most successful poultry farm in the country, 
and make big profits under their guidance.

Join the Peerless Poultry-for-Profit Club now and 
start in making money.

This is not like a gold mine. In a mine you just 
guess or hope that the yellow metal is there—99 rimes 
out of a hundred it isn’t.

But in the poultry business the gold is there—that’s 
sure and certain. Others arc getting it. You can get 
it if you go aibout it right.

_ _ Going about it right means joining the

UNDER SEALED ORDERS,

U. S Vessel Goes to Central America 
Where Trouble "Brews.

Washington, D. C„ Jan. 21.—More 
interpational trouble is brewing !n 
Central America. The state depart
ment took steps today to have a ves
sel ordered to the eastern coast of that 
part of the globe, the ship sailing with 
sealed orders. It is probable that the 
Dubuque will be utilized on this mis
sion. Secretary Newberry was absent 
in New York today but will be at 
the department tomorrow morning, 
when a selection of the vessel will be 
made.

WHISKY STEALING CASE
preset ve its

AT ALL GROCERS’,

C. D. Simpson and F. H. Prince.™
These were among the- new directors,' 
the others being Leroy Baldwin. E. N.
Foss and W. M. Wadden. The re
tiring directors are Wm. A. Bradford, 
president; F. T. Gates, Geo. J. Gould,
T. L. Chad bourne, junr., George A.
Fernald and George W. Webster. Mr.
Wadden is Mr. Prince’s private secre
tary and was made assistant secretary 
of the board.

The Wisconsin Central is now in 
shape to be turned over to the Minne
apolis, St. Paul and Sault Ste Marie, 
which is said Vo have purchased con
trol on a guarantee of four per cent, 
lor the preferred stock. __ So many 
fklse statements have- been made by 
persons interested in this deal recent
ly that Wall street refused to believe 
that the Canadian Pacific interests 
Save really purchased the property 
qjitil the statement was made offi- 
9*#?^"JS'CZT.IZJ -Wr r.rt* ■>

. REMOVE P-^’W^n

fliremi

Professor Mackenzie, Montreal, Dead.
Montreal, January 21.—Rev. Pro

fessor Mackenzie, of the Presbyterian 
Theological College, died suddenly 
this afternoon. While Professor Mac
kenzie was waiting in his retiring 
room for the gong to announce the 
next lecture, Professor Welsh entered 
his room and found him in a fainting 
condition. He lost consciousness 
amlost immediately, and in an hour 
breathed his last. Professor Mac; 
kenzie was forty-six years of age. a 
native of Western Ontario, and a 
graduate of McGill and the Presby
terian College. He had filled pas
torates at Chesley, Ontario, and Point 
St. Charles, Montreal, before assum
ing the professorship in practical 
theology at the Presbyterian College.

Japanese Consul Recalled.
Ottawa, January 21.—Seizuburo 

Shimizu, Japanese consul general for 
Canada, has been recalled by his gov
ernment to take over an important 
post in the Japanese foreign office at 
Tokio. He will leave Ottawa in 
about a month. Mr. ‘Shimizu has

best Cedar 
in the price 
ire at once s Defenseless,

Washington, D. C., Jan. 22.—The 
California coast, is at the mercy cft 
a foreign foe, according ' to a report, 
mérde to congress by the general army 
staff today. .«No more convincing en-1 
dorsement «£ the appeal of W. R. ' 
He erst tot thfe return of the battleship 
fleet to Pacific waters, in this hour of 
a crisis in our affairs with Japan, 
could have been forthcoming.

Japan is not named in this report ol 
iieneral staff, which has to -do with 

Wïïÿfenee of Sari Pedro harbor. The

Hcarst an Alarmist.
San Francisco, Jan. 20.—In a signed 

statement issued here tonight W. R. 
Hearst warns the nation of what lie 
fears is an impending clash with Ja
pan and calls on President Roosevelt 
to send the American fleet back to 
Pacific waters. Mr. Hearst says in 
part : “There is another acute situa
tion with’ Japan. The usual compli
cations are developing which threat
ened war before and threaten war 
now, and may eventually result in 
war.”

avenue
Edmonton.

ier’s Speech at Opening of tht 
House of Lords in Tokio.

Jan. 21—Marquis Katsura,. 
„„ opened the -House of<
Lords today and in his speech dwelt

present between Japan and 
which, he declared, mrë

raise more poultry, and raise it more profitably 
Help them with expert advice on every 

point in the production of poultry, from hatch
ing oi the chicks to the selling of them. - _ ,

This is practical advice given by men whe ROfl DfOOutfS 
are raising poultry, and making money out o{
it—men who have made a study of the subject _______ ____________
—men who have been up against all the difficul
ties of poultry raising and have overcome them. necessa

‘Membership in this Club, and all the advice and Yoi
help that goes with it, is absolutely free to every user to strus

«Tokio,___ . .
Hie premier, opened the -House of

on the cordial foreign relations ex
isting at j
ÿther powers, ____
especially favorable at this time, 
said rit téhooged Japan to use its 
efforts towe.rd thé development of the 
nation in regard to the resources and 
that the alliance with Great Britain 
had resulted in the strengthening of 
the bonde of friendship and good-will, 
with that country and that a satis
factory exchange of notes with Am
erica had removed all misunderstand
ings between Japan and the United 
States.

Incubators
Washington, Jan. 21—The senate 

committee on foreign relations todaÿ 
détritted to make a favorable report on 

He the treaty recently negotiated with 
best Great Britain to regulate the use of 

Canadian boundary waters. It is be-

Manager
A Survivor et Messina.

Rome, Jan, 21v—In the course of the 
removal of the dead at Messina yes
terday the soldiers discovered » sur
vivor whose faint breathing was the 

.....................  He was

Earthquakes jn Mexico.
Mexico City, January 22.—Severe 

seismic disturbances are reported in 
the earthquake zone from the states 
of Guerrerro. Oaxaca, Vera Cruz and 
Chic pas. The tremblings in the 
vicinity of Mount Colima volcano, 
which is still in eruption, are increas
ing in severity.

Id and we will ex
ist advantage. We 

jeep you posted on only sign of life displayed 
taken to a hospital, where the doctors 
said such a case of exhaustion and re
sistance was uriparaHelled. The ru
ins on the seafront are still burning.Large

Calgary, Jan. 21,-An additional Calgary Street Cars by duty- 
$50,000 will be required to supplement Calgary. January 21.—Tenders are 
the $150,000 already voted to complete being called for the installation of 
the city hall wtrith is to be finished j the street railway system complete : 
this winter. The extra amount will. also an addition to the civic power

Johnson to Second Address.
Belleville, Ont., Jan. 21-;-J. W. 

Johnson, M.L.A., of this city, has 
been asked by Sir James Whitney to 
second the address at the forthcoming, 
meefirig of the legislature and has ac
cepted.

Ltd., Winnipeg, 
et, or any com-

istrv of commerce, has be devoted to raising the tower, in-1 plant, which will supply the power. - ——,
I is charged with I stalling an elevator, and some minor. The citv expect» to have the system |, |*f r. nv,r 1

| improvements. I m running order by July.corruption.
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Dr. Thompson, a Conservative mem-'the policy of guaranteeing roilwrv 
ber whose party affinations during the j bonde ; what he may stand for the 
earlier portion of the term were by r6 honorable gentleman has yet to inform 
means marked. Toward th«> ci0Se, the waiting world. And until the party

1609.

means marked. Toward the 
however, he somewhat dramatically 
professed repentance for any waver
ings in party loyalty and became i t 
once a lively advocate and a cock-sure 
prophet of the party's accession to 
power. It was significant, though, 
that he accompanied the repentance 
and prophecy by the announcement 
that he would not again be a candi
date. •

The new member for the Yukon is 
a native of Nova Scotia, a lawyer by 
profession and formerly partner of Mr. 
Benjamin Russell, now a judge of the 
Supreme court. In the days of Sir 
•John he was a candidate against Gen. 
Laurie and with the whole strength oi 
the Tapper influence against him was 
defeated by only seventeen votes. He 
went to the Yukon in 1901 as legal 
advisor to Governor Ross, resigning 
to enter law-partnership with Mr. F. 
Wade, K.C. In 1903 he succeeded Mr. 
Ross in the governorship, resigning 
this to contest the constituency 
against Dr. Thompson in 1904. Mr. 
Congdon is an able lawyer and a very 
forceful speaker. He should be ab'.e 
to represent the northern camp with 
satisfaction in the House of Com
mons and will be an acquisition to the 
debating force of the West in the 
National Parliament.

EXPLAINING AWAY THE LEADER.
The Calgary Herald undertakes ‘he 

gratuitous but no doubt highly desir
able duty of relieving the Conserva
tive party ol responsibility for the ut
terances of the Opposition leader in 
the debate on the speech from the 
throne—or at least for the portion of 
the honorable gentleman's address 
referring to what he conceived to be

TO DISCOURAGE LOQUACITY.
Most people in Canada will learn 

with satisfaction that the rules of Par. 
liament are to be amended, to the 
end of shottening sessions and expe
diting the despatch of business. The 
subject has been before the public foi 
a couple of years and -the need of 
something of the kind has been appar 
ent longer still. While there is no 
desire that Parliament be handicapped 
in the discussion of public ques
tions it has been borne in upon the 
public consciousness that unrestram 
ed liberty to talk has been made in 
itself a handicap to the progress of 
business, and of the two the public 
are more concerned and more vitally 
interested in the progress of affairs 
than In the flow of oratory. An elec
tion campaign being a remote event, 
and blatherskite tactics having been 
recently and decisively repudiated by 
the public, it is doubtful if the Op
position members themselves will seri - 
ously . object to the economy of time 
and closer devotion to public affairs 

The debates for the last session com
prise seven large volumes, of upwards 
of 14,000 closely printed pages. Mani
festly no man who values time or has 
to earn a living will plow those acres
of verbiage for the limited harvest he ’ the Government’s railway policy. But 
is likely to reap. What the set costs though the task is essayed with every 
we shall know when the public ac- ! appearance of good intent to make the 
counts are brought down. At the low- best oi the job the result is more di- 
cst calculation made, of $6.40 per ( verting than enlightening or convinc- 
puge, the expense of reporting and ing. For this, however, the expounder 
printing these speeches cannot rail cannot be held to account, for even 
ar short of $75,000. This in itself is the Herald cannot accomplish the im

possible, and to relieve the party of 
the responsibility or the consequences 
of the leader’s address is not within 
the range of things possible to an in
dividual member however prominent 
or devoted.

According to his commentator the 
worthy leader merely attested his 
faith in the theory of public owner- 
,hip without holding “that the pro- 
“vince of Alberta should not have 
“new railways except through public 
“ownership.” According to its' inter
pretation "He did d01 address any 
"direct criticisni'tb the Government’s 
“policy for the very good reason that 
“the Government’s policy has not yet 
“been announced.” It argues with 
propriety that Mr. Robertson is en
titled to express his theory if lie 
wants to, hut with absolute disregard 
of fact that his expression on this 
particular occasion ha'd no relation 
to the policy of- the Government 
regarding railways and how to get 
them built.

Unfortunatdy for the commentator 
this agrees neither with the text nor "he 
context. The one thing Mr. Robertson 
essayed to do, and succeeded in doing, 
was to make it clear that he intended 
to oppose the Government if they pro
posed to guarantee bonds as a means 
of securing railway construction. To 
the extent he assuredly did “declare 
that the Province of Alberta should 
not iilvj n;w railways” if he could 
help it, ii the means of getting them 
was the guaranteeing of bonds. He 
assuredly did “express direct criticism 
of the Government’s policy”—or of 
what he thought that policy would be, 
regardless of the fact that the policy 
had not yet been announced.

This, indeed, was the avowed mot
ive, the beginning, end and conclu
sion of his remarks. What he wanted 
to establish and did establish, was 
that if the Government attempted to 
guarantee bonds he would emulate 
Horatius-at-the-bridge by doing all 
that in his official capacity as member 
of the House and leader of the Opposi
tion he could find opportunity oi do
ing to prevent the policy being carried 
out. And to put beyond doubt that his 
purpose was to oppose the Govern
ment and not to advocate the cause of 
public ownership he took upon himself 
to announce what he supposed the 
Government proposed to do, as a pre
liminary to declaring liis undying hos
tility thereto, duty adorned by clas
sical allusions of more or less appro
priateness.

So far as the question of public 
ownership received attention at the 
honorable gentleman’s hands it did 
so as u matter of purely eecondary im
portance, and even as such ,was not 
proposed as the policy he would adopt 
under the circumstances of the day 
and the time in this province. If Mr 
Robertson, or his party, want rail 
ways constructed as public property 
he or they have yet to say so. What 
the leader did say was that he was 
opposed unalterably to their construe-/ 
tion if this were secured by govern
ment guarantee oi bonds. On that 
point the issue is beyond the bemud-

staggering, but the prospect under un
changed conditions would be infinite"- 
ly worse. Canada is a country of 
abou.t six million people. We expect 
some day to have 60 millions. At tin- 
same proportion our annual tax bill 
for the publication of our repiesenta- 
tive’s speeches would then run to three- 
quarters of a million dollars. Can
adians are a liberal people and duly 
seized of the desirability of cultivat
ing the arts and sciences, among them 
the art and science oi public speak
ing, but they do not contemplate with 
approval the present expenditure of 
$75,600 per year and the prospective 
expenditure of $760,000 per year as 
an inducement to oratory. The less 
so that the oratory blockades the v, 
handling of public business and con
fers no commensurate public benefit.

A change can scarcely be other than 
acceptable to the members themselves 
far many reasons. Least perhapV 
among these, but of itself sufficient 
to warrant a change, is the effect rn 
Parliamentary speakers and speaking 
The present system is ’ death to th? 
concise expression oi a member’s 
views, and a standing inducement to 
loquacity. A man will not usually 
digest his information and his argu
ments into an hour’s address when 
he knows the fellow to follow him 
will take a day to reply. Even mem
bers of Parliament have yet to learn 
that brevity is the soul of effective- 
noe* and they are not likely to learn 
it when a premium is set on saying 
nothing at great length. The premium 
is the supposed advantage of being 
ab'.e to distribute among one’s con
stituents formidable sheaves of Han
sard showing to what length and in 
what exhaustive manner thefr repre
sentative voiced their supposed views.
It is oi course a mistaken notion, but 
a too general one among Parliamen
tarians that bulk counts more than 
contents in an election address de
livered via the Hansard reporters and 
at the public expense, for the benefit 
of one’s constituents. If the closure 
does nothing more than avoid thti re
sults of these false notions it will work 
a reform in Parliamentary speaking 
which ought to be, and no doubt will 
be, grateful to the men of good sense 
on both sides oi the House.

TWO VIEWS.
No one seems to have suggested yet 

thdt President Roosevelt’s pugnacity 
may have, been aroused by the pro
posal to give his successor a larg r 
salary; nor that tile"proposal to pay 
A|t. Talf $100,909 -per may be a plaj 
to keep lnm in better temper.

THE NEW MEMBER FOR THE 
YUKON.

The results of tlie Yukon election is 
the reply of the Yukon electors to the 
attacks that have been made on ex- 
Oommissioner Gougdon and to tho 
criticisms of the Government’s policy 
respecting that portion of the Do
minion. Xwo candidates were in the 
field droro each side. The total vote 
of the Government supporters exceed
ed the comuined votes oi their oppon
ents by 500 in a total poll of 3,000. 
Mfe Congdon’s majority over th : 
InffHest opposition candidate was mor.i 

The constituency was re
presented in the last Parliament by

depose Mr. Robertson from the lead
ership he is their spokesman on this 
nmd all other public matters.

GET THEM ALL BUSY.
According to Vice-President Mann, 

of the Canadian Northern, the com
ing season will -be. an active one with 
that company in railway extension 
both in the sourthern and northern 
portions of this province, While the 
•detailed plans remain for disclosure 
by the government, Mr. Mann expres
sed satisfaction at the proposals made 
tor Government assistance and let it 
be understood that in conseqùence ot 
this assistance a line would be con
structed south to Calgary, the main 
line continued to the coal fields on the 
Brazeau and extensions made to the 
northerly districts. If the intima
tion proves in accordance with the an 
nouncement of the Government the 
prospect will be viewed with general 
and thorough satisfaction throughout 
the province. The projects outlined 
offer partial solution of the two phases 
of the railway problem in Alberta— 
the provision of railway competition 
to the southern settled country and 
the extension of development lines 
into the sparsely or unsettled dis
tricts to the north of this city. These 
in themselves would be a very tang
ible contribution to the railway needs 
oi the province and a splendid prom
ise of the benefits to come from the 
wider application of the policy- and 
the enlistment of the enterprise cf 
other and riVal companies.

A REVENUE PRODUCING TARIFF.

TV'- current revenues of the Domin
ion for the last fiscal year paid the 
current expenses and left a surplus of 
19 million dollars. During the year 
30 millions were put into permanent 
improvements. The current revenues 
thus came within eleven millions oi 
paying running expenses and giving 
us 30 million dollars worth of new Gov
ernment railways and public works. 
Of the capital expenditure 18 millions 
went into the construction of the Na
tional Transcontinental and 4 millions-/ 
into the, improvement of the Inter
colonial, a total of 22 millions put 
into railways owned by the people. 
By borrowing eleven million dollars 
Canada was enabled to add 22 million 
dollars’ worth of public owned rail
ways and 8 million dollars' worth of 
other needed public works. To put it 
in another way—if we had not be°n 
building a new transcontinental under 
public ownership and had not better
ed the Intercolonial, the ordinary rev
enues would have paid running ex
penses, constructed all the other pub
lic works of the year and left eleven 
millions with which to reduce the 
public debt or undertake construc
tional enterprises. Not so bad for a 
dull season.

CURRENT COMMENT.

Germany wants to negotiate a trade 
treaty with Canada. The Manufac
turers' association will demonstrate 
their wild delight after the fashion of 
Tom Sawyer's cat—by going into 
hysterics.

The Saskatchewan Government 
going out of the hail insurance busi
ness. The proceeds from premiums 
have been found insufficient to meet 
the losses and the deficit has made 
a heavy drain on the general funds. A 
bill has been introduced in the legis
lature repealing the former legisla
tion and empowering companies with 
satisfactory authorized and paid-up 
capital to undertake the work. In Al
berta the premiums have not met the 
claims and a considerable, though 
smaller deficit has had to be made up 
irem the general funds. The premier 
intimated a few days ago that the 
rates would be raised, and also the, 
amount o^ insurance per acre, which 
is taken to mean that in this province 
the business will continue to be car
ried on by the Government.

“Industrial Canada” revives the 
theory that “adequate protection" se
cures competition among the home
makers and that a reduction of tariff 
strikes the small maker harder than 
the lage one. This it attempts to sub
stantiate by reference to the United 
States steel trust. The trust, it argues, 
could stand a reduction and hold i'ï 
business against the foreign makers., 
but the “little fellow” would be crowd
ed out of business by imported goods. 
This concern for the “little fellow” is 
very touching, the more1 so if the 
source is considered. But to begin 
at the beginning, how many "little 
fellows” are there in the steel busi
ness of the United States? And of 
them how many are maintained by 
the steel trust as a means of persuad
ing the United States steel buyers 
that they have competition in steel 
production? And what proportion of 
the steel production of the country 
conies from "little fellows” who are

CURRENT COMMENT.
A delegation from the Lord’s Day 

Alliance requested the Provincial Gov
ernment to decline the" city Council 
permission to submit a Sunday car 
bylaw until it has been shown that 
such service is reasonably necessary 
Phis suggests that the present mode 
of procedure under the Act might 
work with less friction and equal good 
ii reversed. It is now necessary to 
procure the consent oi the Government 
before submitting a bylaw. Thi*
throws upon the city council the onus Ihe'fJSIre
of proving to the Government that 
there is a reasonable necessity for 
Sunday car service. If this system 
were reversed and. the vote- taken be
fore the permission to run cars was 
asked, this responsibility would not 
only be removed from the council but 
abolished. The result of the vote 
Would be the public expression oi 
opinion as to the reasonable necessity 
of, the- service. The council would 
not then be put in the position oi ask
ing for something which they do not 
know whether or not thè people want, 
and of having to represent the people 
as wanting it in order to get it.

The Winnipeg Telegram congratu
lates itself and the Roblin government 
that there have been fewer criminals 
caught and tried in Manitoba this 
year than last. The statistics do not 
reveal of course the number of bucket- 
shop keepers who were allowed to ab- 
-cond on condition that they dropped 
libel actions against the Telegram.

Mr. Charlie” Mardi of Bona venture 
.s the new Speaker oi the House / f 
Commons. As expected his election 
was unopposed. Mr. Borden of course 
paid his respects to the bitter attacks 
"hat have been made upon Mr. Marcil 
by an envenomed Toronto newspaper, 
but showed his opinion of both the 
assailant and Mr. Marcil by voting 
lor his elevation to the seat of honor. 
Dignified in hearing, genial in dis
position, impartial in judgment, Mr. 
Marcil is excellently qualified to dis- 
charge alike the official and the social 
duties which fall upon the presiding 
officer of the House. To these he ha- 
added the advantage of experience 
gained during a term as deputy 
speaker, and of the schooling in Par
liamentary procedure and practice 
which the occupancy cf that office 
necessarily gives.

Mr. Borden has placed his resigna
tion as leader ,m the .hands oi his fol
lowers in the House and has been un
animously elected t»l-succeed himself. 
This is according to‘'program. That 
he would tender his resignation to his 
Parliamentary followers on the first 
opportunity Mr. Borden some time ago 
intimated. That the followers would 
respectful,y hand back the commission 
was tolerably certain from sufficiently 
obvious circumstances. Whatever 
their desires may have been they had 
po other alternative,, consistent with 
the preservation of internal harmonv 
In the party within and without the 
House. Whatever may be the quali
fications or disqualifications of Mr. 
Borden for the position, he is the only 
man in the House to whom ihe Op
position members would pledge their 
steady allegiance, and the most ac
ceptable of them to the electorate. By 
Parliamentary knowledge, political - x- 
perience and debating talent, Mr. 

is Foster is the head, front and body of 
the Opposition, and to no other man 
would Mr. Foster tender even nominal 
precedence. If Mr. Borden were al
lowed to abdicate, Mr. Foster must oe 
the choice, and the members had no 
intention either of following Mr. Fos
ter themselves or of engaging to per
suade their supporters to do so1. These 
circumstances have been sufficiently 
apparent to warrant the conclusion 
that Mr. Borden lost no sleep over the 
prospects of his deposition. His rivals 
for the chieftaincy arc not in the House 
of Commons.

VIEWS OF THE PRESS
CANADA AND TARIFFS.

Toronto StarDr. Andrew Macphail, 
professor in McGill University, and also 
editor cf the University Magazine, has 
ran interesting article in tlie Review of 
Reviews on “How Canada Looks at Am 
erican tariff Making,” He declares that 
Canada regards the movement with in
terest and sympathy. It is realized that 
the situation in the United States has 
been greatly changed in the last forty

BANISH THE BAR-ROOM.

a„T'ùnipe,gh Jcanuary 30 —The Social 
and Moral Reform Association, sup- 
ported by Royal Templars, are con
ducting a Banish the bar-room” pro
paganda throughout the province, cir
culating petitions for presentation to 
the approaching session of the legisla
ture. Not to be caught sleeping, the 
Licensed Hotel-Keepers’ Association 
is conducting a counter agitation and 
petitions will be presented /by a fight
ing delegation. The attack is being 
concentrated entirely on hotel licenses.

Corrie Denounces Barmaid.
Loudon, January 23.—Carrier Na

tion arrived in London last night and 
began work a few minutes later. She 
invaded tlie Oxford music hall, which 
was crowded, and strode into the bar. 
She denounced the barmaid in a loud 
voice and the audience was soon in 
an uproar over the disturbance. The 
manager tried soothing methods to 
induce Carrie to desist. These fail
ing, he led her, still protesting, from 
the house.

dling potentialities oi the Herald rr'tiot dummies set up by the trust? And 
, anybody else. Mr-. Robertson stands, j is their number greater or less in pro-j 
-, according to his explicit and some-1 portion to the total steel production' 

hat picturesque declaration against than in Britain?

' Shoplifter Captured.
Port Arthur, Jan. 24—Early this 

morning Constable Thurlow caught 
a man giving the name of Joe Dutton/ 
in the Western Clothing store, Water 
street. When found he had about $200 
worth of goods sacked, ready for 
movp.l.

Dye Works for Lethbridge.
Lethbridge, January 19.—On Febru- 

, ary 1st, the Medicine Hat Dye Works 
will be transferred to Lethbridge.

makers of Michigan need lumber; the 
purveyors of news need pulpwooC. There 
is also in Canada a movement for freer 
trade, stimulated partly by the increased 
ccst of living.

But Canada shows no desire, to nego
tiate a reciprocity treaty with the Unit
ed States. The thoughts cf her people 
have been turned in another direction. As 
one examines the history of the move
ments of Canadian trade, taking a long 
period of time and a large and tele
scopic view, it becomes exceedingly inter
esting. First* we see Canada disguised, 
and disheartened because Great Britain 
abandons protection and withdraws the 
preference on Canadian wheat and flour, 
the face of the earlier loss, George 
Brown had advised Canadians to look to 
the home market. In the face of the 
later less the Canadians did look to the 
heme market, forming a union with the 
Maritime Provinces, and making ar
rangements for the bringing in of the 
wheat areas of the West. We must give 
the authors of the national policy credit 
for developing the same idea. Free tra
ders and protectionists alike must re
cognize that the growth of the home 
market has been one of the main causes 
of the increased strength and independ
ence of Canada.

The next point in this survey would be 
the position taken by the Liberal govern
ment soon after its accession to office. 
‘'There will be no more pilgrimages to 
Washington,” said Sir Wilfrid Laurier. 
But more than that, the Liberal govern
ment applied the principle of voluntary 
legislation as opposed to trade agree
ments. It turned away from the mar
ket of the United States to that of the 
United Kingdom but in both cases it laid, 
down the principle that it would seek the 
expansion of trade, not by negotiation, 
but by modifying the Canadian tariff, at 
tiie same time retaining complete con
trol over that tariff.

This policy has not only strengthened 
the .independence of Canada, but it has 
Canada then locks wistfully at the Amer-i 
lean market. The Elgin-Marcy recipro
city treaty is negotiated, and Canada en
joys prosperity for twelve years, partly: 
because of the treaty, partly because of 
the demand for food and horses created 
by the American civil war. 1

Next, the United States, angry because 
of the sympathy with the South display
ed in England and Canada, abrogated the 
Elgin treaty. Canada now lost the bene- ! 
fit of special treatment in the United 
States market, as she lost the benefit 
of special treatment in the market of the 
United Kingdom twenty years before. In 
improved the relations of Canada with 
the United Kingdom and with the "Unit
ed States. Dickering for trade advant
ages and privileges seems to produce ex- 
asperàtion. Good riàtuTed self assertion 
promotes good will. Canadians perceive 
the advantage of the markets of the 
United States, of the markets of the 
Orient. But they not longer feet anxious 
about or independent upon any one of 
these. They have' reasonable assurance 
of a share of all the external markets; 
and they also have a large and growing 
home market. Hence they will feel quite 
satisfied with any action which may be 
taken by the legislators of the United 
Kingdom and of the United States, act
ing in the interests of the people of 
those countries.

j Mr. Bredin thinks it will not be long 
! before there is another mode of travel 
1 from the Lesser Slave district to Ed
monton. He has reason to believe 
that the government will guarantee 
the bonds for a C.N.R. road from Ed
monton to Fort Assinaboine, which, 
in course of time, will tap the Peace 
River country.

“There are five great agricultural 
areas in the Peace River country 
where settlement is now well estab
lished,” said Mr. Bredin. “The pro
duce of these districts has been so 
great this year that the local market 
could not accommodate nearly all of 
it. The consequence is that there are 
large quantities of grain and stock 
that would have found an outside mar
ket if railway facilities had been 
available/’

Mr, Bredin is enthusiastic over the 
possibilities of the whole north coun
try. He says that two thirds of the 
agricultural area of the province lies 
north of Edmonton. Besides being a 
great farming country, the mineral re
sources are only beginning to be dis
covered. In some places the salt 
beds are over 150 feet in depth and 
coal deposits abound in unlimited 
quantities. Petroleum and natural 
gas is to be found in many districts, 
and the water power of the rivers and 
streams is of incalculable value, A 
railroad will work wonders in the 
north country. ,

TO PETITION GOVERNMENT.
The Central Employers’ Association, 

representatives of which formed a 
deputation which waited on the Pro
vincial cabinet several weeks ago, has 
been circulating a petition among the 
employers of labor, chiefly the coal 
mining operators in the city. This pe
tition is eventually to be presented to 
the provincial government and will 
set forth in a concise form just what 
amendments the employers wish to 
have made in the Workmen’s Gom- 
pensation Act. After the usual pre
amble the petition ..Concludes with the 
request “that ameàdments be intro
duced by you and enacted by the 
Provincial Legislature providing for a 
limitation of injuries not fatal, lessen
ing the time in which to start pro
proceedings and providing adequate 
insurance to cover all liability at a 
reasonable cost as a public utility.”

At a meeting of the Central Employ
ers’ Association called for next Wed
nesday in the office of the Builders' 
Exchange, the petitions will be closed. 
A special meeting of the coal mine- 
operators of the city, who are inter
esting themselves in the act, will l.e 
held on Thursday evening next, and 
not until after that date will the pe
tition be brought before the cabinet.

; Employee Should Assist,
j Geo. 8. Montgomery in an inter
view to a Bulletin representative this 
morning mentioned some of his objec
tions to the Workmen’s Compensation 

; Act, He is of the opinion that the 
| differences between tire employer and 
employee are such that if they were 
brought together the act might be put 
on a better basis by the request cf 
both parties. He tlfinks the govern
ment ought to do this and thereby 
close the breach which is forming be-

GREATER ALBERTA.

Under the caption “Greater Alberta,” 
Le Courier de l’Ouest, Edmonton’s 
French paper, publishes a lengthy edi
torial, of which the following is a trans
lation :

“The Provincial Government is about 
to submit to the Legislature the details 
of its Railway Policy. This is known to 
include a financial aid to certain com- 
panies, the C.N.R., G.T.P., and possibly 
others, by way of guaranteeing part of 
their debentures. It is also known that 
these companies are aiming particularly 
at further extensions within the South
ern and Central parts of the Province. 
They require branch lines that will sup
ply the main lines by reaching the very 
heart of the already opened and settled 
regions.

The Government has promised them 
its support. This is a very sane policy, 
and one that cannot but. appeal to the 
neople and meet with the approval of 
the Legislature. It is expedient indeed 
to give the more populous centres the 
best possible accommodation for the 
shipping of their produce. As for our
selves, we should like to see the grain or 
cattle car stop, so to say, by each farm 
or ranch. Improvements in communica
tion therefore between towns and vil
lages, construction of branch lines' or 
projection of new lines towards now 
centres, all these are in order and we 
cannot have too much of them. But that 
should not be all.

There is another side to the question 
which also deserves our attention. We 
should not. confine our thoughts to the 
present alone, but should also think of 
the future. And the future requires a 
much larger policy.

We must not restrict" our aid to the 
already prosperous parts of the Province, 
on pain of hindering its development. 
We must of’lcofirse improve’ the actual 
state of affairs, hut it is above «11 neces
sary to extend and enlarge our Province. 
Our motto should he a “Greater Al
berta .”

And to this end*, we have no need of 
outside territory. Wé can have a 
“Greater Alberta" within the present 
boundaries of the Province.

the present juncture in our affairs to 
have any change made.

A distinguished journalist, who re
cently visited Alberta, and looked into 
the record of the provincial government, 
made the remark that it seemed to jus
tify the contention of Professor Goldwin 
Smith that the best administration un
der present day conditions came from 
those who were able to carry on the work 
of government without being bothered 
by ordinary party struggles. Premier 
Rutherford and his colleagues have been 
overwhelmingly strong in the legislature, 
the opposition having been reduced to a 
practically negligible quantity, yet their 
term of office has been fine of rare activ
ity jn all departments; of careful man 
ageinent of the public resources, and 
from first to last has not been sullied 
by even the suspicion of a scandal. We 
have had plenty of instances in Canada

We an opposition has been «0 strong 
that for the government to remain ’n 
office meant constant fighting for its life. 
No. example has been afforded in Cana 
a 1 a history of an administration which 
had tilings so completely its own way, 
os has been the case with that at present 
in office in Alberta: But where can one 
be found which can point with more 
pride to its record? Look at it from 
whatever side you will and it will be 
found equally satisfactory. It must he 
remembered that when the government 
took office, a complete organization Sad 
io be effected. Where prior to September 
l.'t, 1905, there was nothing in the way 
of administrative machinery, well-man
ned departments are now carrying on 
most efficient work in the public inter
ests. From a thousand directions came 
calls for the expenditure of provincial 
funds on projects that were calculated 
to render genuine service. To such ap
peals the government has always given 
a ready ear. and much of the remarkable 
development that has gone on in Alberta 
since it assumed office has been due to : 
the liberal though discriminating aid 
that it has thus given, hut so well has 
;t handled the funds at its disposal that 
the province today is not a cent in debt,- 
Othor governments have worked up sur
pluses by charging large expenditures to 
'capital account/ But all the outlay that 
has been made in Alberta, excepting that 
for the purchase of the Bell telephone 
system, and the construction of hundreds 
of miles of government lines has been 
met out of current revenue.

1 To merely mention all the phases of 
the government’s administration would 
take more space than a single article 
allows. They should all be examined in 
detail by the person who wishes to sat
isfy himself as to the efficiency of those 
to whom he has intrusted his interests. 
He should take careful note, for in
stance, of the liberal provision which has 
been made for education, always a press
ing need in a new country. The number 
of school districts has been doubled and 
everything possible has been done to give 
young Alberta a chance to take his place 
in. the ranks of the world’s intelligent 
manhood. On public works, suph as 
roads, bridges, etc. the amount in 1907 
was almost four times that spent in the 
last year of territorial administration. 
That this vast expenditure has, been dis
tributed justly all through the province 
has been freely admitted by those who 
have sat to the left of the. speaker, ip the 
legislature.

In the work of providing ^expensive 
and speedy methods of obtaining justice

“is that in operation in Nova Scotia 
There a commission was appointed to 
draw up a system which would be fair 
to all parties concerned. They report
ed that the system shotild be that an

tween the employer and labor in the
city on account of the act., vV _ _____„_______

"The nearest ip the. Ifleal ‘system of and in enforcing the law, the attorney- 
compensation," Said Mr. Montgomery,' general's department' has.attracted to it

self notice from all over the continent. 
With so many- new citizens entering our 
borders each year, the effect of all this ' 
has been excellent. There is nothing 
which does more to make them Well sat- 

msurance fund be established to j isfied and even enthusiastic Canadians, 
which the employer contributed about j The prosecution of the lumber combiné;
1.-1» -a -----•;----- ----------- » — —J the taxing of the C-P.R. branch lines, and

other features of this department’s ac
tivity has helped along this good work 
in removing burdens from the backs of 
those wlio are engaged in the work of 
building up our splendid heritage.

Agriculture, on which the prosperity 
of the province rests, has been aided in 
every possible wav. Experts have studied 
the needs of the farmer and have shown 
him the means by which lie is able to 
improve both the quality and the quan
tity of his output. The most practical of 
help has been given him in securing bet
ter markets for what he has to sell.

All this is merely to indicate a few 
of the directions in which -the govern
ment has been active. Its record is one

half, the employee a quarter and the 
government a quarter. This was in
augurated and I believe' will'work 
satisfactorily.”

Compulsory Insurance.
“The position I take,” continued 

Mr. Montgomery, “is that if the gov
ernment saddled this act on the em
ployers, -the government and the em
ployees should pay their share 
towards maintaining it. The way it 
is at present if ten men were killed 
in the employ of a man who is bank
rupt there can he no possible method 
of securing compensation for those 
who survive them. This Would be ob
viated if there was compulsory in
surance and if all employers were 
compelled to lodge the insurance with "'ill bear the very closest inspec
the government.’

WHAT A GOOD START HAS 
MEANT TO ALBERTA.

Calgary Albertan ;—In the develop
ment of a nation,, as of an individual, 
we must all recognize the 1 tremendous 
advantage of securing a good start. As 
we read the history "of anv country, we 
are impressed by the great responsibility 
to future generations that those who had 
the direction of its polir.v in its early 
stages had to bear. When they have 
acted wisely, we see their wisdom 
bearing fcpit. long years afterwards. 
On the other hand, when they have 
made serious mistakes, posterity sel
dom ceases to feel the effect. ~

When Albert»1' was set aside us a 
province in 1905, it started with prac
tically a -clean sheet. Here was a ter
ritory larger than that of Germany 
and with possibilities which at least 
are quite equal to those of that old- 
w'orld empire. On those who were Call
ed to preside over the beginnings, of 
is government much depends. Ger
many has today a population of about 
sixty million. That of Alberta when it 
set out on its career as a province 
was under 200,000. Was there ever a 
situation which more strongly called for

tion. It has not been spectacular in any 
respect. Its members have been from 
the first imbued with the spirit cf the 
people they represent. Life is a serious 
business in a new country like this. It is 
practical measures that Albertans want. 
They do not apply the same tests to 
their public men as the people of some 
other countries do. Oratorical fireworks 
at election time will not satisfy them. 
AVhat they want to know is whether 
those who have been looking after the af
fairs of the province have done anything 
to make Alberta a better place to live 
in ; have eased any of the burdens which 
are always incidental to the life of the 
pioneer, and have helped them to realize 
the objects which brought them to this 
part of the continent to make a home. It 
is according as these men are made eon- 
tented and prosperous citizens (hat the 
foundation of the province's future 
greatness is laid, and judging it by these 
standards the government must surely 
appeal to many men who studies what 
it has done as having achieved one of the 
most striking successes in the political 
history of (his -or any other country.

A Scotch Opinion of Canada.
London, Jan. 22.—Mr. T. C. Martin, 

of the Dundee^ Advertiser, wiio was a
men of intelligent grasp of the peculiar )^™”fcEil0)n th.a*
needs of those who», they were selected y™S,t“a<ri ?
to serve, and of the great, problems of ÎL “u, ,,C1,ub., at„ D(TlPdliC' sal<1 10 
nation-building? They have been carry- jhoUght that thV Sco^h farmers ctl 
ing on their work for between three and Æ* Çdmmission Lroiight from Canada 
four years now in course of which time }he ld?a tha* 'had no> much to
they have placed on the statute books of leaïn from tbe Canadian farm culti-

RAILWAY FOR THE NORTH.
Fletcher Bredin, member for Lesser 

Slave Lake, came three hundred miles 
to take his seat in the Legislature 
this week. When Mr. Bredin left his 

H home at Leaser Slave Lake the tem
perature was 53 degrees below zero, 
and during the twelve days’ journey 

e’ the temperature was never very much 
above that mark. To a Bulletin re
presentative Mr. Bredin said that he 
and Mrs. Bredin came down in a 
caboose, in which they had a stove 
going merrily every day to keep them 
warm.

the province an immense amount of con 
, structive legislation, as well as having 
followed out a general administrative 
policy which is bound to have a far 
reaching influence. In a short while 
they will once more appeal to the elec
tors, and it is of the utmost importance 
that their record should be examined 
closely in cider that it may be deter
mined ivhether they have been faithful 
to the trust that has been reposed in 
them or not. It is the duty of every 
citizen who has the future welfare of 
Alberta at heart to examine this record 
without prejudice and ask himself, as 
one who interests are bound up with the 
development of the province have been 
adopted ns are likely to lead to a realiza
tion of the dreams which he, in common 
with his fellow-Albertans, have been 
cherishing, and whether in case the 
answer is in the affirmative, it is safe in

vation there. He said it was by no 
means perfect, that there was a good 
deal of slovenly work allowed, and 
weeds were abundant. Another im
pression he formed was that Canada 
was going to be a sober nation. He 
did not remember one banquet oi 
many held at which alcoholic bever
ages appeared. The Toronto munici
pal banquet was on a large scale, but 
they had nothing to drink but mineral 
waters and some concoction of ginger.

Medals for Brave Indians.
Pittsburg, Jan. 22—The -Carnegie Hero 

Fund commission at its annual meeting 
here today awarded 26 medals, $24.600 in 
cash and pensions aggregating $565 per 
month for deeds of valor performed since 
the last meeting of the commission last 
October. Among those winning medals 
were two full-blooded Indians.

JAPAN EXERCISING 
RIGID CENSORS!

Over Newspaper Comment on 
fore California Legislature 
port From Yokohama Shows . 
of Articles Is Very Moderate.!

Washington, D. Jan.23.—'Thi|
a reliable private source it is 1,. 
here that the Japanese govermi 
fearing the effect of unbridled dil 
eion by the newspapers of Toki| 
the Anti-Japanese measures pel! 
before the California legislatiiriF 
sued an order placing all the J 
papers in Japan directly under| 
ernment censorship for an indel 
period. A dispatcli to that effect 

— been received by a représentatif
■ À, the Japanese government.

The sweeping censorship was 
posed only after the Ponchi Shim! 
of Tokio, generally credited as tl| 
gan of Count Okuma. addressef 
open letter - to Ambassador (t’l 
which was couched in studiousll 

- lite terms, but which contained J 
veiled insolence. This is the 
time that the Japanese governl 
has exercised its right of eensol 
to such a widespread degree.

Japanese Comment Moderate.! 
Yokohama, Jan. 23—News of th| 

vancemen-t.of the Anti-Japanese bil 
the California legislature was reel 
quietly here. The Kokutjn, in a " 
official article, moderate in tone, « 
it is convinced that the movemeJ 
California is purely local and neitll 
diplomatic nor national problem. F 
erica, it says, has its own problem in 
distribution of population and till 
velopment of agriculture and Ja| 
best coure is to remain quiet and 
the progress and the situation.

The Journal states that it is neil 
to point out the cordial friendshi| 
tween the two governments and 
fident that in no circumstances -will 
Japanese he discriminated against <T 
prived of their rights. ImmigratiJ 
asserts, is merely a side issue to J| 
a prosperous country which does not! 
to send a large number of her J 
abroad. Her enterprises in Corea,! 
mosa and Manchuria promise to. mol 
lize the bulk of her labor and the I 
may come when Japan will he unatj 
supply laborers, even if America (hi 
them. If the Japanese are not welj 
the Journal states Japan" is not so lc 
as to force them forw ard.

MANITOBA GRAIN GROWEF

D. W. McCuaig Re-Elected Presil 
of Association—H. B. R. Discusf
Brandon, Jan. 21—Amid greatl 

thusiasm D. W. McCuaig was re-<§ 
ed president- of the Manitoba 
Growers’ association. R. C. Heil 
son, who was elected vicezpresid 
detailed the successful fight at| 
tawa, when, despite opposition, 
grain, banking and transportation 
terests, iarmers retained equal 
ing with elevators as regards car I 
ply. After some discussion the I 
ernment hail insurance was shd 
as a sub-committee of the munil 
union will outline the scheme! 
March. A resolution asking hf 
standards for kerosene was also ta 
as the subject is already a poll 
football. A resolution was adq 
to the effect that the Hudson [ 
railway should start from a G. 
point and other roads have rud 
rights over it. There is a strong! 
timent against the road being 1| 
to the C. N. R. and operate'd 
branch.

A resolution appointing a comnl 
of three in conjunction with thf 
ecutive to ascertain if the coal [ 
bine exists and empowering the| 
take action in the courts it fouJ 
exist. The evening session de| 
to meet in Brandon again.

Taking up the government opeil 
oi terminal and internal elevatu 
was pointed out by Vice-Pres| 
Scanlon that 705 elevators, and 
houses in the province ate haul 
little more than a fifth of the 
tive capacity and are bound to el 
accordingly. The academic discif 
was followed attentively ami till 
bate adjourned.

JUDGE GAVE HIM HIS Col
Prisoner Needed It and His 

Didn’t Hesitate.
Chicago, Jan. 22.—An unusua 

striking little scene was ehactea 
terday in the court presided oxi 
Judge Landis, the man who irrJ 
the fine of $29,240,003 on the ? 
ard Cil Company some months ,

Judge Landis had just sene 
Matthew A. Aronson, a “white! 
er.” The prisoner, knowing hi 
about to be led out into the I 
air, pulled up his coat collar. ‘I 
son,” exclaimed the judge. “u| 
your overcoat?” “Your honor,’I 
the prisoner, “I ain’t got m 
“Bailiff,” said the judge, “give! 
to him- Now we’ll proceed wif 
next. case.”

Transfer of Fire -Insurance Cor
Toronto, January 21—At a ml 

of the shareholders of the Til 
Fire Insurance Company today 
decided by a vote of 645 to 
transfer tlie management to 
Nossie and the interests idcl 
with the Dominion Fire Insi 
Company. The Traders has 
meeting with heavy losses, 
million /capitali,<i|tii>i), only 
was subscribed, of which only 
was paid up.

Further Balkan Complicate
Budapest, January 21 —Nml 

arrests are being made at Sofil 
cording to messages received, if 
nection with a plot against til 
,of Czar Ferdinand, of Bulgaria I 
details-of the plot have been retf 
The discovery of . the conspiracy] 
ever, has revived rumors of i 
complications in the Balkans.

Want Majori.ty to Rule.
Toronto, Jan. 21—At a meet! 

the executive of the Ontario 
of the Dominion alliance it wi 
dared that since the three-fiftil 
requirement had resulted in il 
handicap in the local option! 
paign steps should he taken f 
for its repeal and tor a majorif 
enactment.
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JAPAN EXERCISING
RIGID CENSORSHIP

Over Newspaper Comment on Anti- 
fore California Legislature—Re-1 
port From Yokohama Shows Tone 
of Articles Is Very Moderate. 1

Washington. D. C., Jan.23.—Through 
a reliable private source it ie learn id 
here that the Japanese government, 
fearing the effect of unbridled discus
sion by the newspapers of Tokio, of. 
the Anti-Japanese measures pending 
before the California legislature, s- 
sued an order placing all the news
papers in Japan directly under gov
ernment censorship for an indefinite 
period. A dispatch to that effect has 
been received by a representative o' 
the Japanese government.

The sweeping censorship was im 
posed only after the Ponchi Shimbun 
of Tokio, generally credited as the or 
gan of Count Okuma, addressed at 
open letter to Ambassador O’Briei 
which was couched in studiously po 
lite terms, but which contained mucl 
veiled insolence. This is the firs 
time that the Japanese govemmen 
has exercised its right of censorshij 
to such a widespread degree.

Japanese Comment Moderate.
Yokohama, Jan. 23—News of the ad 

vancement of the Anti-Japanese bills it 
the California legislature- was receive» 
quietly here. The Kokutin, in a semi 
official article, moderate in* tone, state 
it is convinced that the movement it 
California is purely local and neither : 
diplomatic nor national problem. Air 
erica, it says, has its own problem in th» 
distribution of population and the dr 
velopment of agriculture and Japan' 
best coure is to remain quiet and watcl 
the progress and the situation.

The Journal states that it is needlc- 
to point out the cordial friendship br 
tween the two governments and is cor 
fident that in no circumstances will th 
Japanese be discriminated against or dr 
prived Of their rights. Immigration, i 
asserts, is merely. a side issue to Japar 
a prosperous country which docs not nee» 
to send a large number of her peopl 
abroad. Her enterprises in Corea, For 
mosa and Manchuria promise to monopr 
lise the bulk of her labor and the tim 
may come when Japan will be unable b 
supply laborers, even if America desire 
them. If the Japanese are not welconr 
the Journal states Japan is not so foolis’ 
as to force them forward.

MANITOBA GRAIN GROWERS.

D. W. McCuaig Re-Elected Preeider 
of Association—H. B. R. Discussed.
Brandon, Jan. 21—Amid great er 

thusiasm D. W. McCuaig was re-elec' 
ed nresident of the. Manitoba Grai. 
Growers’ association. B. C. Hendei 
son. wh) was elected vice-president 
detailed the successful fight at O: 
tawa, when, despite opposition iron 
grain, banking-and transportation in 
terests, iarmers retained equal foot 
ing with elevators as regards car sup 
ply. After some discussion the gov 
eminent hail insurance was shelve» 
as a sub-cdfnïniftee"'6f'The muilicipn 
union will outline the scheme ir 
March. A resolution asking high:: 
standards for kerosene was also tabler" 
as the subject is already a politics" 
football. A resolution was adopter 
to the effect that the Hudson Ba> 
railway should start from a G. T. P 
point and other roads have nulüin; 
rights over it. There is a strong sen 
timent against the road being leaser1 
to the C. N. R. and operated as r 
branch.

A resolution appointing a Committee 
of three in conjunction with the ex 
ecutive to ascertain if the coal com 
bine exists and empowering them u 
take action in the courts if found t< 
exist. The evening session decided 
to meet in Brandon again.

Taking up the government operatic: 
oi terminal and internal elevators it 
was pointed out by Vice-President 
Scanlon that 705 elevators and ware 
houses in the province are handling 
little more than a fifth of the collec 
tive capacity and are bound to charge 
accordingly. The academic discussion 
was followed attentively and the de
bate adjourned.

JUDGE GAVE HIM HIS COAT.

A WELL-CLAD FAMILY.

Had Thirty Tweed Suits From Cenada 
In Two Years.

New York, Jan. 22.—In overruling 
a protest filed "by M. E. Murray 
against the actor of the collector »»1 
customs at Bangor, Maine, exacting 
duty on foreign pieces of cloth 
brought from Canada, the Board of 
United States General Appraisers de
cided today that the liberal construc
tion of the personal effects provision 
of the Dingley tariff cannot be carried 
to the point of abuse of the excep
tional provisions of the law. The case 
before the board showed that Mr. 
Murray makes periodical business 
trips to Canada. For several years it 
has been his practice to purchase, 
cloth in the piece wnue in the Domin
ion. Later the matrial or some of it 
is made tip into clothes for himself 
and sons. The collector declined to 
admit the cloth fre è' as the property 
if an American citizen. returning from 
t foreign country. Murray then took 
m appeal to the* board of Sppraiscrs 
isking a reversal of the collector’s .ic- 
ion.
It was brought out, however, at the 

rial of the casé that in 1907 when re- 
urning from a similar trip to Can
ada, he brought in sixteen pieces »>t 
weed goods. At that time the board 
-cted favorably on the protest. In 
‘he latest case, however. General Ap
praiser Hay holds that to sustain the 
daim would be a violation of the 
spirit of the law. On this point lie 
lay’s: ■ “The testimony does not fis- 
dose the number of members of the 
Protestant’s family; but even consid- 
■ring the provisions of the law to be 
broad enough to cover articles 
wrought in by a returning resident for 
he use of the dependent members of 
-he family, it would require explicit 
videnca to convince the board that 

",he. family was large, enough to re- 
îuiré sixteen suits of clothes in HOT 
ind fourteen in 1908, *11 of tweed.”

THE STANDARD OIL SUIT.
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MAY BE BIG STRIKE OF 
COAL' MINERS IN SOUTH

Unrest and Dissatisfaction Among 
Miners in Alberta and S. C.—May 
Result in Serious Tie-up of Mines 
Other Industries Would Suffer— 
Present Agreement Unsatisfac
tory.

Calgary, Jan. 22.—There is likely to 
be a general-strike of all the coal 
miners of British Colurtibia and south
ern Alberta, beginning ÀjA'l 1 next. 
This will affect some, 9,(jOO inen and' 
may tie up the sources of steam, 
cooking and demi’ .tie coal with the. 
possible exception of some of the lig
nite mines,. ïn»tl>e mining camps of 
Montana, Washington and British 
Columbia, when the conditions ere 
known, they are felt to be very seri
ous, and all possible steps are being 
taken to discount the effects as far os 
possible. A shortage of tne coke sup
ply in those districts would necessi
tate the closing down of many of ’he 
plants, and would throw at least 15,- 
000 men of employment. At Spokane, 
Great Falls, Helena, Butte and many 
of the smelters in the Canadian boun
dary country the coke supplies are 
drawn from these sources, and any 
stoppage would mean closing down ( r 
the contracting for supplies from 
Pennsylvania or Ohio coke fields.

Transportation, too, would suffer, 
for the Canadian Pacific, Canadian 
Northern and Great Northern draw a 
large percentage of their coal from th j 
mines of southern British Columbia. 
As it has been the accepted policy of 
the Great Northern not to carry heavy 
reserve stocks that road would be put 
to considerable trouble and delay ’n 
getting supplies through.

Reason For Strike.
Has Already Cost Nearly Ten Million''nJiif^ea®,on<lfor,1,16 Mrike is the cx" 

rt-H__ 7 piration of the i>vo year agreement,

********************

* SURPLUS OF fie,413,054. *
* *
* Ottawa, Jan. 21—The House *
* of Commons now has before it *
* most of the books bearing on *
* the financial situation for the *
* last fiscal year, that ending *
* March last. These blue books *
* include volumes I and III of *
* the auditor' general’s report *
* and the public accounts! *
* The public accounts show *
* total current receipts of $96,- *
* 054,505. with current expendi- * 
.* tures of $76,641,451. leaving a *
* surplus of $19,413,054 on the *
* . same, account. The capital cx- *
* penditures reached $30,429,906, * 
.* leaving a deficit on both ac- *
* counts of $lf,016,852. *
* Oi the capital expenditures * 
■* 18.910.253 was spent on the *
* National Transcont.inentaLand *
* $4,319,781 on the Intercolonial. *
* In railway subsidies went $2,- *
* 037,629, public works $2,969.- *
* 049, bounties $2,787,354, of *
* which $2,303,152 was for iron *
* and steel. *
********************

U.S. CONGRESS ORDERS 
TWO NEW BATTLESHIPS

Bill, Appropriating Sum Sufficient 
to Construct Two 26,000 Ton Ships 
of War and Five Torpedo Boats, 
Is Passed —Lincoln’s Birthday 
Made National Holiday.

CONSERVATIVES TO 
OPPOSE TEMPLEMAN

B. C. Tories Will Not Allow Comox- 
Atlin to go by Acclamation Accord
ing to This Report—Provincial 
Conservatives in Convention De
cide Thus.

Victoria, B.C., Jan. 22—Hon. "^m. 
Templeman," minister of inland rev
enue, will have to fight in Gomox-At- 
liu, although’ his predecessor, Wm. 
Sloan, was ••elected hy ..acclamation. 
Three bundle^ Conservatives at the 
provincial convention here today fav
ored placing an organizer at once in 
the . constituency for the nomination 
of a candidate. It is next,, to Yale- 
Cariboo the lajg»!jt,and physically the’ 
most diversified riding in" the Dominion. ! • ..

Premier McBride congratulated the 
association on its effective work in 
organizing within two years over 
eighty clubs throughout the province 
which contributed to the Conservative 
success in British Columbia in the 
Federal contest. A resolution of con
fidence" in R. L. Borden, the honora-‘y 
president, was adopted. C. M. Woodi- 
worth, Vancouver, was elected presi
dent, succeeding G. H. Barnard, M.P., 
of Victoria.

$800,000 FIRE IN TOLEDO.

Brown, Eager & Hull Co., and J. L.
Hudson Co. Buildings Completely
Gutted.

Toledo, O., Jan. 19.—Fire discover 
ed in the basement of Brown, Eager A 
Hull Co. at ten tonight swept upward 
through the five story building, en
tirely gutting it before the last piece 
of fire apparatus was on the scene in 
response to a general alarm. An ad
jacent building occupied by the J. 1 . 
Hudson Dry Goods Co. was soon a 
mass of flames, and in less than cn 
hour both buildings were completely 
gutted and nothing left standing but 
the walls. The largest cafe in town 
occupied bÿ H. L. Fleishman was also 
destroyed. The roofs of the Empire 
and Arcade theatres in the rear of 
the burning buildings also caught 
fire, but the fiant es were extinguished 
and the" audiences were dismissed qui
etly. The loss is estimated at $809.- 
006.
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TRUST DISSOLUTION SUIT.

SETTLES $200,000 ON EDNA.

Dollars.
New York, Jan. 22.—The govern 

cent’s suit for dissolution of the 
Standard Oil Company practically 
dosed today with the examination in 
Chicago of two or, three witnesses.

The case will undoubtedly go down 
■n legal history as the greatest civil 
ction ever brought in tills country.

signed by the miners on May 5, 1907, 
which expires March 31. The men 
refuse to continue longer under the 
terms of that agreement, and have 
asked for a rate of increase which the 
companies involved feel that they can
not pay under existing contracts. 
Many of them have heavy contracts 
on hand which they would lose underci ion ever urougnt in tins country. ’ "mu; mrV ivuum rose unaer

The record already comprises twenty- t'*le proposed increase. The men are 
wo printed volumes and represents a standing pat, and though no formal 

’ost to the litigants of nearly $10,060,- notifications have been issued, as de- 
900. manded under the Industrial Disputes

Arguments of both sides will be Investigation Act, or “Lemieux Act,” 
made next Ap.ri^ before the full bench ^ere is ,at Present no hope of a set- 
:f the United States Circuit Court sit- *.n si$fit.
ing in St. Louis, and the case ie to , T, e mines involved have a total 

be taken to the. Supreme Court of the daily output of 10,000 tons, and are 
United States no matter what the de- H16 Crow’s Nest Pass Coal Company, 
eision of the "Circuit Court is. Ferme and Michel; Canadian-Ameri-

Since the suit began in 1906 about c.an Coal Company, Frank; Interna- 
'B2 witnesses have been called by the ' t'cnal Goal and Coke Company, Cole- 
government and 140 by the, defence. man. Alta.; Western Canada Collier- 
The record of the testimony proper to- cries, Lille and- Bellevue; Pacific Coal 
‘als up 4,500,000. The exhibits, con- Company, Bankhead; Hillcrest mines,, 
listing of 73,500 groups of words aiuiflllcresl; Breckenridge Coal and Coke 
figures, adds another 10',000,0C0 words. Company, Lundbreck; Galt mines. 
The printing office in Washington has Lethbridge ; Tabor mine», Taborj H.
been kept’ ««4*4 r - W. McNipll PaaI P.nm nomr norrninro»
months
maps showing..
lines and oil fields are printed in four ----------- ----------  — —»* -—
eolbrs, a procedure neve, before un- tional union, during the 1907 strike, is 
dertaken in legal record-making. : ®t the head of affairs. At ,that

: time the Lemieux act had just come 
into force, and the operators and men,

I not understanding its provisions, vio* 
I lated them in several respects. There

•Washington, D. Q„ Jan. 22.—At, to- 
dày s session of congress the naval 
appropriation bill was passed carrying 
appropriations for two new 26,000 ton 
battleship» and five torpedo boats. 
Tile fortification appropriation bill 
was completed by a sub-committee if 
the house éommittee on appropria
tions. Private pension claims will be 
considered tomorrow,\ by unanimous 
consent, in the senate.

The senate passed a bill making 
February 12, Lincoln’s birthday, a na
tional holiday, and also passed an
other bill appropriating $50,000 for a 
survey of the proposed Lincoln me
morial highway from Washington to 
Gettysburg. The legislative, judicial I 
and executive appropriation bill rais-l 
ing the salaries of the president,! 
vice-president and speaker was' pass- : 
ed. Senator Culbertson’s resolution 
asking for information from the attor
ney-general as to why the sugar trust 
had not been prosecuted for violating 
the anti-Sherman trust law, was also 
passed.

Actor’s Bride Becomes the Possessor 
of Valuable Property.

San Francisco, Jan. 22.—Nr.t C. 
Goodwin has settled property worth 
$200,000 upon Edna Goodrich, his 
wife, and the deed of trust, which was 
executed last August in England when 
he was wooing her, was put on record 
here last Saturday.

This deed includes the Lafayette 
apartments in San Francisco, Good
win's home at Ocean Park, Cal., and 
106 railroad and industrial bonds and 
shares of stock.

The deed provides- that these securi
ties shall be delivered to Mayor T. H. 
Dudley of Ocean Beach, trustee, four 
months ofter the execution of the pa
per, and that the income shall be 
equally divided between Goodwin and 
Edna C. The trustee’s receipt shows 
that the properties were delivered to 
him seven days after Edna Goodrich 
became Goodwin's wife. Goodwin 
withdrew the securities from the 
Knickerbocker Trust Company on No
vember 6, and the wedding took place 
the lollowing day in Boston.

HEARST AFTER HASKELL.

Frank B. Kellog Continues to Hammer 
Rockefeller’s Creation.

Chicago, Ills;, Jan. 19—Local rail
road rates for independent oil ship
pers versus pipe line transportation 
for the trust was the situation disclos
ed today in the suit of the Federal 
government to dissolve the Standard 
OH Co. of New Jersey.

Traffic experts examined by Special 
Prosecutor Frank B. Kellog, before 
Commissioner Franklin E. Ferris, tes
tified that between Cleveland and New 
England points, with few exceptions, 
there was no through rate on oil. In
dependent shippers, if any were left 
in Cleveland, the .birthplace of the 
trust, would be at a helpless handi
cap, it wés shown, in competing for 
the New England business. They 
would be obliged to pay the sum of 
the two local rates froni Cleveland to 
New York and (hence to the. destina
tion.

TO SUPERINTEND LENS CASTING.

CONSTITUTION IS INSECURE.

Standard Price This Year Will Con-1 " Z,,1" s®.veral respects. There
tinue at One Dollar. V|'3 V*6?? th^ th*-v wifiI again try to

j e vade the act, in which event there 
Montreal, Jan. 21—Delegates attend-'w?11. be a direct conflict with the Do

ng the annual meeting of the whole-1 minion -authorities. The act provides 
sale Boots, Shoes and Rubbers Associ-1th-at in ca6e of a dispute between em- 
itfon of Canada, which was held to-|Plo5’ers and men in any company or 
lay, stated this evening that there corP°ration in which the public may 
was no likelihood of any decrease in suffer from a strike or lockout, the 
the price »>t rubbers during the com- ^acts must be submitted for arbitra- 
ing ye r. It had been reported that tio? at least one month before a 
'here v. i- tr, be a decrease of 20 per!str*ke or l°ck°ut is declared. The 
cent., making the standard price so fin<^ing thé arbitration board is not 
cents instead of a dollar, but the of necessHy binding, but all details of 
rubber men denv this and the trouble are investigated and the

facts made public.
Department Stepped In.

During 1907, when the miners and

Prisoner Needed It and His Honor 
Didn’t Hesitate.

Chicago, Jan. 22.—An unusual but 
striking little ecene was enacted yes
terday in the court presided over by 
Judge Landis, the man who imposed 
the fine of $29,240,009 on the Stand
ard Cil Company some months ago.

Judge Landis had just sentenced 
Matthew A. Aronson, a “white slav
er.” The prisoner, knowing he was 
about to be led out into tile frosty 
air, jpulled up his coat collar. “Aron
son,” exclaimed the judge, "where's 
your overcoat?” “Your honor,” said 
the prisoner, “I ain’t got none.” 
“Bailiff,” «aid the judge, “give mine 
to him- Now we’ll proceed with the 
next case.”

Transfer of Fire Insurance Company.
Toronto, January 21.—At a meeting 

of the ehareholders of the Traders’ 
Fire Insurance Company today it was 
decided by a vote of 645 to 850 to 
transfer the management to Robert 
Nossie and the interests identified 
with the Dominion Fire Insurance 
Company. The Traders has been 
meeting with heavy losses. Of the 
million capital idMf-ion, only *33,000 
was subscribed, of which only $18,000 
was paid up.

Further Balkan Complications-
Budapest, January 21.—Numerous 

arrests are 6eing made at Sofia, ac
cording to message* received, in con
nection with a plot against the life 
of Czar Ferdinand, of Bulgaria. No 
details of the plot have been received. 
The discovery of the conspiracy, how
ever, has revived rumors of further 
complications in the Balkans.

Want Majority to Rule.
Toronto, Jan. 21—At a meeting of 

the executive of the Ontario branch 
of the Dominion alliance it was de
clared that since the three-fifths vote 
requirement had resulted in a great 
handicap in the local option cam
paign steps should be taken to press 
for its repeal and tor a majority rule 
enactment.

RUBBERS NO CHEAPER.

rubber men deny this and declare 
that the rubber-wearing public will 
have to pay as much as ever. The
.misleading idea was started by a de- curing ravi, wnen tne miners ana 
cision of the wholesale men that they, operators had failed to come to terms
W OUI (1 -Ollt Ollt. t h P pnn flic I n rr f t »» Line zl on Zi 1- 4 rvi onl donriz. zl î .. 11- —
-----vj "-h'smoic men mai mey j vpsiauurs naa miiea to come to terms
would cut out the confusing twenty the department stepped in and as the 
per cent, discounts to retailers and result of its investigation a working 
sell at a straight price. It was stated I agreement was arrived at. It is the 
that with the tendency of rubber to termination of this agreement which 
increase in price the public would be *s bringing about the present trouble, 
more liable .to face aii increase in the There is still some little time in which 
prices than a decrease. | the operations of tile act. may be

—:------- ----------------— j asked fir, but as there was no date .:f
IS CO-OPERATION LEGAL? notice in the expiring agreement, ne-

------— I gotiations may not be opened until
Question Raised With Civil Servants ti19 la,;t moment, when a conflict will 

at Ottawa. t>? almost inevitable, judging from the
. aspect of the men et th? present time
Ottawa, Jan. 22.—Mr. Thomas.Mui- and their retiens in the past, 

vey, Assistant Provincial Secretary of In th- rv-*-1 of a oonfl’et t'in domes- 
Ontario. was.in Ottawa today confer- tic fuel supply would not suffer to any 
ring with the Civil Service Co-opera- gr-at v v ton * the chi»»t trouble being 
tfve Association relative to the powers with" the railways and smelter*. Spo
of the association in doing co-opera- kane comprnio- j.-ter'-t-d are tnak- 
tive business for the purchase of sup- ing every effort to block th-: strike and 
plies, etc., for its members. The as- to get in touch w'lh ne— supplies, hut 
sociation now has a coal and ice sup- so far have nut been able to do any- 
ply and loan branches, and the ques- thing with the men.

Level Crossings Question.
Toronto. Jan. 21—L. H. Clarke, re

tiring president of the board of trade 
in his annual report today suggested 
that a convention oi th»- boards o! 
trad? coni»!, with benefit, b- called to 
discuss the general question of pro
tection of level railway crossings and 
of grade separation. J. W. Moves, 
engineer, was made a life member of 
tile board for his assistance in the via
duct campaign here. „i

tion has arisen as to the legality of

C.P.R. Wreck in New Brunswick.
Andover. M.B., Jan 21.—The north

bound C.P.R. express was wrecked 
about a mile west of here today, a 
broken rail or snreading rails causing 
tile accident. The postal and express 
and the baggag" cars turned over, 
caught fire and were destroyed. The 
mails were saved. Burns Cummings, 
the baggage man, was the only on»1 in
jured. He was caught in the wreck
age and had to lie cut free. He was 
badly crushed, but will likely recover. 
An auxiliary train took up the eervico,

Ask for Liquor License.

Toronto, Jan. 22—The new Liberal 
club, the Ontario club, was formally 
organized tonight. After a hot debate 
it was decided by a vote of 50 to 9 that 
the club should, apply for a liquor 
license.

Swifts at the Coast.
Vancouver. B.C., January 22.—The 

Fraeer River Tannery has been so d 
to the Swifts of Chicago for $100,000. 
The same firm is making other large 
'investments hère and at Westminster

Will Remain in Office.
Belgrade, Servia, Jan. 22.—All ef

forts to form a new ministry have 
fgiled, and the ministers, at the king s 
request, and on the assurance of his 
Continued confidence, have consented 
to remain in office.

Disaster in Johannesburg.

.Johannesburg, Transvaal, Jan. 22—Ten 
while and one hundred and" fifty native 
men were drowned today through the 
flooding of a guh.1 mine, caused by the 
breaking of Knight’s dam under pressure 
of surface drainage following heavy 
rains. A number of'houses Were swept 
away.

Judge Cassels Report Ready.
Ottawa, January 22.—Judge Cassels’ 

report on the Marine peparrment is 
now in the possession of Hon. L. P. 
Brodeur, but it will in all probability 
not be presented to parliament until 
the minister has had time to peruse it 
and it has been considered in council.

Entertainment for Blue Jackets.
Paris, Jan. 18—Ambassador White 

left here today for Nice, where he will 
give a series oi entertainments in 
honor of the officers of the visiting 
American battleships.

So Long as Present Sultan is on 
Throne in Turkey—Reactionary Plot
Constantinople,1 January 21.—The 

guard about thé Yildiz Kiosk, the 
Sultan's palace, was doubled today 
to guard against any attempt on the 
life of .the Sultaii, , a, result, o' the 
discovery of ai' echispiracy to over- 
thidw the ‘cdns'tittffibri!' irivblvinfc 30,- 
000 reactionaries "throughout thë em
pire. The government is also heavily 
re-inforcing. all garrisons, where the 
conspirators are believed to be most 
numerous. The disCbvery revived 
the sentiment that Turkish liberty is 
not secure aa long as Abdul Hamid is 
on the throne. Mqre than 100 ar
rests have been made and the Young 
Tiirks are trying to lxtort from ’he 
prisoners proof of "the charge that two 
European powers had promised to sup
port the reactionaries in case the con
spiracy was successful.

The discovery of the plat resulted 
from the tact that a-letter addressed 
to Abdus Rhénan, a government em
ployee, and one of the plotters, was 
delivered to an ardent Young Turk 
of the same name. The plans in
volved the seizure of the grand vizier 
and president of the chamber of de
puties and forcing the Sultan to dis
solve parliament and annul the con
stitution.

Famous Soprano Dead.
Milan, Jan. 19.—Marie Macphi, It

aly’s most famous dramatic soprano, 
is dead here "from the effects of an op
eration to remove a tumor. It was 
known that the operation involved 
danger, but a fatal Jesuit was not ex
pected. Her death is not only a blow 
to her friends and relatives but a loss 
to the world o£ art. She was' 41 years 
old. and leaves parents here and a 
brother in New York city.

Draft Agreement For Settlement.
Constantinople, Jan. 19.—The draft 

of th? agreement between Austria- 
Hungary and Turkey for the settle
ment of the situation arising out »'f 
the annexation of Bosnia and Herze
govina has been dispatched from hern 
to Vienna by special messenger. It 
will be made public after it has been 
definitely accepted by the Austrian 
government.

******************** 
* *
* TRAGEDY OF PLAIN LIFE. *
* *
* New York, Jan. 22—A little *
* tragedy of plain life came be- *
* fore Judge Hendrick in the *
* Supreme court, when he took *
* up the ease of Estelle Baum *
* against Harry Baum, for an- *
* nulmant of. their marriage. *
* “I loved my husband; he *
* loved nle," the yohng woman *
* testified. “For four months, *
* until July last, we lived hap- *
* pily together, then I discover- *
* ed—— *
* “Yes; what ” she was asked. *
* “Then I discovered that he *
* had tuberculosis and that he *
* knew he was a consumptive *
* when he married me. Then *
* he told me his condition was *
* such that we had to part.” *
* “Madame, thi». is one of the *
* saddest cases I have ever *
* heard,” commented Justice *
* Hendrick. “But you are act- *
* ing according to your legal *
* rights. The defendant was *
* physically incompetent to con- *
* tract a marriage because of *
* tuberculosis, and so I grant *
* you the annulment of the in- * 

competent marriage.

Governor of Oklahoma Seized Papers 
to be Used in Libel Suits.

Guthrie, Okla., Jan. 19—It is semi
officially stated tonight that Wm. R. 
Hearst and his attorneys are contem
plating the prosecution of "Governor 
Haskell for the seizure here yesterday 
of private papers belonging to Mr.1 
Hearst’s attorney, Scott McReynolds, 
of Brooklyn-, N.Y., to be. used-as .evid
ence by Hearst in the libel suit in
stigated against him by Governor Has
kell in Omaha, Neb.

Tfie''"ebntetoplated pfosedutioh alst 
includes Sheriff John Mahoney, of 
Guthrie. Asserting that in all proba
bility the search warrant 'by which

Professor Ritchey of Mount Wilson 
Observatory to go to Europe.

New York, Jan. 19—Professor Geo. 
W. Ritchey, of the Mount Wilson ob
servatory, near Pasadena, California, 
sans from here today for Europe on 
the Prinz Friedrich Wilhelm to per
sonally superintend the casting of the 
100 inch lens that will supplant the 
faulty one .recently delivered at the 
Southern California observatory. The 
new lens, which is destined to become 
a part of the largest reflecting tele
scope of its kind in the world,—will 
be cast at the Gobain works, near 
Pifris, which produced the faulty block 
of glass rejected by the Mount Wilson 
astronomers. While abroad it is prob
able, that Professor Ritchey will visit 
the great British observatory at Green
wich the Imperial observatory at 
Potsdam and possibly other of the 
celebrated astronomical centres of 
Europe. He expects to be absent sev
eral months.-

SEVEN AUSTRIANS CREMATED.

Fire Broke Opt in House While They 
»! Were Asleep,
Johnstown, Pa., Jan. 18.—Seven 

Austrians, all men, were cremated in
Governor" Haskëll 'yëst'etoay^grâbbed double^ htusèTa^ Goiîdf gr°U?d ^

foe its tsr&sttessysZS ZS S -1 vs iL • __olds, was not properly issued, Judge 
Strang in the Logan County court 
here, today continued McReynolds’ 
hearing until next Monday. Judge 
Strang admitted that in issuing the 
warrant, he did so hurriedly, when 
pressed by other business, and now 
feels that he probably should annul 
the order and return the papers now 
™ the possession of the court to Mc
Reynolds.

Children Perish by Fire.
Quebec Jan. 18—Three children of 

Louis Nadeau were burned to death 
in their home during the absence of 
their parents.

Run Down by C.P.R. Flyer
Brandon January 18.—Walking 

westward, Herbert Silles and A. Cook- 
son were overtaken, the former killed 
■pjJ.tne latter Jatally injured by No. 1 
’ ’■ R• train near Ch&ter. The men 
were agricultural laborers coming to 
town, and the noise of the flyer was 
drowned by a strong wind facing 
them. The train was going about ' 
45 miles an hour. The train stopped 
and brought the unfortunates here, 
Cookson dying en route to the hos
pital.

Financial Difficulties Responsible.
Montreal, Jan. 19—Herbert Temple, 

manager oi the Traders’ Collecting 
agency, committed suicide in his office 
on the third floor of the New York 
Life building between 5 and 5.30 
itliis afternoon by putting a bullet 
from a 3-2caIibre revolver into his 
byain. Temple had been in financial 
difficulties and worried over the pres
sing claims of his creditors. He came 
to Montreal from Halifax eight years 
ago. Recently lie secured ' a $3,000 
policy on his life in the Knights of 
ythias.

county, this morning. Two other 
men, who were asleep in the same 
house where the seven lost their 
lives awoke in time to jump from a 
second-story, window after their hair 
had been burned from their heads and 
their bodies had been burned. The 
sleepers were aroused by stones being 
thrown against the windows of the 
house, but they were almost suffoca
ted when awakened.

SASKATCHEWAN ESTIMATES.

New Crow’s Nest Line.
Vancouver, B.C., Jan. IS—The C, P. 

R. is preparing plans amounting to 
practically the rebuilding of that sec
tion of the Crow’s Nest Pass railway 
between Macleod and the summit of 
the Rockies, a short distance east of 
Grow -s Nest .station. The -distance be
tween these two points is approxi
mately seventy miles. It is expected 
that the work will be undertaken dur
ing the present year; in fact, it is 
probable that tenders will be called 
during the month of February in-order 
that work may start with the advent 
of fine weatllet in1 the spring.

Edward Brown for Saskatoon.
Saskatoon, January 18.—A rumor is 

current in the city that Edward 
Brown, of Brown Brothers, Portage la 
Prairie, and ex-leader of the Liberal 
party in Manitoba, is about to open 
business here. He is known to hold 
considerable property here and there 
is believed to be considerable truth 
in the rumor.

Revenue Is Estimated at $2,461,534 
and Expenditure $2,367,331.

Regina, Sask., Jan. 19.—Estimates 
for financial year ending February 
28tli, 1910 were brought to the legisla
ture just before adjournment to-night. 
The revenue for the year is estimated 
at $2,461,564, and the expenditure on 
current account $2,367,331. The ex
penditure on capital account is esti
mated at $1,494,214, of which one mill
ion is for the construction of public 
buildings, $189,000 for permanent pub
lic improvements and $305,000 for tel
ephone construction.

Messina Again Threatened.
Messina, Jan. 19.—A strong undu- 

latory shock Monday afternoon caused 
much alarm here and threw down the 
remnants of a number of shattered 
walls. So far as is known no one was 
killed. The refugees have found shel
ter in tents, but for the last dav ur 
two a cold north wind has been blow
ing and there bas been a fall of snow, 
a very rare occurrence on the Sicilian 
coast.

LESSER SLAVE LAKE 
AIRS ITS GRIEVANCES

The Residents in the North Country 
Meet Their Member and Tell Him 
What They Want the Alberta 
Government to do For Them—Mr. 
Bredin Promises to Do His Best 
For Constituency.

Old Government Servant Honored.
Ottawa, January 19.—His Excel

lency Earl Grey yesterday congratu
lated A. G. H. Taylor, clerk of the 
English Journals of the House oi 
Commons staff, the oldest servant of 
the crown in the .city, on the com
pletion of 60 years in the public ser
vice. In June last, Mr. Taylor re
ceived the imperial service order de
coration in recognition of liis long 
service to the country.

Defeated by Two-Thirds Requirement.
Austin, Tex., Jan. 20.—The joint 

resolution providing for the submis
sion to ft, vote of the people of a con
stitutional amendment for state wide 
prohibition was passed in the house 
by a vote of 86 to 36. This vote, how
ever, lacks thé two-thirds majority 
necessary.

Perhaps the most enthusiastic 
meeting ever held at Lesser Slave 
Lake took place on January 3rd, when 
the. electors of the district were given 
an opportunity of meeting W. F. Bre
din, member in the Alberta Legisla
ture for the constituency of Lesser 
Slave Lake, before he left for Edmon
ton to attend the session of the House.

George Morin was chairman, and 
in a short address explained the ob
ject of the gathering. He then call
ed on Mr. Bredin, who spoke briefly, 
of a few of the many things that the 
Alberta government lias accomplished 
in the last three years. He was fol
lowed by Daniel Ferguson, who want
ed to know what action Mr. Bredin 
had taken concerning some scrip 
which was still claimed by certain 
half-breeds, and which, Mr. .Fergu
son said, had not as yet been satis
factorily disposed of.

Verner Maurice, the next speaker, 
drew the attention of the member to 
the fact that the people, of this dis
trict were still without an outlet, and 
very strongly advocated the construc
tion of a good wagon road, to Edmon
ton. If there was a good road into 
this country ther e would soon be hosts 
of settlers coming in, but it was al
most an impossible proposition to get 
from Athabasca Landing to here in the 
summer with a team drawing any 
considerable sized load. He claimed 
that there was a country h,ere second 
to none. All that was wanting was 
people. He also asked the member 
to endeavor to have the. government 
pay the men working on "road and 
other work in cash, instead of by the 
check "system.

Mr E. Gully next took the floor. 
He complained that the men working 
for the Public Works Department last 
season had to pay $1 per day for their 
board, Sundays and wet days includ
ed. He suggested that the govern
ment should ship in their own sup
plies during the winter. He claimed 
that thereby a great saving could, be" 
made.

Charles Hutton, in a few well chosen 
words, asked the member to bring to 
the notice of the Dominion Govern
ment the crying need of a deputy 
Customs office at Lesser Slave Lake. 
Great inconvenience and loss was ex-' 
perienced at present all articles com
me into the country being held up at 
Edmbnton. it taking thre" month® to 
get a notice up to Lesser Slave Lake 
and an answer back.

The next speaker. Peter La Due of 
Heart River settlement, spoke in Cree 
He urged the people to stand by their 
member and try to strengthen his 
hand in every way. No matter who 
the member was, it was the duty of 
the people in a new country to help 
him. He called on all present to 
pome forward .and, to explain w^iat, 
they thought they wanted the govern
ment to do in the district next sea
son, and told them not to feel sore if 
great things were not done, when they 
did not even ask for what was really 
required.

In closing, Mr. Bredin promised to 
advocate the construction of a wagon 
road to Edmonton, but was not sure 
of much success, as he thought the 
government would be putting a rail
road into this country in the near 
future, and they would not feel inclin
ed to build a wagon road if a railroad 
were to be built north.

P. Tomkins interpreted all the 
speeches, English into Cree and Cree 
into English, in a most able manner. 
The meeting broke up with cheers for 
the member and the interpreter.

Great Stir For Opening.
Ottawa, Jan. 18.—There "is an Un

usually heavy demand for tickets for 
the opening of the House of Com
mons. The House oil Wednesday will 
be. told by, the deputy governor-gen
eral to elect its speaker, and on Thurs
day, the formal opening, they will 
be named. Orders have been issued 
for the customary guards of honor at 
the opening, the state dinner and the 
drawing room. Address in reply to 
the speed: from the throne will be 
moved by Mr. Todd, of Charlotte, and 
seconded by Joseph Turcotte, of Que
bec county. Conservatives will hold 
caucus on Wednesday night.

St. John Press on Intercolonial.
St. John, Jan. 19—Dealing with the 

proposed changes in the management 
of the Intercolonial, the St. John Sun, 
owned by R. F. Pearson, Halifax, ha* 
for several days printed editorials op
posing the idea of a commission and 
favoring the continuance of the pre
sent system. It had previously sup
ported the idea of leasing to a Mari
time company. The St. John Tele
graph comes out flat for public owner
ship with a commission management. 
It advocates an aggressive policy cf 
improvement and extension.

28 Foot Seam of Zinc and Lead.

Tramway Purchases Light Co.’s Stock.
London, January 18.—It is official

ly stated that the Mexico Tramway 
Company lias purchaser the control of 
the Mexican Light and Power Com
pany.

Don’t Risk Ruining 
, Your Butter

by using the cheap imported salt 
that is being sold throughout the 
West.

Windsor 
Salt

ml

i

I H*

I
$ Si

Port Arthur, Jau. 19.—John Fisher, 
of Rossport, Recently discovered and 
laid bare a 28-foot seam of zinc, lead 
and gold, which had been traced for 
nearly a mile. When the snow goes 
a great many claims will be developed 
along the discovery. The discovery is 
about seven miles north of the Ze
nith mine and was made quite acei- 
entally. Extensive developing work 

is being carried on in the Black Bay 
copper claim, this winter.

COSTS NO MORE THAN these 
impure salts. Windsor Salt has 
been the standl|y tor years among 
Canadian prize butter makers. It 

absolutelyHotel Insolvent.
Sherbrooke, Que., Jan. 18.—A. Jon- 

cas, proprietor of Chateau Frontenac 
here, has made an assignment. Lia

bilities are $75.000, assets about equal
Wmdsor
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JAPANESE AMERICAN
SITUATION SERIOUS

Japanese American situation 
The Postponement of Action by the 

California Legislature on the Anti- 
Japanese Bill Has Not Relieved 
Tension—Passing of Such Legisla
tion Would Nullify Agreement Be
tween Two Countries.

Washington, D.C., Jan. 21—The Jap
anese-American situation presents to- 

v as grave elements of concern and 
m to the United States government 
were invo.ved in yesterday's de- 

.elcpments. The news from California 
: hit its legislature had postponed ac
ton, on the so-called anti-Japanese 

bills has not apparently relieved to 
anv considerable extent the strain- oi 
the situation from the government 
point of view. That Japan’s ambas
sador took the initiative in reviving 
the immigration affairs is not regard
ed as of vital though of great interna
tional consequence. This is because 
be administration, it is stated, would 

have proceeded as it has done, by 
appealing to Governor Gillett with 
or without suggestion from Baron 
Tak hira, the Japanese ambassador. 

Roosevelt’s Attitude Satisfactory.
A representative from the Japanese 

embassy called at the- White house1 
ftiflay and while no official statement 
was made as to the purpose of the 
call, it is understood that the attitude 
of President Roosevelt is highly sat- 
isjactorv to the Japanese government. 
It developed today that the most co
gent of the reasons which impelled 
the president to appeal to the conser
vatism of Governor * Gillett and the 
people of ! California to préservé the 
peace - between Japan and the United 
States are not to be found in the-text 
c-f the iette; to- the governor. Members 
:>i the foreign relations committee of. 
the senate ' end- Secretary R6ot, of 
course, are aware of all the condi
tion»: The ffovemment today reiter
ated-it* .position, of yesterday that 
Japan<hês act'd in good faith; that 
she has carried out the agreement of 
two years ago and that the statistics 
-how thot The Japanese are disappear
ing gradually instead of the reverse 
being the fact as alleged.

Japan Would Resent Insult.
Tt>- is certain that the administra

tion iv ;he opinion that should Cali
fornia's assembly lake action hostile 
io the Japanese, such action would 
render rnVcatorY the agreements on 
thsf *r/]ipr;/tion of two"years ago and 
nviV'jHpan would resent the legisla
tor. a:- a wahton insult. In fact, it 
1- pointed out that, had the California 
wB^laiura npte$ as it proposes to act 
T irate thé Atlantic fleet was in 

-noT) ' waters, there would have been 
'"'M jp-fification for a belief on the 

• ; of the Japanese of a conspiracy 
h *Tn thé state of California and the 

■ntei'T States government. The gov- 
TriTncnl makes it plain that it wishes 

land by not only the agreements pf 
*o. years ago. but the recent articles 
; agreement between Secretary Root 

ITT Baron Takahira.

VOLCANO IN ERUPTION.

In Mexico—Several Slight Earthquake 
Shocks Occurredr-City of Colima 

Not Yet Endangered.

Guadalajara, Mexico, Jan. 21—The 
volcano near the city' of Colima is in 

j eruption. It is throwing out a great 
quantity of ashes and pumice stone. 
There is no lava flowing on the city side. 
Several slight earthquake shocks have 
been reported from that region within 
the last few -days. Predictions of more 
severe earthquake shocks are made by 
seismologUts. The volcano emits smoke 
and flames from its crater and can be 
seen at night by ships miles at sea.

Slight tremblings of the earth in vic
inity of the volcano began to be felt five 
days ago. These were followed by a 
series of detonations from within' the 
crater. The smoke which it emits, even 
in its most passive state, became denser 
in volume and an outburst of ashes and 
pumice occurred yesterday. The rain of 
ashes is still falling and occasionally 
flashes of fire fro rathe crater lights up 
the heavens for many miles around. It 
is reported that lava is flowing from the 
lower orifices of the crater situated on 
the western side of the mountain ,but 
this is not verified.

During its last .violent eruption a few 
years ago, thesummit of the mountain 
was blown off and new openings were 
formed lower down through which the 
lava flowed in large streams,, running 
into deep brunches which lead toward 
-the sea. The Manzillo extension of the 
Mexican Central railroad was built re
cently close around the eastern and sou
thern base of the mountain. Feans are 
entertained that the present eruption 
may interrupt the- operation of the road. 
The country adjacent to the mountain 
on the west is sparsely settled, and little 
damage can result from an overflow of 
lava, the people of the towns Tnxpan 
and Colima are showing no unèasiness, 
although these places are close to the 
base of the mountain.

IMPLICATING FAIRBANKS/

World ^Libel Case ' Promises Sensa
tional Developments.

Washington,. Jan. 20— The Grand, 
jury quest into the. New York World 
and Indianapolis News libel case indi
cates that the government is leaving 
nothing undone to secure a present
ment and a successful verdict. The 
iimosphere around the court sug- 
co-ts that the government is trying 
to connect Vice-President Fairbanks' 
c-th the alleged scandalous articles, 
this being inferred from the multitude 

>f persons who have been summoned 
to tell all about the ownership and 
he responsibilities of the Indianapo

lis News. M-r. Fairbanks’ friends nev
ertheless assert that he is not connect
ed with that paper. The subpoenas 
which brought the Indianapolis wit
nesses here are issued in the name of 
the United States vs. the Indianapo
lis News. The subpoenas to other 
witnesses have been issued in' the 
pace of the United States vs. the Press 
"Publishing Company and others. The 
whole effort today so far as reports 
come from the grand jury room, 
seems to have been directed to ascer-, 
iaiijment of the ownership of the Ind
ianapolis News.

"WATER DIVERSION IN NIAGARA.

Two Power Plants Make Little Dif
ference in River Level.

Niagara Falls, N.Y., Jan. 21—The re
port of the international waterways 
commission on its findings with rela
tion to the diverting of water in the, 
’Niagara river, shows that two power 

_ plants by diverting 8,000 cubic feet a 
' second, lowered the water two-fifthsj 

°f an inch only. The normal flow 
over the American falls is about nine-, 
teen inches. It was also found that 
the diversion of 8,000 cubic feet by the 
two plans lowered the level of thd 
river at Grass Island 3 1-4 inches, and 
near the Ontario intake on the Cam 
iirthm .-irfé, about 1 1-4 inches. Thé 
report further shows that of the water 
fttverted oil the American side a larger 
portion is drawn from water tribu
tary to the Canadian side than has 
her't of ore been estimated.

B. C. LEGISLATURE OPENS.

Minister of Finance Announces Surplus 
of Over a Million.

.Victoria, Jan. 21—The opening of the 
British Columbia legislature took place 
,thin..afteriioon with the- usual honors bv 
I iestcnant-Governdr Dunsmrrir. Finance 
Minister Tatlow announced a surplus of 
Mi388,S88 for the fiscal year ending last 

1 Tune 4th, which is the largest surplus 
’’ luring the present rule. Since July last, 
when the government established free 

. ’ istribntion of i-ext books, 35,000 children 
of the province have been saved $27,340 
f-T school supplies, figured at the ordin- 
sry cost. For these the government buy- 
Tg at cost, paid, $17,360 and $2,000 for 
listribntion and the salary of the staff, 

e T& the cost Of thg. system will "decrease 
vearly.

Senator From Missouri. 
XeSaxte» City, .Mo.. Jan.-20.—Will

iam J. Stone was- re-elected United 
States senator today.

Saskatchewan Government Have De
cided to Repeal the Present Act 
and Leave the Question of Insur
ing to Private Companies—Noxi
ous Weeds Ordinance.

LASH WITH HUNGER MARCHERS

Band of Unemp'oyed Parade in Aris
tocratic Section of London. 4

London, Jan. 21—For the first time 
nirce the unemployed have originated 
their “hunger marched,” they came 
in conflict with the police this after
noon. A band of 150 unemployed 
marched from Squalid Poplar to 
Berkley Square. They passed around 
the square jeering and singing social
istic hymns.' The houses oi' this aris
tocratic square are occupied only by 
the wealthy, including Mrs. Maldwin 
Drummond, formerly Mrs. Marshall 
Field, jr., of Chicago, A. G. Glasgow 
of New York, the Earl oi Carnarvon, 
Louis Harcourt, the Earl of Roseberry. 
Lady Dorchester, the Marquis V>f 
Lcnsdowne and other notables. When 
the unemployed stopped in front of 
the Marquis of Lansdowne’s mansion 
they attempted to hold a meeting but,' 
the police, interfered and seized the 
leaders, hustling thepi out of the 
square. The unemployed resisted and 
many fights occurred. During the 
melee a clergyman from Poplar, who 
was marching in, the procession, was 
roughly, handled. The, men finally 
loit the square uttering threats to re
turn in larger numbers. The police 
made no arrests. Among the banners 
confiscated was'one inscribed : “Work 
or Revolution—Which? The Govern
ment Must Decide.”

TO GO OUT OF THE HAIL | L,BO"ASKS "° CLF-MENCY- ■ 
INSURANCE BUSINESS

Washington, Jan. 22.—“We have 
not asked, and will pot ask .for clem
ency, and we will hope our' friends 
will not urge us to pursue such a 
course, roving liberty as free men do 
—as we do—it can not be difficult 
to appreciate what incarceration in a 
prison would mean to us. To ask 
pardon would render useless the trial 
and sacrifice which our men of labor 
and our friends in all walks of life 
have endured, that the rights and lib
erties of our people might be restored.’: 
Such a pardon would only leave the 'r 
whole case in confusion, and it would 
have to be fought over again from tnei 
beginning.” [

This is some of the language used in ; 
a remarkable statement signed by j 
Gompers, Mitchell and Morrison in j 
the current number of the American ; 
Federationist in formal protest i 
against the action of Justice Wright j 
in sentencing them to imprisonment j 
for contempt of court in the Buck i 
Stove case.

Samuel Gompers heads his state-j 
ment: “Judge Wright’s denial of free 
speech and free press,” and refers to ‘ 
the "intemperate and invec^eness I 
displayed by the justice,” gid to’ 
“this tirade of judicial abuse and 
misrepresenting^ Gompers, Mitchell 
and Morrison declaring that they 
would not “efiter into' competition 
with the honorable court in the use 
of invectives, rancor or scathing de
nunciations, and they protest ■against 
the court’s unprecedented and unwar
ranted flagellation of the cause and 
of the people we have the honor to 
renresent.”

That the trio of labor leaders fully 
recognize the responsibility they as
sume in making their statements is 
shown by their declaration that even 
though they may be held in addition
al contempt, “we are willing to accept 
the consequences.” It may be neces
sary to the preservation of the liber
ties of the people that judgment 
should be disobeyed. Judges some
times usurp power and become ty
rants. Disbedience to tyrants is obe

dience to law.

HOBOS RESENT FREE BATHS.

Generous Offer From St. Louis Re
ceived With Hisses.

S t, Louis, Mo„ Jan. 23—The gener* 
ous offer by the city of St. Louis of 
the unrestricted use of the free baths 
failed to strike a popular chord in the 
bosom or any other particular soft 
spot of the first annual hobo conven
tion which opened here tonight. The 
offer was received with profound dis
dain and a.volley oi hisses. This was 
practically the only key to the city 
offered to several hundred odd dele
gates of the great army of the un
washed who are posing as guests of 
8t.",,Lou1.3 and James Eads How, the 
millionaire tramp, this week. The 
local brotherhood association is car
ing for the guests, that is, to the ex
tent of hot coffee and bread', and lodg
ings as many of them as can squeeze 
m on the floor oi the association head
quarters.

UNION CHURCH ABANDONED.

Saloon-Keepers Grab Every Empty 
Building for a Dram Shop.

Alton, Ills., January 23.—Fourteen 
Methodists, two Lutherans, one Pres
byterian and one Baptist, of Benbo.w 
City, Rockefeller’s oil town of 500 
souls and 26 saloons, five miles (from 
here, have abandoned an attempt to 
organize a union church and “Live 
like Jesus would,” in emulation of a 
Cleveland. Ohio, band of men and wo
men. There is not room for a church 
there, the worshippers say, because 
every time a piece becomes vacant a 
saloon keeper grabs it and starts a 
new dram shop before the fourteen 
Methodists, two Lutherans, one Pres-I 
byterian and one Baptist can decide 
to rent it.

PATHETIC SUMMARY OF LIFE.

“Too Much Work, Too Much Money 
.... And Too Much Weariness.”

Chicago, January 23.—“Too much 
work, too much money, too much 
weariness, and not enough art, 
music, recçeation and rest,” is the 
pathetic summary of life contained in 
a remarkable letter left by Miss Alice 
Law, 26 years old,-daughter of Mrs. 
Mary Law, oi Winton, N.D., as a 
farpweU -message before committing 
suicide. today. She waa employed as 
an editor by the Myron Clark Pub
lishing Company. She was found 
dead in her room at 5.427, Indiana 
avenue, having inhaled illuminating 
gas. i

Russian Loan Over-Subscribed.
New York-» Jan. 23—A Wall street 

despatch says that .today the an
nouncement came fronr Paris that the 
Russian loan had proven a great suc
cess, being oversubscribed several 
times and selling at » premium of 2 
par cent. The French are remarkable 
for saving' small sums of money and 
losing it by the wholesale. The Pana
ma 'canal is one example of this 
French habit and the ■ Russian 'bonds 
will probably cost them vastly more 
than the Panama canal.

Regina, January 21.—In committee 
on the Rural Municipalities Sill in 
the Legislature yesterday, the eradica
tion of noxious weeds came up for 
discussion, gÿ à result, of the ques
tion as to whether upon organization 
of municipalities the responsibility of 
dealing with the question would de
volve upon them, instead of on the 
provincial authorities,'as at present.

Hon. Mr. Çalder replied, that such 
was the intention. Langley (Liberal, 
Red berry)) thought this was a mis
take. Although having confidence' 
generally in the municipal councils 
that would probably be formed, there 
was a possibility that in some dis
tricts this "important work would not 
be properly attended to. Hfe spoke 
of one district in particular where 
weeds were especially bad, and he 
questioned whether the council would 
be selected there which would grap
ple with it. He referred to the ex
perience oi Manitoba in allowing 
weeds to get the upper hand, and de
clared that Saskatchewan could not 
afford to allow such a result in this 
province. TT- suggested that in 
transferring to the municipalities the 
responsibility of dealing with the 
problem, it Would be well for the gov
ernment to retain power to step in if 
the municipality neglected its duty in 
the matter.

Hon. Mr. Calder said the point was 
well taken, and he added that the 
government was reserving to itself 
this power in amendments to the 
Noxious Weeds Ordinance, of which 
notice had been given earlier in the 
sitting. The House then went into 
committee of supply on the esti
mates.

Going Out of Hail Insurance.
The Saskatchewan government is 

going out of tile hail insurance busi
ness altogether. No provision for ad
ministering the ordinance is made in 
the estimates and a new hail insur
ance- act, which was distributed to.the 
House today in bill form, repeals all 
former legislation on the subject and 
enacts instead that subject to certain 
provisions as to authorized and paid- 
up capital, the amounts being left 
blank in the printed bill, any com
pany carrying on an hail insurance 
business “may, with the approval of 
the Lieutenant Governor in Council, 
and upon complying with the provi
sions of the Companies Ordinance or 
the Foreign Companies Ordinance of 
1903, as the case may be, carry on 
such business within the province."

SIR FREDERICK RETURNS.

Minister of Militia Back From Im
portant Mission to Britain.

Halifax, Jan. 22—Sir ITibhert Tup- 
per, Lady Tupper and Miss Tupper,, 
apd Sir Frederick Borden were pas
sengers. by the Empress of Britain, 
which arrived today from Liverpool. 
Sir Frederick proceeded west by the 
mail special, and Sir Hibbert will 
spend a few days with relatives in 
Halifax- before starting for Vancou
ver. Speaking of his mother’s health. 
Sir Hibbert said she was very low. 
The fact that Sir Charles was with 
her to brighten up her hours seemed 
to be all that sustained life and she 
might pass away at any time. Sir 
Charles himself is remarkably well, in 
fact not for years, Sir Hibbert says, 
has he enjoyed so good health. Sir 
Frederick Borden said he had abso
lutely nothing to report regarding 
militia matters or as to rumors of 
changes in the disposition oi the Hali
fax garrison, or its removal, to India 
or Gibraltar.

Phillipines Has Seismic Disturbance.
Manila, January 21.—A despatch re

ceived tonight from Lucena, in the 
Tayabas province, confirms the re
ports of a volcanic disturbance there 
and stated that the greatest d|amage 
was done in the field uhder cultiva
tion. The roads and bridges lh the 
neighborhood of Sariaya were * des
troyed. Alii of the damage reported 
was done by the inundation which 
followed the outbreak of the volcano 
of Lagnas and was caused by an ex
plosion which let loose the waters of 
a mountain lake. The explosion in 
Lagnas volcano continues, according 
to the dispatch, and were very severe 
between 8 and 9 o’clock Wednesday 
night. The eruptions apparently 
have been slight.

Conductor Leaves the Country.
Medicine Hat, Jan. 21.—Gondnctor 

Bone, who was in charge of the silk 
train which was run down at Side- 
wood last week, killing a fireman and 
a brakeman, has jumped the country. 
When the police tried to serve him 
with a summons to attend the Maple 
Creek inquest he could not be found. 
Brakeman Mount, who was sent back 
with a flag to protect the rear end of 
the silk train, gave evidence that 
the train backed over half a mile and 
overtook him as he was running back 
with the flag.

Protection of Patents.
Washington, Jan. 22.—The national 

boa of trade at its concluding ses
sion ,'~^y appointed a special com
mittee iv urge the secretary of state 
to incorporate in a treaty about to- be 
consummated with England some pro
visions for the protection of American 
patent rights. The proper appropria
tion of $200,00Q for the United States 
participation in the Belgian exposi
tion this year was endorsed.

Women Who Have Right to Vote.
St. John, Jan. 21.—A delegation of 

women today asked the government 
to grant the right of civic votes to 
widows and spinsters, having property 
qualifications. Premier Hazen pro
mised consideration.

Floods Raging in Transvaal.
Johannesburg, Jan. 22.—One hun

dred and seventy-three persons are 
known to have lost their lives as a 
result of the floods which are general 
throughout the Transvaal colony and 
northern Natal.

STUDENTS GROW ANGRY.

Resent Aspersions oh Name of Joan 
of Arc.

Paris, January 21.—The faculty of 
the Sarbonne, fearing further out
breaks if the students in opposition 
to the lectures of Professor Thalamas, 
who excited their anger by his as
persions on the memory of Joan oi 
Arc, have adoptèd severe measures o! 
repression ^anki punishment. That 
their provision was well, founded was 
proved today in the liveliest mann.r, 
while it was aliqiyp at the same ti i-c 
that their precautions were quite in
adequate to. check the spirit of in 
subordination in. the student body. 
The trouble started today with a 
clash between a group of Nationalis* 
students and another of the Repub.i- 
can complexion. Soon there was i 
pitched battle, the Nationalist fun 
tion’s war cry being “Consquez Tb i. 
am as, while the,Republican element 
hailed him as a -hejo. In the height 
of the conflict, which vigs carried ■ n 
with fists and capes ih the Rue ?*• 
Jacques, the police and the Garde 
Républicaine in force charged the 

■combatants and arrested twenty stu
dents, among them the Biatroy Bro
thers and M. Decossaquae. About 
thirty -of the students were more or 
less seriously injured^ and were 
taken to the nearby pharmacies for 
first aid.

PLOT TO OVERTHROW SULTAN.

Discovery Came About by Means of 
Misdelivered Letter.

Constantinople, Jan. 21.—A great 
and widespread -conspiracy for the 
overthrow of the constitution and the 
restoration of the Sultan’s despotism 
was discovered Wednesday by the 
misdelivery of a letter.

In a government department are two 
men named Abdtirrhman, one a zeal
ous young Turk, the other the reac
tionary. The letter was delivered to 
the young Turk instead of the reac
tionary and disclosed thie plot. The 
police arrested several persons this 
morning and the documents seized 
closed the fact that 20,000 persons 
throughout Turkey are implicated in 
the plot. .

The conspirators- intended to seize 
the Grand Vizier and. president <-f 
Parliament and then compel the Sul
tan to annul the constitution and dis
solve Parliament. If the Sultan re
fused he was to be dethroned in fa
vor of one of his "sons. Simultaneous
ly revolts were planned throughout 
the provincial governments, new ca
liphs being proclaimed in Medina and 
Mecca.

It is rpmored that several Euro
pean powers are concerned in the 
plot. Tonight’s arrests total 58.

CHAMBERLAIN STILL ALIVE.

Founder of Tariff Reform Movement 
May Re-enter Politics.

London, Jan. 22 —Joseph Chamber- 
lain clings to the belief that he will 
re-enter politics and rescue the leader
ship of the movement for tariff re
form, although his friends long ago 
gave'up the hope of seeing him in the 
grena again. Mr. Chamberlain lias 
anpounced to his constituents that lie 
will offer himself as a candidate from 
West Birmingham at the next general 
election, but he says he may have tb 
ask to be excused from speaking dur
ing th'e contest. In a letter declaring 
that "tariff reform will be an issue < f 
the next campaign, Mr. Chamberlain 
says: “I am getting better, but 'ny 
total recovery is- slow and I am ad
vised to take no prominent part in 
public affairs at present." Mr. Cham
berlain’s family and friends encourage 
him iii the belief that he is improv
ing, but his condition, has remained 
without change for a year. He is- able 
to take drives and walk about the 
grounds of his house on the arm of an 
attendant, but is shielded from all ex
citement and exertion. Mr. Chamber- 
lain is 72 years old.

Seek License Reduction.
Hamilton, January 21.—The Minis

terial Association today passed a reso
lution asking the city council to cut 
off fifty hotel licenses.

'uncan Bros. & Butlers
JASPER AVENUE, CORNER FIRST STREET

NEARINQ THE END OF OUR

Assortments Still Quite Complete and Values Never so 
Good as For This Last Week Before Inventory.

Of all the special underpriced offerings with which we have presented you in the past there 
are none that demonstrate sô forcibly the supremacy' of this store for exceptional value giving 
and extensiveness of assortments as this splendid list of saving items in the mid-winter clearing 
sale, which is fast drawing to a close. s

WE DO NOT INTEND TO CARRY OVER TILL NEXT SEASON A SINGLE WINTER ARTICLE 
THAT IT IS POSSIBLE TO FIND OTHER OWNERS FOR BEFORE THE SPRING SELLING 
BEGINS AND FOR THIS LAST WEEK HAVE MADE A GENERAL WEEDING OUT THROUGH
OUT THE ENTIRE STORE CALLING UPON EVERY DEPARTMENT TO THOROUGHLY CLEAN 
UP ITS STOCKS AND CONTRIBUTE ITS SHARE FOR THE FINAL EVENT. &}

Under ordinary conditions, such prices as these would seem ridiculous, but the effort is a 
determined one, involving savings that can bring but one result so far as we can see—Absolute 
clearance of all winter goods.

Read all the particulars, and come early for your share.

White 
value. . .

Opportunities in Bedding that are wond
erful in their saving possibilities.

Wool Blankets, regular $3.50
................. • v ................................2.45

White Wool Blankets, regular $4.00
value .......... . .. : ............... $3.10

White Wool Blankets, regular $5.00
value ......... .......... ................... $3.45

White Wool Blankets, regular $6.50
value, for.................................................... $4.85

Comforters of Printed Cheese Cloth, reg
ular $1.75 value, for........ .......... $1.00

Comforters of Printed Cheese Cloth, reg
ular $2.00 value, for. . ..........................$1.60

Down Comforters, sateen coveted, regular 
$9.00 for .............................. ;...........$6.95

Comforters, satin covered, regular $18.00 
value, for.................  $13.75

A week of great attractions and except
ional activity in clearing out Men’s and 

Women’s Fur and Fur-lined Coats

Ladies’s Astrachan Coats, regular $co 00
for-..-.,................................................$35.00

. . La‘dies’~Coon Coats, regular $60.00. $44.00 
Ladies’ Squirrel Lined Coats, regular 

$50.00 for ... . , : . . .'. . . ... „/. ... . . .$38.75
Ladies’ Hampster Lined Coats/regular 

$50.00 for-............... $41,50
Men’s Wombat Coats, regular $30.00

f°r ............. ■ '■ . .• $21.50
Men’s Blafck Dogskin Coats, regular

$25.00 and $30.00.................................$19.50
Men’s Greenland Seal lined Coats, regu

lar $75.00, for..........................................$49.50
Men’s Rat Lined Coats, regular $140.00 

for.............................................................$100.00

In the Staple Section
Striped Flannelette, reg

ular ioc. value................7c
Kimona Velours, worth

up to 25c.,...................... ; 15c
English Wrapperettes,

regular 15c. value........ 10c
Table Napkins, regular

$1.50 value, for...........$1.00
All other ' lines reduced.

In the Dress Goods Section
All Dress Goods, regular

75c. value, for . ............ 60c
All Dress Goods, regular

$1.00 value .   80c '
All Dress Goods, regular 

$1.25 value.;. . ,‘r : $1.00
All Silks,, regular $1.50

value, for....................... $1.20
All other lines reduced.

j In the Underwear Section
Ladies’ Vests and Draw

ers, worth up to 75c ... . 50c 
Ladies Vests and Drawers 

regular 50c. value .» . . 35c 
Ladies’ Vests and Draw

ers, regular 90c value. J .60c 
Ladies’ Vests and Draw

ers, regular $1.25 value.$1.00 
All other lines reduced.

In all probability the last chance to gain
Royal Crown Washing Powder:—- '

3 lb. pkg., regular 25c value, for.......... 20c
j lb. pkg., regular ioe. value, for .... 8c 

SAUCE.
Armour’s Catsup, regular value 30c., 

for......... . ......., .... . ... . . ............... '. tzoc
White’s Worcestershire, regular 20c value, 

for...............................    ioc
Prunes, special, per box....................$1.75
Condensed Chocolate and Milk, etc., reg

ular 15c. value, Sale Price............... . .u ioc
Bishop’s California Fruits, glass, regular 

65c., value, for .................  50c
Huntley & Palmer's Biscuits, regular 40c 

value, .............................................................. 25c

such savings on this splendid stock of groceries.
FISH

i lb. Cherry Stone Oysters, regular 40c 
value, for .......................................... -.. 2gc

1 lb. Canned Salmon, regular 15c. value,
for .............i.-,. , ........... .12'Ac

Fish Balls and" Bbullion, regular 15c 
value, for i'. : ..... iiJ4c

MEATS
Canned Pigs’ Feet, regular 35c. value. 25c 
Canned Tenderloin, regular 30c. value,

for ............................. ........................... 22XC
Canned Rabbit, regular 30c value, for 20c 

JEWELL EXTRACT
16 oz. bottle, regular 75c. for...............50c
8 oz. bottle, regular 40c. value, for. 30c. 

Schilling’s Cream Tartar Baking Powder, 
regular 40c. value for........................ : . . 15c

Ladies’ Wool Gloves
250

Regular 40c value
Children’s Overhose

650
Regular 90c value

Wool Clouds
500

Regular 65c value

In the Shoe Section
Men’s Boots of fine quality 

gunmetal Calf, Goodyear 
welt, blucher style, regular
$5, Sale Price . ......... $3.65

Boy’s Skating Shoes, very 
strong and durable, suitable 
also for school wear, regular 
$2.25. Sale' Price . . $1.50 

Ladies’ Winter Boots, 
dongola uppers, heavy and 
light soles, blucher style, 
regular $3.75. Sale Price
r......... ......................... $2.65

Ladies’ Felt Slippers, very 
cosy, and warm for house . 
wear, colors black and grey, 
regular $1.50. Sale price 1.0O

Hose Supporters

250
Regular 35c values

Leather Belts

350
Regular 50c value

Lawn Aprors

500
Regular 65c value

Rousing values from the Clothing Section 
that call the particular attention of 

thrifty men to this store
Men’s Suits, regular $8x30 value, for. $6.00 
Men's Suits, regular $ 10.00 value,

for •••■...........•; -y'- *............................. $7.50
Men’s Suits, regular $ 12.00 value for. S9.00 
Men’s Suits, reg. $15.00 value, for. .$11.25 
Men’s Suits, reg. $20.00 value for $15.00 
Men's Overcoats, regular $10. for. $7.50
Men’s Overcoats, regular $12.00 value

for ............... .........................................$9.00
■ Men’s» Sheep lined Coats,...........i-4 OFF
Alt other Suits and Overcoats, at 1-4 OFF

Men’s Shirts and Underwear, Sox, etc. 
greatly underpriced for this final 

clearing event.
Men’s Negligee Shirts, regular $1.50 value,

for ............................................................... $1.00
Men’s Flannel Shirts, regular $1.35 value

for v . . ........................................ $1.00
Men’s .Flannel Shirts, regular $1.50 value

for ...... A , .................................................$1.20
Men’s Flannel Shirts, regular $1.75 value,

for ......     $1.40
Men’s Heavy Ribbed Underwear, regular

$1.25, value, for ......................................8754c
Men's Stanfield Underwear, regular $-1.50

,value, for . .................................................. 1.10
Men’s Jaeger and Wolsey Underwear

at... . ............. 20% of
Men’s Sox, regular 50c. value.

All other lines reduced............................. 40c.

In the Hosiery Section
Heavy Wool Hpse, regu- 

35c. valüe . . 25c
Good Cashmere Hose, reg.

35c value ........................ 25c
Fine Llama Cashmere, 

? regular 50c. value. . 40c
* Fine Woolen Hose, regu
lar 75c value ..................60c

All other lines reduced.

In the White wear Section
White Underskirts, worth

up to 90c........................... 60c
White Underskirts, regular

Si.25 value..................$1.00
White Underskirts, regu

lar $2.00 value.......... $1.60
Corset Covers, regular 50c

value........... ..................40c
• All other lines reduced.

In the Ready-to-Wear Section
Tailored Skirts, regular

$5.00 value ..................$4.00
Tailored Skirts, regular

j* $8.00 value.................$6.40
Tailored Skirts, regular

$10.00 value........  $8.00
Sateen Underskirts, regu

lar $1.00 value................75c
All other lines reduced.

/

WITH
SHEEP IN ALBERTA.I

Writing in a booklet i.-sued [ 
Alberta Sheep Breeders’ Assol 
James McCaig, of Kdnrontonl 
some valuable information re la 
the sheep industry in Alberta.
- He points out that sheep husi 

.is displaying rapid contraction I 
range side and shoivs no coml 
ing growth as a farm entf 
Since 1905 there,has been a red 
each year of from thirty to foi 
cent, in the total sheep stock! 
province. While the sheep s| 
less tahn one third of what 
three or four years ago. the cl 
ing public of the province has l 
trebled, and the demand for 
has always been good enough 
fair profits. -Good markets ea 
west have been permitted tol 
the board, and now, as a factor! 
total of national mutton prod] 
the business in the province 
thing of a failure.

From Range to Feeding.
' Mr. McCaig is not enthusiast! 
the wool side of the sheep indul
comparison with the mui-tonl 

elf. however, the sheep breedêr 
his attention to the mutton s

- will not find the market for 
mutton satisfactory. He mus 
to the inauguration of feeding: 
prises. Mr. McCaig sees the 
tics for sheep feeding in the pi 
hay and alfalfa hay crops of th< 
area in thé pulp of beet suga 
tories. He devotes several { 
his article to the problem of .» 
fut,lamb feeding, to the means 
creasing the volume of range 
production, to improving theq 
mutton, ,by improving the qua,, 
to the improvement in manaj 
and selectio nof stock.

, What Can Be Done.
“The sheep business,” sa -, 

McCaig in conclusion, “is to 1 
fitted as a whole not only by 
pxovement in farm and range 
by which the profits of the L 
will attract a greater number 
gage in it, but it requires the 
fihin of stockmen c-n the fan 
besides having an interest in si 
account of their ordinary profi 
some pride in the production a 
session of the animals of big] 
This condition has already be 
tained with respect to’ cattle an 
stock, but only to a limited ex

- the case of sheep. Whatever 
done by the Live Stock Associ 
the Provincial Departments A 
tine or the agricultural 
should be done with vigo 
promptness. The association 
facilitate"the dispersion of reg 
sheep stock ; the Department 
give right emphasis to the adv? 
of shçep-keeping in its institut 
paigns, the counties on coyotes 
he continued and should, be d 
on she stuff ‘and the societies 
offer premiums for full classe 
gistered sheep in their prize- li

STOCK JUDGING SCHOOL
The stock judging school, wl 

. been instituted in the provinc 
Department of Agriculture o 
Lloydminster on Tuesday and 
day, Jan. 26 and 27, and works ’ 
along the C.N.R. with stops at \ 
on January 28, 29 and 30; V«

. February 1, 2 and 3 and Fort Si 
wan on February 4, 5- and 6.

Two car loads of stock arrive 
monton on Saturday from the s 
went out over the C.N.R. the sai 
ing. The stock is all registered 
.class. Before leaving the city 
ca'rs were, insured for $20,000.

The stock was secured from th 
ing well-known Alberta breeders

Bryce Wright, De Winton, tw< 
dale fillies.

John Turner, Calgary—Clydes 
lion, Etonia ; two Clydesdale fi 
hackney females and two saddle

•John Richards—Clydesdale
Dragoon ; hackney stallion, \ 
Sensation/’

John Berry, Red Deer—I 
stallion.

Chas. Bell, Edmonton—Hackn
E. K. Strathy, Lacombe— 

stallion.
W. F. Stevens, Clover Ba 

bull and cow.
P. Ballantyne, Lacombe—Two 

bulls. *
H. Talbot, Lacombe—Shorthqr
Senator Talbot, Lacombe—S 

bull.
C. A. Sharman, Red Deer—Tw 

females, and one bull.
A. H. Trimble, Red Deer—Th 

shire females.
W. J. Tregillus, Calgary—C 

stem bull and three females.
A. Von Meileske, Calgarv^-G 

stein bull.

LIVE STOCK EXPERT*
C. M. MacRae and Duncan , 

of the Dominion Experimental 
Ottawa, arrived in Edmonton, c 

,day evening from - the southern 
the Province where they have b 
ing -demonstrations in the ju 
live stock in connection with th 
ers’ Institute meetings. They stz 
Bulletin representative that six 
in all were given extending ovt 
iqd of two weeks and that then 
average attendance of 80 at each 
The meetings testified to the grt 
terest that is being taken in 
stock as a highly developed 
Mr. MacRae and Mr? Anderson 
Lloydminster today to join the 
the stock judging school whic 
there' on Tuesday.

SHEEP HUSBANDRY IN CAh
A timely bulletin entitled 

Husbandrv in Canada.” by Mr. j 
JBpencèr, B.S.A., has been issu 
,the live stock blanch at Ottawa.! 
Spencer has taken up the task! 

^practically all the standpoints 
Concern the sheep raiser in w-hi 
province he may dwell. After de 
ing the ideal mutton sheep he 
a brief, though; comprehensive, 
tory and description of eleven 
popular breeds. Next he covers 
practical way the establishing 
commercial breeding flock. M 
production as a highly specializ 
dust r y is dealt with by reviewii 
methods in vogue in Great lb 
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scribed the various systems of 
ing for the market in Canada, 
does the treatment of the subject 
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followed right through the but el* 
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WITH THE FARMERS

fi

SHEEP IN ALBERTA.
Writing in a booklet issued by the 

Alberta Sheep Breeders' Association, 
James McCaig, of Edmonton, gives 
some valuable information relating to 
the sheep industry in Alberta.

He points out that sheep husbandry 
is displaying rapid contraction on the 
range side and shows no compensat
ing growth as a farm enterprise. 
Since 1905 there has been a reduction 
each year of from thirty to fortv per 
cent, in the total sheep stock of the 
province. While the sheep stock is 
less tahn one third of what it was 
three or four years ago, the consum
ing public of the province has almost 
trebled, and the demand for mutton 
has alwavs been good enough to give 
fair profits. Good markets east and 
west have been permitted to go by 
the board, and now, as a factor in the 
total of national mutton production, 
the business in the province is some
thing of a failure.

From Range to Feeding.
Mr. McCaig is not enthusiastic over 

the wool side of the sheep industry in 
comparison with the mutton side. 
If, however, the sheep breeder turns 
his attention to the mutton side, he 
will not find the market for range 
mutton satisfactory. He must turn 
to the inauguration of feeding enter
prises. Mr. McCaig sees the facili- 
ies for sheep feeding in the plentiful 

hav and alfalfa hay crops of the range 
area in the pulp of beet sugar fac
tories. He devotes several pages in 
his article to the problem of success
ful lamb feeding, to the means of in
creasing the volume of range sheep 
producVon, to improving the prices of 
mutton, by improving the quality anc1 
to the improvement in management 
and selectio not stock.

What Can Be Done.
"The sheep business," sa vs Mr 

McCaig in conclusion, "is to be bene
fited as a whole not only by an im
provement in farm and range practice 
Dy which the profits of the industry 
will attract a greater number to en
gage in it, but it requires the leader- 
shin of stockmen on the farm who 
besides having an interest in sheep on 
account of their ordinary profit, have 
some pride in the production and pos
session of the animals of high type. 
This condition has already been at
tained with respect to cattle and horse 
stock, but only to a limited extent in 
the case of sheep. Whatever can be 
done by the Live Stock Associations 
the Provincial Department of Agricul
ture or the agricultural societies 
should be done with vigor anc’ 
promptness. The association shoulc 
facilitate the dispersion of registered 
sheep stock; the Department should 
give right emphasis to the advantages 
of sheep-keeping in its institute cam 
paigns, the counties on coyotes should 
he continued and should be doubled 
on she stuff and the societies should 
offer premiums for full classe of re
gistered sheep in their prize- lists.”

STOCK JUDGING SCHOOL.
The stock judging school, which has 

-been instituted in the province by the 
Department of Agriculture opens a) 
J.loydminster on Tuesday and Wednes 
day, Jan. 26 and 27, and works westward 
along the C.N.R. with stops at Vcrmilior 
on January 28, 29 and 30; Vegreville, 
February 1, 2 and 3 and Fort Saskatche
wan on February 4, 5 and 6.

Two car loads of stock arrived in Ed 
mont on on Saturday from the south and 
went out over the C.N.R. the same morn
ing. The stock is all registered and high 
.class. Before leaving the city the two 
cars were insured for $20,000.

The stock was secured from the follow 
in g well-known Alberta breeders :

Bryce Wright, DeWinton, two Clydes
dale fillies.

John Turner, Calgary—Clydesdale stal
lion. Etonia ; two Clydeisdaie filles, twe 
hackney females and two saddle horses.

John Richards—Clydesdale stallion, 
Dragoon ; hackney stallion, Woodland 
Sensation."

John Berry, Red Deer—Percheron 
stallion.

( has. Bell, Edmonton—Hackney foal.
E. K. Strathy, Lacombe—Hackney 

stallion.
AV. F. Stevens, Clover Bar—Jersey 

bull and cow.
P. Ballantyne, Lacombe—Two Hereford

bulls.
H. Talbot, Lacombe—Shorthorn bull.
Senator Talbot, Lacombe—Shorthorn 

bull.
C. A. Sharman, Tied Deer—Two Jersey 

females, and one bull.
A. H. Trimble, Red Deer-s-Three Ayr

shire femalee.
AV. J. Tregillus, Calgary-One Hol

stein bull and three females.
A. Von Meileske, Calgary—One Hol

stein bull.

none on handling, dipping, wethering, 
;eeds and feeding .housing, weed de
stroying, enemies, etc., each subject 
exhaustively treated according to the 
practice of the most successful shep
herds.

Evidently recognizing that the in
dustry differs in the various provinces 
by reason of climatic and other con
ditions the author treats each separ
ately. The section devoted to diseases 
will appeal to thousands of sheep men. 
This chapter, covering upwards of 
.wetity oÎ the common ailments, and 
accidents, was personally prepared by 
the live stock commissioner, who is 
'Iso veterinary director general. As 
j practical home doctor book for the 
fiockmaster this work will undoubted- 
-7 beeoms a helpful standby. A re
view ol the wool industry concludes 
the text of the work of more than 125 
pag?s of reading matter. The book is 
profusely illustrated by some sixty 
beautiful plate illustrations printed in 
■‘epia and a number of line drawings. 
This attractive, comprehensive and 
oractieal “Bulletin, No. 12. of the live 
stock branch,” is ready for free distri
bution to all those interested in the 
sheep or its products who care to ap- 
oly for it to J. G. Rutherford, live 
stock commissioner, Ottawa.

********************
* \ i
* COMMERCIAL MARKETS. *

********************
Coal and hay were the principal of

ferings on the market square on Sat- 
urday and both were present in abun- 
■iance. Hay has been a staple arti
cle of commerce ever since the closing 
vL ,7.1St •,ast fal1 and has varied
lth.llU V!? pnce- Coal has had its 
lights and depressions .from $3.50 per
,°" to. $.6, Per ton and the demand has 
been fan-Iy steady. The present price 
-? , ,Der ton with a brisk trade last 
Saturday at that figure. The oat 
market is not so strong at the end of 
he week as on the Wednesday mar- 

Produce on Saturday was 
llned i°„dressed beef and pork, 

which is still coming in splendid qua!- 
ty as well as almost unlimited quan- 
nv. Quotations are firm as follows •
Dressed meats—Beef, 5c to 7c per 

b. for the best, and 4c for inferior 
luahty. Dressed hogs- sold in car 
case for 6%c to 7c per lb.
’yFiï1T'V!1’te®sl1 are selling at 6c per 
b. Lake trout at 8c per lb.
Feed—Oats are firmer at 28c to 3Ce 

oer bushel. Feed barley is worth 25c 
oer bushel, and malting barley 36c te 
>°c. Feed wheat is worth 50c to 60c 
per bushel.

Hay Hay prices have shown no 
variation in the week. Timothy is 
iuoted $11 to-$14; upland, $8 to $10- 
-lough, $7 to $8. Green feed is selling

d ..t0 *9, and 8traw at $3 per load.
Butter and Eggs—No eggs are offer- 

jng, but the price will range from 35c 
to 50c per dozen. Good butter is sell
ing at 3Cc per lb.

Poultry—Receipts are very light. 
Chickens are selling at lie to 13c per

Coal—Demand not so strong. Prices 
Steady at $4 per ton.

MONDAY’S GRAIN MARKETS.
Winnipeg, January 25.—Wheat mar

kets were very dull today again but 
European prices were all higher. 
Liverpool closed %d higher and all 
continental markets were higher. The 
world’s shipments for the week are a 
million bushels less than a year ago, 
and visible supply shows a large de
crease on the week. United States 
markets opened % to ^higher, but 
became very dull, and towards the 
close eased off and closed % to % 
lower than Saturday. There is no 
change in the strong situation of 
wheat, but indifference and lack of 
support for the time allow American 
markets, to ease off. Our Winnipeg 

, markets was % to % lower. To-day’s 
prices are—No. 1 Northern. 99%; No. 
2 Northern, 96% ; No. 3, 93; No. 4, 

i 88% ; No. 5, 80%; No. 6, 78: feed wheat, 
i 70. Alberta red winter firm and % 
up in face of other wheat being lower 
—No. 1 Alberta Red, 98 ; No. 2 Alberta 

| Red, 95; No. 3. 93. Futures closed— 
January 99%, February 99, May 1.01%. 

j July 1.02%. Oats steady—No. 2 
Canadian Western, 37% ; No. 2 Cana
dian Western. 36% ; No. 1 feed, 36% ;

I No. 2 feed, 35%. Futures—January 
37%, May 41%. Barley—No. 3, 47%;

■ No. 4. 45% ; rejected, 41% ; feed bar
ley, 40%. Flax firm—No. 1 North

LIVE STOCK EXPERTS.
( . M. MacRae and Duncan Anderson 

°* the Dominion Experimental Farm, 
Ottawa, arrived in Edmonton on Satur
day evening from the southern part of 
the Province where they have been hold- 
jpg demonstrations in the judging of 

- ~rtTe stcck in connection with the Farm
ers’ Institute meetings. They stated to a 
Bulletin representative that six lectures 
in all were given extending over a per
iod of two weeks and that there was an 
average attendance of 80 at each meeting. 
The meetings testified to the growing in
terest that is being taken in the live 
stock as a highly developed industry 
Mr. MacRae and Mr. Anderson went to 
J.loydminster today to join the staff of 
the stock judging school which opens 
there on Tuesday.

western. 1.23; No .1 Manitoba, 1.21 ; 
rejected, 1.10. Futures—January
1.23, May 1.28%.

CHICAGO GRAIN MARKETS.

SHEEP HUSBANDRY IN CANADA.
A timely bulletin entitled "Sheep 

Husbandry in Canada,” by Mr. J. B. 
■Spencer, B.S.A., has been issued by 
the live stock branch at Ottawa. Mr. 
Spencer has taken up the task from 

(practically all the standpoints that 
concern the sheep raiser in whatever 
province he may dwell. After describ
ing the ideal mutton sheep he gives 
a brief, though comprehensive, his
tory and description of eleven of the 
popular breeds. Next he covers in a 
practical way the establishing of a 
commercial breeding flock. Mutton 
production as a highly specialized in
dustry is dealt with by reviewing the 
methods in vogue in Great Britain. 
Following this are appropriately de
scribed the various systems of finish
ing for the market in Canada. Nor 
does the treatment of the subject stop 
when the animal is fattened for it is 
followed right through the butchering 
and curing processes until the joint 
is ready for the cook. Then comeeec-

Chicago, Ills., January 22.—The Pat
ten brand of wqeat known to the pub
lic as the May option, closed with a 
fractional gain in price tonight, and 
this too in the face of a string of 
bear items that were influential 
enough to 'force the’ more deferred 
futures to a slightly lower range. The 
shipments of wheat from Australia 

. this week were the largest ever made 
] from that country and aggregated 
‘ 3,000,000 bushels, the total from both 
‘ Argentine and Australia being 5.440,- 
000 bushels, as compared with 4,760,- 

, 000 bushels a year ago. The Argen
tine visible supply showed an increase 

I of 2,648,000 bushels for the week, be
tokening a big export movement from 
that country the coming week. Bene
ficial rains have relieved the drought 
in parts of India. Minneapolis stocks 
decreased 300,000 bushels and Duluth 
140,000 for the week. Berlin showed 
an advance of 3% cents during the 
last few days, due to less favorable 
crop outlook in Germany. Liverpool 
Was well held on strength in foreign 
markets. World’s shipments for the 
week are estimated at 9,500.000 bush
els, as compared with 538,000 bushels 
a year ago. Clearances 126.000 bush
els. There was a big trade in corn 
and a strong and advising market ip 
to a late hour, when some of the price 
was trimmed off, because of the 
creased offerings. The shorts in corn 
are uncomfortable. Some of the big 
bears have covered during the week, 
and there are still a lot of outstand
ing short contracts to be evened up. 
Shipping and export sales today were 
250,000 bushels. Local receipts today 

i were 906 cars with 287 cars estimated 
for tomorrow. Primary receipts 663.- 
000 bushels, compared with 880,000 
bushels a year ago. Belated shorts 
in January pork were on the buying 

I side of the market today and they

PAGE SEVEN
bid it up to $18 before they were sup
plied. About 2,000 barrels were sold 
around top prices reached, after which 
there was a decline to $17.95. Lard 
and ribs lost 7% to 15 cents and May 
pork was off 15 cents. Packers sold 
some produce. The Orange Judd Far
mer, in a special report, claims that 
there is a shortage of hogs of about 
2,400,000 in the country, caused by 
discouragement among breeders and 
feeders, because of high-priced corn.

SATURDAY’S GRAIN MARKETS.
Winnipeg, January 23.—One of the 

dullest weeks of the season was 
brought to a close by a particularly 
dull arid dragging market. Cables 
were unchanged and American mar
kets were very lifeless, sagging to
wards the close % for Chicago and 
Minneapolis May, Minneapolis July 
remaining unchanged. In Winnipeg, 
January advanced % and th#re were 
again premiums paid for small 
bunches of contract wheat. Mav was 
down %and July the same. Export 
trade was dead, receipts light and 
offerings still lighter. Flax showed a 
slightly lower tone in Winnipeg and 
May flax was off 1 cent in Duluth.

Winnipeg cash wheat—No. 1 Nor
thern, 99%; No. 2 Northern. 96%; No. 
3 Northern. 93; No. 4, 68; No. 5, 83; 
No. 6, 78; No. 1 feed, 70; rejected
1- 1 Northern, 95%; rejected 1-2 Nor
thern, 86% ; rejected i Northern for 
rejected 2-1 Northern, 92% ; rejected
2- 2 Northern, 89%; rejected 2-3 Nor
thern, 96%; rejected 1 Northern for 
seeds, 91% ; rejected 2 Northern for 
seeds, 89; winter wheat, No. 1 Alberta 
red, 97%.

Oats—No. 2 white, 37% ; No. 3 
white, 36% ; feed, 36% ; No. 2 feed, 
35%.

Bariev—No. 3, 47; No. 4, 45; feed, 
40%.

Flax—No. 1 Northwestern, 1.22% ; 
No. 1 Manitoba, 1.20%.

American options : Chicago—May 
1.07%, 1.07%; July 97%, 97%; (Septem
ber 94%, «4%.

Minneapolis—May 1.08%, 1.08% ; 
July 1.08%, 1.08%.

Winnipeg options ; Wheat—January 
99%. 99%: May 1.02, 1.01%; July
1.03%, 1.02%.

Oats—January 37%, 37%; Mav 41%, 
41%.

Flax—January 1.22%, 1.22%; May 
1.28, 1.28%.

********************
* LIVE STOCK QUOTATIONS. *
* *
'p -p V — »T* Tri os -p qs vp qp qp /p ^p qp -p -p

OLD COUNTRY LIVE STOCK.
Liverpool, January 22.—John Rogers 

& Co.’s Liverpool cable today states : 
Steers, 12% to 13%c; Canadians. 12 to 
ISt; cows and heifets, 12; bulls, 11. 
Trade slow but firm.

CHICAGO LIVE STOCK.
Chicago, Ills., January 22.—Liberal 

shipping orders and a moderate sup
ply of hogs with prices 5 to 10c higher 
today. Shipping hogs sold at $6.40 to 
$6.55. On the bulk it was a $6.03 to 
$6.35 market. Cattle trade was stag
nant and mainly 25 to 40c lower than 
a week ago. Several thousand stall 
steers were awaiting buyers, many cf 
whom were entirely out of the market. 
In the sheep house trade was slow md 
25 to 40 cents lower than last week. 
Hogs receipts were 25,000, 5 >,o . i0
cents higher. Mixed and butchers 
$5.80 to $6 50 ; good heavy, $6.20 to 
$6.55; rough heavy. $5.80 to $6.05, 
light, $5.65 to $6.25 ; pigs, $4.30 to 
$5.40; bulk, $6.05 to $6.40. Catti. 
receipts 2,000; market steady. Beevts 
$4.00 to $6.90 cows and heifers, $1 75 
to $5.75; stockers and feeders, $3.00 
to $4.80; Texans, $4.25 to $5.60 ; ealv. s 
$6.53 to $8.50. Sheep receipts 4.503; 
market steady. Sheep, $3.85 to 55.; 5 
lambs, $4.50 to $7.65.

THE FISHERIES DISPUTE

Complications Have Arisen—Question 
Will Be Referred to Hague.

Washington, D. C., Jan. 24—The 
Newfoundland Fisheries dispute, in 
questions affecting the rights of Amer
ican fishermen in the waters of Brit
ish North America, was the subject 
of a conference held tonight by Sec
retary Root, Ambassador Bryce, of 
Great Britain, Minister of Justice 
Kent, of Newfoundland, and Minister 
of Justice Aylsworth, of the Canadian 
government. The questions at issue 
are to be submitted to The Hague for 
arbitration as soon as the conference 
reaches an agreement.

The conference tonight lasted sev
eral hours and at its conclusion it was 
announced that several complicated 
questions had arisen on which an 
agreement probably would not be 
reached for several days. This, it is 
expected, will cause Secretary Root 
further delay in his purpose to retire 
from the office of Secretary of State. 
Secretary Root and Ambassador Bryce 
have agreed on the terms of ques
tions to be submitted to The Hague 
relative to the fisheries treaty and the 
conference now in progress was called 
to obtain the approval of the New
foundland and Canadian governments, 
and then as soon as possible to se
cure a ratification of the treaty by the 
senate.

MANITOBA LEGISLATURE.

Will Open on Feb. 4—Delay in An
nouncement Not Due to Lieuten
ant-Governor.

Winnipeg, Man., Jan. 24.—A few 
days ago a local paper printed a 
statement to the effect that the open
ing of the legislature could not be 
ascertained owing to the absence of 
the lieutenant-governor, whose where
abouts were unknown. There is no 
truth in the announcement. His 
Honor left on a trip south some time 
ago and was in constant communica
tion with Winnipeg. He returned to 
the city Thursday. The date of the 
announced as February 4th.

Bedouins on the Rampage.
London, Jan. 25—A Daily Telegraph 

dispatch from Constantinople states 
that a report from Hajaz, Arabia, 
says that Bedouins in a raid on the 
tation at Got ta f killed forty officials. 

The Bedouins attacked another sta
tion but were repulsed after two 
hours’ fighting.

Will Shorten Main Line.
Toronto, January 25.—The Wiscon

sin Central is now controlled by the 
Canadian Pacific, who will spend $6,- 
000,000. shortening, b yforty miles, the 
main line from Chicago to 8t. Paul.

BRADSTREET’S ON THE 
CONDITION OF TRADE

Report For Week Shows That Expan
sion is Slow But Steady—Conser
vatism, However, is Noted—Uncer
tainty as to'Tariff Changes Ef
fects Industries.

New York-, Jan. 23—Bradstreet’s to- 
lay says: Trade is expanding slowly 
but steadily, the wholesale and job
bing lines getting some good orders 
for immediate delivery and rftther 
more confidence in placing orders lor 
spring. Conservatism is. however, 
noted in many sections and some mar
kets report a feeling of disappoint
ment at the rate of progress made. 
The best reports come from the lead, 
ing dry goods centres of the East, 
where the demand for cotton goods is 
improving and preparations for spring 
are evident in an improved demand 
west and south for fertilizers, seeds, 
agricultural implements and kindred 
lines.

Variable weather conditions still af
fect the retail trade, and mild weather 
toward the close of the weelT offset to 
some extent the stimulus given by cut 
price sales at many centres. Best re
ports as to the retail trade come from 
the north and west, where cut rate 
sales are in evidence, while southern 
reports are of business dragging and 
slow collecting. Commodity prices 
particularly of the leading cereals and 
cotton, show strength, partly due to 
restricted movement but also to bull
ish movement by large market opera
tors.

In the leading industries the ten
dency is still toward gradual resump
tion, but in few cases is the output 
up to a good normal. Uncertainty a? 
to the U. S. tariff c.hanges is still 
widely mentioned as a bar to fullest 
activities, this being notable especial
ly in iron and steel, where the present 
demand is below expectations, and in 
some lines of textiles. Reports from 
the railways are of an increased mer
chandise traffic northwest and south
west,- but this' is to a certain extent 
offset by restricted movement of grain 
to market. Severe weather and hold
ing tendencies on the part of produc
ers are credited with keeping back the 
movement .from the farmers, com and 
cotton being especially affected.

Taken as a whole the feeling as to 
trade is optimistic, but there is evi
dent some disappointment at the fail
ure o ftrade and industry to expand 
more rapidly.

ON THE JAPANESE QUESTION.

Roosevelt Continues to Advocate Square 
. Deal for Mikado’s People.

New York, Jan. 24—The President took 
occasion last night at the Sherman ban
quet to emnhasize the necessity of the 
"square deal” fer Japan, just reiterating 
the sentiments he express ad recently at 
the Metropolitan church. The President 
in. his remarks referred to the inexperi
ence of the California legislature in 
grave international matter, and said he 
had done what he has done in order that 
oublie disenssion might bring about a 
due regard among all Americans for the 
requirements of the present situation be
tween Japan and thè United States.

He made it plain -that the United 
States would have to stand by the act» 
of California. Tlierë was no official re
commendation made in what the Presi
dent said, nor has any official report 
been furnished, but he stated that he 
considered the situation one in which he 
thought it his duty to intervene, al
though without authority under the con
stitution. The opinion seems to be gain
ing ground here that President . Roose
velt may not continue his objections if 
'-t be shorn of its discriminatory fea
tures.

The President also took occasioW to 
compliment the house on its adoption of 
the program for two 26,000 ton battle
ships. although he said he would have 
been better nleased if more of such ships 
had been authorized by congress.

HOLD UP IN LONDON.

Two Italian Robbers Kill Policeman 
and Boy and Later Suicide.

London, Jan. 24.—A daring hold-up 
was perpetrated yesterday on the 
streets of Tottenham in plain view of 
hundreds of people. But so daring 
and quick was the work of the two 
Italian bandits' that it was not until 
they had secured their booty and fled 
that a general search was started.

Later they were surrounded by a 
posse and committed suicide when es
cape was cut off. The robbers fired 
into the crowd killing a boy and 
wounding a policeman in the posse.

An auto containing two weeks’ wag
es of the Sherman Rubber Company 
was en route for the plant at noon 
today guarded by two policemen, 
when suddenly two men leaped upon 
the footboard of the auto. Both held 
revolvers in their hands, and both 
fired, killing one policeman and dan
gerously wounding the other, when 
he attempted to resist. The chauffer 
brought the car to a halt. In the en
suing excitement a satchel containing 
the money was stolen from beneath 
the seat of the tonneau.

Assisting Vessel Sunk.
New Bedford, Mass., January 25.— 

The passenger steamer Nantucket was 
sunk on rocks at Nebska, near Nan
tucket, while proceeding at full steam 
to the assistance of the liner Re
public. There were a small number 
of passengers aboard. The ship lost 
its way in the fog, which was the 
heaviest in years.

Successful in Civil Service Exams.
Ottawa, January 25. The Canada 

Gazette contains the lollowing addi- 
tional list of successful candidates to 
the civil service qualifying examina
tions, held in November: George b. 
Bruce. W. M. Dobbie, A. M. John
son, Q. C. Lawley, Percy D. Stone, 
Frank G. Turner, Fred Chjtheree, E. 
F. MaoPherson.

Lethbridge to Compete.
Lethbridge, Jan. 24.—It is proposed 

to send a local amateur dramatic club 
to Ottawa in April to compete for the 
Governor-General’s prize. They will 
play “The Darling of the Gieabas,” 
which was composed by C. F. R. Con- 
yeare, K.C., the music being, by Rev 
J. 8. Chavers, both of Lethbridge.

COMPARING NAVAL STRENGTH.

U. S. Claims Superiority Over Japan 
in Battleships.

Washington, D.C., Jan. 25—The 
battleship building plans of the Jap
anese government are still shrouded 
in more or less mystery. Despite the 
best efforts of the U. S. naval attaches 
at Tokio, the department was unable 
to learn whether any new armored 
ihips were laid down by Janan during 
the past year. It was ascertained, 
and Secretary Newberry has been so 
informed, that Japan intended to be- 
pn last psring the construction of two 
large battleships of 21.800 tons. Ap
parently this determination was later 
changed, and it .is understood that 
work on the vessels will not be com
menced until the spring of 1909. Japan 
nay again change her plans regarding 
battleship construction and build ves
sels oi 26,000 tons.

Reports from U. S. naval attaches 
n Japan were also vague concerning 

the plans of the Mikado for building 
irmored cruisers. It was reported to 
the department that two very large 
vessels' of this type, being in effect 
->radically fast battleships, are. to be 
built. They will carry twelve inch 
’uns. and in several othet respects 
will be s powerful as battleships.

A Fast Destroyer.
Japan is preparing to construct a 

large destroyer of 1,000 tons displace
ment. with the extraordinary speed 
of thirty-five knots an hour. The 
'•tatement placed in the hands of Sec
retary Newberry gives to Japan filth 
position in a list of eight leading 
world naval powers. The United 
States is ranked third. The order is 
as follows : England. France, United 
States, Germany, Japan, Russia, Italy 
and Austria.

The United tSates has a comfortable 
lead over Japan, both in the matter 
of total tonnage of warships at the 
present time, end in vessels under 
construction. On the basis of present 
strength the total tonnage of the U. 
9. is 6S5„486, that of Japan 371,891, or 
i trifle more than one-hali. Figuring 
on the basis of vessels building or au
thorized the United States has given 
i greater advantage. The tonnage un
der these circumstances would be Un
ited States 774.468 and Japan 444,903.

U. S. Battleship Superiority.
The chief superiority of the United 

States navy over Japan is in the im 
oortant element of battleships. The 
United States possess at the present 
time 24 of these vessels witn four un
der construction, aggregating the en
ormous total of 346,000 tons. Against 
this formidable showing Japan now 
has eleven battleships completed with 
two under construction, with a total 
tonnage oi 180,000. The United 
States has twenty-three modern ves
sels of coast defense and armored 
cruiser types, as against 16 owned by 
Japan. The same comparative state
ment shows the ownership of 39 cruis
ers, ranging from 1,000 tons to 6,000 
tens in the United States navv, as 
against 20 owned by Japan.

WOMAN TRAVELLER TO TALK.

Miss Agnes Cameron Tells of Trip 
Beyond the Arctic Circle.

Chicago, Jan. 25.—Miss Agnes Dean 
Cameron, vice-president of the Wo
man’s Press Club of Canada, who is 
to speak tonight before the Authors’ 
and Student’s Club in the John Crc- 
rar Library, is a traveller who has 
been to places in the far North where 
no other white woman has ever set 
foot. Miss Cameron talked today if 
her trip, which commenced in Chica
go, the middle of last May, and ended 
within the Arctic circle, a journey of 
10.000 miles.

“We went to Winnipeg by railroad,” 
said Miss Cameron, “and then to Ed
monton, which is perhaps the most 
interesting city in Canada. It is the 
capital of the newly created Province 
of Alberta, and is composed of and 
governed by young men.

“It is a city of strange contrasts— 
the ox cart and the automobile jostle 
each other in the streets, and the 
beaded moccasin and the silk slipper 
tread upon tjie same floors. It is 'n- 
teresting to note that the Alberta leg
islature, at its first session, provided 
for the building of a university.

“We passed through the great wheat 
belt of Canada, and when we brought 
to the dwellers within the Arctic cir
cle their mail and the first news of 
the outside world that they had liad 
for a year, it was the occasion for bon
fires and rejoicing. We entered the 
Arctic circle at midnight, in the bright 
light of the arctic long day.”

. C. ACTLIKE THE B

Lethbridge Labor Unions Want Am
endment to, Compensation Act.

•jLdthbridge, Jan. 24—At the last 
meeting of the Trades and Labor 
council it was recommended that D. 
C. MeNabb, M.P.P. for Lethbridge, 
look up the record of the British Co
lumbia legislature and introduce a 
bill respecting the semi-monthly pay
ment of workmen’s wages along simi
lar lines. The B. C. committee recom
mended ‘the amending_of the Work
men's Compensation act also, as fol
lows, and Mr. MeNabb, the labor 
member for this district, may be ask
’d to endeavor to secure the. amend
ments, viz. :—

Section 2, (application of acts and 
definition), sub-section 1, that the 
words, “which exceed thirty feet in 
height” be struck out.

Section 3, (liability of employers to 
workmen for injuries), clause A, sub
section 2, shall be amended to read : 
‘The employer shall be liable under 
this act in respect for any injury 
which disables the workman for any 
period from earning full wages at the 
work at which he is employed.”

Section 6, (sub-contracting),that sub
notion 4 be struck out.

It is also the opinion of the commit
tee that “the whole of section 10 is 
immoral and unjust and your com
mittee strongly recommend this coun
cil to instruct the ‘member for Leth
bridge to use his best offices to such 
an end, that the agricultural wage- 
>arners be entitled to the same protec- 
lon as the industrial worker.”

DISASTER OF HAVANA 
HARBOR IS RECALLED

Cuban Newspaper Declares Americans 
Blew Up the Maine Themselves.— 
Citing the Fact That Officers Wore 
Dress Uniforms at Funeral of Men 
Killed.

Havana, Jan. 24—The batleships Maine 
and Mississippi will arrive at 11 o’clock 
tomorrow morning, eleven -years to a day 
after the arrival of the old battleship 
Maine, which arrived here from Kev 
West on Jan. 25, 1898.

This will be the first time that the new 
Maine haso been here.

The Dario, attacking the Havana Tele
graph, an American newspaper which 
said, editorially, that if the old Maine 
had not come perhaps Cuba would never 
have been freed, declared that the Am
ericans blew up theo vessel, citing as in
disputable proof of this that the officers 
wore their dress uniforms, when thev 
attended the funeral of these killed on 
the battleship.

The Dario asked when these uniforms 
were when the ship l'lew, „p. If Aleves 
that the) were sent ashore in advance hv 
the officers, who intense» to blow the 
vessel up The Dario also comments on 
the Significance of the Americans refus- 
allo raise the vessel.

ENTOMBED MINERS DROWNED.

Managers of Mine, After Giving Up 
Hope of Rescue, Flooded Mine.

Berlin, January 23.—To the conster
nation and grief of the managers of 
Radbad mine, which was the scene oi 
a fatal fire on November 12, 1907, it 
is now believed that they unintention
ally drowned some of the entombed 
but living miners. This conviction 
is furnished by the discovery of a 
fragmental diary kept by a miner 
named Maas. It should be stated 
that four days after the fatal explo
sion the managers gave up hope of 
recovering any of the miners and 
flooded the shafts to extinguish the 
fires. The diary of Maas recounts 
how he and his living companions 
lived on the flesh of the dead horses 
and did not give up hope until the 
waters came. The hurried notes tell 
how the waters rose and rose and 
then the writing stops.

To Be Left to Constituency.
Victoria, Jan. 23.—After considera

tion the Conservative convention, 
which closed Saturday, decided to 
leave the question of a candidate to 
oppose Hon. Mr. Templeman to the 
party in Comox-Atline. The executive 
committee at night took a similar 
view. The feeling of the constituency 
is said to be in favor of a campaign. 
It is rumored that Joe Martin may be 
asked to run as an Independent.

Her Jewels Will Not Be Sold.

Brussels, Jan. 25—The creditors of 
Princess Louise have come to an 
agreement whereby the jewels be
queathed to the princess by her moth
er, the late Queen- Henrietta, will not 
be sold at auction as previously ar
ranged. They will be held as security 
by the creditors until the princess' :s 
in a position to pay off her debts.

IN THE SUPREME COURT OF SAS
KATCHEWAN. JUDICIAL DIS

TRICT OF BATTLEFORD.
BETWEEN:

The Western Canada Farm Lands 
.Company. Limited,

Plaintiff,
and

Ferdinand Dubord,
Defendant.

To Ferdinand Dubord, his solicitor or 
agent.

TAKE NOTICE THAT pursuant to 
the order of liis Honor F. F. Forbes, in 
chambers dated Friday, the 15th day of 
January, A.D. 1909, made in' the above 
acticn the Plaintiff is at liberty to serve 
the original summons herein by serving 
a copy of the said originating sum
mons on Michael Cote of North 
Battléford, 6 in the Province of 
Saskatchewan, personally and by pub
lishing notice thereof in not less than 
two consecutive weekly issues of a news
paper circulated in the Town of Battle- 
ford and m not less1 than two consecutive 
weekly issues of a newspaper published 
and circulated in the City of Edmonton, 
in the Province cf Alberta and that such 
service upon the said Michael. Cote and 
the publication of such notice is by tne 
ssid order declared to be good and suf
ficient service of the said originating 
summons upon you.

AND TAKE FURTHER NOTICE that 
the relief claimed by the said Plaintiff 
is the foreclosure of a certain mortgage 
registered on lot numbered sixteen '(16) 
excepting thereout the most westerly 
twenty-five (25) feet throughout, on the 
north side of twenty-fourth (24) street 
west of Central Avenue in the Town of 
Battlefcrd, in the Province of Saskatche
wan given by the Defendant to the 
Plaintiff.

AND TAKE FURTHER NOTICE that 
the date of tile return of the said origin
ating summons herein is by the said 
order enlarged to the 16tli day of Febru
ary, A.D. 1909. and returnable before 
Has Honor F. F. Forbes, Local Master, 
in his Chambers at the Court House in 
the City of Prince Albert, in the Pro
vince c.f Saskatchewan and if you do 
not attend at the time and place above 
mentioned, either in person ’or by your 
solicitor such order will be made in 
your absence as may seem just and ex
pedient.

Dated at Batfleford, this 19th day of 
January, A.D. 1909.

W. W. LIVINGSTON.
Solicitor for the Plaintiff.

WESTERN OIL AND COAL 
CONSOLIDATED.

(No personal liability) 
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN t] 

the above company will apply at 
next session of the Legislature of i 
Province of Alberta for an Act amend
Lei„Act^r°1p0rating- the said C°mP£ 
t Chapter 54 of the Statutes 
:, 'bl o.v changing the name of the s 
company and repealing Section 56 of 
•aid Act.

Dated at Edmonton, this 7th day 
January, 1909. J

EMERY, NEWELL & BOLTON 
Solicitors for the Applicar

WANTED.

TEA< HER WANTED— II OLD I X< 
second-hand certificate, Alb 

trained perferred, with some expert, 
if possible; state salary expected 
references. Apply John Fluker f
raK'p.o!PA^ek' S'D‘ 367 Bfl

MISCELLANEOUS.

FOR SALE- A FEW CHOICE RE( 
tered Hereford bulls from one 

three years old, sired by Goidstone (■ 
James Tough, Edmonton.

L»ST- ON STURGEON ROAD, 
twoen Bon Accord and North 

Reon, black fur coat. Finder kindl 
turn to Stack Stables, Queen’s Ave 
receive reward.

LOST-TEAM OF HORSES, ONE 
roan mare brandedV D on the 1 

shoulder; other bay mare with wh 
feet and white face, banded DY on I 
right shoulder; weikht about 750 lbs. o 
650 lbs. $5 reward. Jan.. Mantel 
Albert .

LOST-IRON grey mare, tweia
to thirteen hundred pounds, blist 

on right hip, bay mare colt with hogg 
mane, coming two year old, with hr 
Both quiet licrses. Finder will recei 
$10 reward by returning to C. Mad 
Inga, F.O.

g R EEDING STOCK FOR SALE—TV 
régis tee id seven-months old, impr- 

ed Yorkshire boars and three of sa 
fer sale three months old, a limil 
number young sows for sale ; certifia 
of all .stock furnished to buyers! A 
the championship Ayrshire bull McG 
gci. No. 18348 four years old, perfec 
gentle. Stock may be seen, two mi 
east of city on Clover Bar road. Edu 
Auld, Box 1615, Edmonton.

STRAYED.

NOTICE OF APPLICATION FOR 
DIVORCE.

Notice is hereby given that Aaron 
William Morley Campbell, of the Town 
of Fort Saskatchewan, in the Judicial 
District of Edmonton in the Province of 
Alberta, post-master, will apply to the 
Parliament of Canada at the next ses
sion thereof for a Bill of Divoi*fce fivJi 
his wife Sarah Campbell (now known by 
the name of Sarah Currie), of -the City 
of Seattle in the State of Washington, 
one of the United States of America, on 
the ground of adultery and desertion.

Dated at Fort Saskatchewan, in the 
Province of Alberta, the 6th dav of Oc
tober, A.D., 1908.

WM. A. D. LEES,
Solicitor for the Applicant.

Old Railway Man Dead.
Prescott, Ont., Jan. 22—John Trene- 

man, agent Grand Trunk railway here, 
and a former dibisional superintend- 

jent, died this morning, after a linger
ing illness. Mr. Treneman was con
nected with the Grand Trunk for near- 
1 ly half h century.

NOTICE TO CREDITORS, NEXT OF 
KIN, LEGATEES, DEVISEES AND 
OTHER CLAIMANTS AGAINST 
THE ESTATE OF DAY NORRIS, 
DECEASED.

Notice is hereby given by virtue of an 
order of His Honor Judge Taylor, dated 
the 30th day of October, A.D. 1908, that 
the creditors and other persons having 
claims against the estate of the said Day 
Norris, deceased, are to send in their 
names and addresses and the particulars 
of their claims together with a state
ment o ftheir securities (if any) held by 
them, verifying the same by Statutory 
Declaration, and the names and address
es of their solicitors (if any) to Messrs. 
Emery, Newell & Boltonf Edmonton, 
Alberta, solicitors for the administrator 
of the estate of the said Deceased, be
fore the expiration of seven (7) weeks 
from the first publication of this notice, 
as noted hereunder ;

And take notice that after the expira
tion of tho said period the Administra
tor will be at liberty to distribute the' 
assets of the said Deceased or any part 
thereof amongst the parties entitled 
thereto, having regard only to the claims 
of which he has then notice.

Dated this 30th day of October, A.D.

EMERY, NEWELL & BOLTON, 
Solicitors for the Administrator.

First publication of this notice the 
18th day of December, A.D. 1908.

j^TRAYED - TO OUR PREMISES 
about two years ago dark red steer, 

now about three years old. Owner can 
have same by paying expenses. Jos. Dal
ton, Villeneuve, Alta.

CTRAYED—TO THÉ PREMISES OF
^ tho undersigned on or about Nov 1st, 
brown steer, small white star on fore
head and a few white spots on body, *n- 
distinct brand on right hip, coming two 
years old. Miles McMillan, Ray, P.O.

tiTRAYED TO THE PREMISES OF 
the undersigned, one sorrel horse, 

three white feet, ball face, brand on left 
shculder R.E and R.F., rather indistinct. 
Owner can have same by proving pro
perty and paying expenses. J. Lewis, 
Horse Hills, P.O.

QTRAYED— TO THE PREMISES OF 
k the undersigned, N.E. 1-4, Sec. 10, 
Tp. 56, R. 23, black and white heifer, 
branded “2” on right hip. Owner can 
have same by proving property and pay
ing expenses. Jas. McSweeney, Batten- 
burg, Alta.

QTRAYED—TO MY PREMISES, DEC. 
° 15, 1808, Sec. 16, Tp. 56, Rge. 16 W. 
of 4, Andrew P.O., one boy mare, white 
strip on face, about 8 or 9 years old, no 
brand, weight about 1,000 lbs. Owner 
prove property, pay expenses, and take 
away. Wasyl Hutulak.

L°ST OR STRAYED-FROM JAMES 
O’Conner’s winter quarters at Lcuis 

Wolf’s farm, two mile north of Stony 
Plain, three horses, one dapple
gray gelding, slightly swayback ; 
weight about 1,400 lbs; no brands. Also 
one dark bay gelding white stripe on 
face, weight about 1,500 lbs ; no visible 
brands ; also one dark brown, white 
strip on face, weight about 1,300 lbs., 
no visible brand. A reward of $30 will 
lie paid for any informal icn leading to 
their recovery. Matt Whalen Stony
Plain, Alberta.

The place to buy your Horses is
LAROSE & BELL'S, The Edmon 
Horse Exchange.

Cor. Rice & Namayo.

If you want to sell horses, wagons 
or harness the .place to get the high
est price is at

LAROSE & BELL’S
Horse Exchange.

Cor. Rice and Namayo.
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. R PASSENGERS TO CANCEL ENTRANCE 
PLANS OF C.P. RAILWAY

QUEBEC TO EDMONTON
EDMONTON NEWS The following are gome of the pas-i 

aengers from Edmonton who have 
gone to various points over the C. P 
-R during the past few days: G. Giv 
ault. Paris, Prance ; A. B. Campbell; 
London, Eng. ; G. A. Richardson, Vtir- 
non, B.C.; 9. B. Stow, F. Reading, 
Vancouver; A. E.Sikes, London, Eng. 
A. McLean, A. De Ferray, E. Hart, 
J. Babley and wife, F. J. Cummings 
' vV. Whillans, G. Morley, R. J. V;l-

C.N.R. Plans Construction 
Missing Link.

PERSONAL

Arrangements have been made for | P. Butchart has gone west to Van- 
a snecial train on the C.N.R. on couver over the C.P.R. on a holiday
January 27th to Morinville, where a 
complimentary banquet is to be ten
dered Attorney-General Cross.

His Honor Lieutenant Governor 
Bulyea left last week for Regina, 
where he will attend a meeting of the 
Rhodes scholarship committee. He 
will return to the city about the last 
of the week.

The Maritime Club have changed 
the date of their regular monthly 
meetings from the last Monday in 
the month to the second Tuesday in 
the month. The next meeting will 
be held on Tuesday, February 9th, 
in the Separate School building. The 
program will be in charge of the 
Nova Scotia members of the club.

W. D. McPhail, realty agent of this 
city, has returned from a trip to 
Eastern Canada. He states that 
everywhere he found great faith ex
pressed in the future of ‘this city. 
Mr. McPhail has secured the control 
of the sale of a new sub-division in 
the city, owned by George Grant, ex- 
NLP., of Orillia.

In the Roman Catholic churches of 
the city Sunday the pastors read a 
lette rfrom Bishop Legal communicat
ing the Pope’s appeal for subscrip
tions in aid in the relief of the sur
vivors of the Italian earthquake. Col
lections will be taken in the Roman 
Catholic churches of the city next 
Sunday.

The alleged forger, horse thief and 
. confidence man named C. J. Stuart, 
alias Clarke, etc., will have to face 
still another charge in addition to 
the many already preferred against 
him when he comes up for trial in 
the district or supreme court. Before 
Magistrate Worsley Saturday he was 
committed for trial on a charge of 
stealing a livery rig from the Castle 
livery some weeks ago.

Fire Chief Davidson returned last

Dr. Jas. Barker,, of Leduc, was in 
the city on Saturday a guest at the 
Hotel Cecil.

Miss Conroy, of Ottawa, is in the 
city a guest of Miss Effie ^ockhart, 
550 Third street.

The Misses Prince, of Battleford, 
are in the city the -guests of their 
cousin, Mrs. C. E. Barry, Wise Block.

Rev. Canon G. H. Webb, of Cal
gary, arrived in the city this morning 
and is a guest at the Windsor hotel.

Isaac Batts left yesterday on the 
C.P.R. for London, England. He will 
sail from St. John on the Empress’ of 
Berlin on Jan. 26th.

Rev. W. M. Rochester, of Winnipeg, 
western secretary of the Lord’s Day 
Alliance, is in the city today, a guest 
at the Hotel Cecil.

P. R. A. Belanger, of Ottawa, in
spector of surveys in Saskatchewan, 
is in the city today visiting his son. 
X. Belanger, proprietor of the Cecil 
Hotel.

Sig Olsaw, a Swedish farmer of the 
Spirit River district, returned yester
day from South Dakota, where he has 
been interesting several of his coun
trymen in the north country and is 
a guest at the Imperial hotel. He 
leaves for the north in a few days.

WESTMINSTER CHURCH NOW.
After three years of existence with

out an official name, the Presbyterian 
congregation whose church building 
is located on Sutherland street, im
mediately east of First street, has 
taken to itself a name, (July chosen 
end confirmed by the members of the 
congregation. Westminster churchwiU 
now be added to the church directory 
o, Edmonton, and the public arc ask
ed to take notice accordingly.

This congregation hjs been known

Action Has Been Taken by McDougall 
& Secord to Sat Aside the Right 
of Way Filed Upon Three Years 
Ago—Othef Owners Will Also Take
Action.

h-t, R. C. St > Hard, B. Wright, P, 
Rinehart, Jon ; McPherson, Vancou
ver ; Isaac Batts, London, Eng. ; R. P. 
Dickie, Truro, N.S.

CAR CAUSED RUNAWAY.
As a team of horsee attached tocutter, in which there werë’two oicu- ihe"cHy..to .set aside the plans; of_ en-

heretofore as the Queens Avenud Pres- 
Friday night from hi» month’s trip to byterian church, bût inasmuch as the 
Eastern Canada, when he visited his | same has never been officially chosen
home in Sherbrooke, and Montreal 
and Toronto. He witnessed the 
second of the hockey matches bet
ween Edmonton and the Wanderers 
for the Stanley Cup and describes it 
as “the best hockey match he ever 
saw.” There were very many rapid 
changes in eastern weather early in 
January. Shortly after New Year's 
there was a snowfall of nearly three 
feet, then a great thdw„ and this again 
was followed by extreme cold.

ACCEPTS THE CALL HERE.
Rev. F. W. Pat-terspn, of Calgary, 

has accepted the unanimous call ex
tended him by.the congregation of the 
First Baptist church and will enter 
upon his duties in this city on Febru
ary 21st. Mr. Patterson is leaving a 
congregation in Calgary which is 
twice the size of the one to which he 
has been called but he is impressed 
with the opportuntiy of a growing field 
for pastoral work in Edmonton.

SPEAKER’S CIGAR BOX.
The speaker’s cigar box was as 

much in demand at the Legislative 
Hall last week as were explanations 
from the opposition benches. All dev
otees of “the weed,” not noxious, 
dropped into the speaker’s private 
room and were constrained to say 
“I don’t care if I do” before they 
left. The honorable gentlemen of the 
opposition have promised, it is said, 
to furnish the cigars after the redis
tribution bill has been passed.

or given and is moreover a misnomer, 
t was decided at the annual congre

gational meeting on Wednesday, sub- 
’est to action bp the church session, 
hat the name of Westminster Pres
byterian church be given" to the con- 
-regation and that in future it be so 
known. At a sessional meeting last 
evening this was declared, after in
vestigation, to *be entirely practicable, 
•ltd the decision of the congregation 
‘■herefore_ stands confirmed.

The naine thus chosen is one that 
oiM set « worthy ideal before the 
growing thrce-year-old congregation, 
for it is filled with associations dear 
‘o the hearts of Presbyterians the 
world over. Its historic connections 
have made it everywhere a word that 
stands for the integrity and purity of 
•vangelistic Christianity, and it has 
been in many Canadian and Ameri
can cities, as well as in England it* 
°"lf. a favorite church name. In the 
West it is already connected with one

pants, was turning into Nam ay o 
ave., off Elizabeth gt., Monday after
noon shortlv after one o’clock, the 
horses took flight at an approaching 
street car and broke away. An elder
ly man, who was one of the occupants, 
was caught between the side of the 
cutter and a street car post. He was 
badly hurt on the side of his body and 
was carried into a store on Namayo 
avenue. The other ocupant escaped 
uninjured.

The runaway team turned into Jas
per avenue and careered wildly up the 
street as far as Twelfth street. 
There was the usual mid-day crowd 
on the streets at the time, but no one 
wAs injured, although several Had 
narrow escapes.

POULTRY SHOW OPENING.
The ground floor of the Mechanics’ 

Hall was in an uproar Monday, 
Carpenters were at work with ham- 
mes placing the coops in shape for thé 
poultry show and exhibitors were op 
hand removing their birds from boxes 
and crates and placing them on exhi
bition. The show opens to the public 
on Tuesday morning at 10 o’clock and 
continues until Thursday evening at 
four o’clock.

Some magnificent specimens of the 
feathered tribe have been received 
and placed in large double decked 
coops. A larger and better exhibit of 
poultry than ever before will be seen 
at the show .this year, as the entries 
are double what they were last year 
and many of the most highly prized 
birds have never before been shown 
in Alberta.

J the leading congregations in the 
“atewaf city. Westminster church in 
Winnipeg being known as en active 
• vaneelistiq and missionary church at 
the portals of the West; and in Ed
monton, which is to be - a new gate
way to the still farther west and 
'-orth, Westminster church aims at 

ng a place that shall both sustain 
the h»nor of its name and fulfil its 
share in the moral development of 
tho city and country. There is some- 
thing in having a good name, and the 
Westminster Presbyterians of Edmon
ton have acted within their rights 
by three years of good work.

PUBLICITY FOR EDMONTON.
Edmonton looms' large in the cur

rent issue of the Monetary Times 
which has just come to the city. 
Twenty-three pages are devoted to a 
write-up of the city and district with 
numerous illustrations. As this paper 
has a wide circulation m financial 
circles it will do much to bring the 
advantages of Edmonton before the 
world.

The opening article is entitled “Ed
monton : the City of Promise and 
Performance,” by F. W. Field, editor

„„ ________ _______  of the Monetary Times. Then follows
urdav afternoon, while endeavoring to im article by Harold W. Riley, deputy 
cash a similar check in the store cf Provincial secretary, ton the aggregate 
Ranald McDonald & Co. At the time of; capital of Edmonton's new companies, 
his arrest a number of* other forged' LI1" *“ls means to the city. S.
checks were found in his possession. '’- Smith has contributed an article

on the real estate values of the city, 
past and present, “told by one who 
was first in the field.” Considerable 
space is devoted to the Peace River 
country and its possibilities. J. B. 
Tyrrell has contributed a lengthy ar
ticle qn the mineral riches of the 
north, paying particular attention to 
the Edmonton district The good work 
accomplished by the Agricultural De
partment of the provincial govern
ment is given due prominence and 
reference is also made to the improve
ment in Alberta’s- dairy industry and 
the splendid system of taxation in 
vogue in Edmonton.

G- J. Kinnaird, ex-city commission
er, has written an article for the Mon
etary Times on finances, showing 
how Edmonton’s credit stands high 
in the London money market. Inter
esting articles follow showing the ad
vantages to Edmonton of the con
struction of the G.T.P., making this

INTERESTED IN ALBERTA.
A large number of letters have been 

received at the Board of Trade offi
ces from people in all parte of the 
country who are interested in this city 
and district and in the great country 
lying north of here. The majority of 
these correspondents are men of some 
means who are planning to come up 
here and locate. They are writing to 
secure accurate information regarding 
the conditions prevailing here. Among 
the letters received are some from 
Missouri, West Virginia, Michigan 
Manitoba, Ontario, New York, Illin
ois, Idaho, Saskatchewan, Pennsyl
vania, Montana, Nebraska and other 
places.

The majority of these enquiries are 
a direct result of the persistent pub
licity campaign carried on by the 
Board of TrSde in the past.

A YOUTHFUL FORGER.

At the Police Court this morning a 
young lad named eBrt Rattray, aged 18 
years, confessed to a charge of passing a 
forged check for $52.60 on the Victoria 
Hotel on Saturday. The young lad whose 
father was killed several years ago in 
Cushing's mill, has lived for some time 
with his sister on Syndicate avenue, his 
mother having removed to the United 
States. The check was drawn on the 
Dominion Bank and was made to the 
order of Bert Morrison. The name of 
Taylor A Spinks ' was forged to it. Rat-; 
trav was arrested in Strathcona on Sat

One of the most important questions 
with which the railway commission 
will have to deal during their coming 
visit to Edmonton about Feb. 8th, will 
be the application of residents and 
property owners in the West end of

THE LATE CHIEF McAULEY.
Since the death of the late Chief 

McAuley, of Strathcona, the Strath
cona authorities- have been endeavor
ing to locate his people, if any, in 
South Africa. A letter has been writ
ten by D. L. Gormley, East End gro
cery, Strathcona, to the inspector in 
charge of the South Rhodesian Con
stabulary, Bulawayo, and he has re
plied as follows :

“Your letter addressed to the Im
perial Hotel. Bulawayo, has been 
handed to this department, and in re
ply I have the honor to inform you 
that Andrew McAuley was for some 
time on this force and left with the 
intention of proceeding to Canada. 
He left a wife and child in a destitute 
condition and the wife is now earning 
a livelihood in service. Can you in
form me if any property is due to the 
estate for the benefit of the wife? I 
will convey to he! the news of his 
death. R. G. MUNAY,
Inspector in Charge, South African

Constabulary, Bulawayo.”

OM TEMPERANCE QUESTION.
At the meeting of the Rural Dearnery 

of the Anglican church of this district 
held in Edmonton this week the tem
perance question was discussed and it 
was finally decided to obtain from the 
members of the various Anglican 
churches in the district an expression of 
opinion regarding the temperance ques
tion. It was desired that this expression 
he made fearlessly and without regard 
to the stand taken by other organiza
tions. At the,last session of the Synod 
of the Anglican church it was decided 
in so far as was possible to recommend 
the ^adoption of the Copenhagen idea 
4ith reference to the liquor traffic. This 
is, in brief, to substitute a non-intox 
iroting drink in the place of intoxicat
ing liquors for public consumption. This 
idea will be cons-dered by the Anglican 
chqrches in this district.

-it— b„..«n Winnipeg .nd
ter will be considered further in the 
near future.

Prince Rupert on the shortest line 
around the world. Attention is paid 
to Alberta’s crop record. ArthurAnother important phase of =h'ir<-h. Hawkes of Toronto, publicity agent 

«3* Y« the consideration of the advis- Q. thp C N R h contributed an in-
ability of forming a Surdav school as-1 . . • ,. -, ,, _., , ,,delation. The synod had recommended - ^stmg art.cle on the growth of the 
that each Rural Deanery should enrol Ie'? ,and. lhp characteristics of the 
all Sunday school workers of the church 1 £?°Ple. Another interesting article, is 
into an association. This would tend to, ^ ¥rsklf‘hur Murphy on coal mm- 
secure uniformity of work. Later exam- ' showing how the pres-
irat’ens for Sunday school teachers and o{ mmmg is extravagant
pupils might be introduced.

Get acquainted with

Black Watch
the big black plug 
chewing tobacco. A 
tremendous favorite 
everywhere, because erf 
its richness and pleasing 
flavor. aw

and the money to be made in the by
products. The lumber industry is 
very fully dealt with by W. H. Clark. 
A verv complete account of the mu
nicipal history of Edmonton and the 
work accomplished by the Edmonton 

j Board of Trade concludes ah excel
lent write-up on Edmonton. Conspic
uous in the advertising is a double 
page ad. of Edmonton and a full page 
advertisement of the Edmonton Board 
of Trade.

trance filed by the C. P. B. in.,1905.
The principal petitioners will be Mc

Dougall & Secord, whose property on 
Ninth and Tenth streets, has been tied 
up for the past three years bp the C.
P. R. Co., and who have been unable 
to effect a settlement up to the pre
sent time. The firm of- Emery, Newell 
& Bolton is acting for the petitioners 
and the reply which has been received 
from the railway company has been 
forwarded by Dawson, Hyndman & 
Hyndman, solicitors for the C. P. R.

The application which is a volumin
ous one, asks for a cancellation of the 
plans, profile and book of reference cn 
a large number of lots. It requests 
the commissioners to make an order

Petitioners’ Contention.'
Declaring that the plan, profile and 

book oi reference affecting lots 125, 
126, 131,. 132, 141, 142, 143 and 144 in 
block 10, H. B. R., and lots 41, 91 and 
92, block 9, H. B. R., is not in accord
ance with provisions of the Railway 
act and that it he cancelled and an
nulled and declared void and of no 
effect.

Or in the alternative for an order 
that under any proceedings taken or 
to be taken to expropriate the said 
lands, the compensation or damages 
to he paid by the said company in 
respect of the said lands of the peti
tioners shall be ascertained with ref
erence to the date of service upon 
the petitioners of the notice 'to ap
propriate the said lands and not the 
date of thp deposit of the said plans, 
profile and book of reference.

Or_as a further alternative to declare 
the said plan, plrofile and book of 
reference void and of no effect as to 
the pasterlv 100 feet of lots 1®, 126, 
131, 132, 141, 142, 143 and 144.

Grounds for Action Asked For.
The grounds upon which cancella

tion is asked for arc numerous. It is 
contended :—

That the plan is not in accordance 
with section 153 of the Railway act 
in that it does not show property 
lines and owners’ names, it does not 
show area, length or width of the lands 
to be taken, it does not show the 
station grounds, it does not show the 
right of way with length of sections 
i nmiles.

That the book of reference is not in 
atctTRlance with section 158 of the 
Railway act as if. does not show the 
portion of land proposed to be taken 
in in each lot to-be traversed, it does 
noi give the area, length or width of 
lie portion of each lot proposed to 

he taken, nor does it give the occu
piers thereof.

Did Not Commence Construction.
That the said fcompany did npt bona 

ide commence the construction of the 
laid railway within the time limited 
by the Railway act and special act 
governing such companies.

The said company has not bona fire 
or at all taken or carried on the eon- 
jtructioq and completion oi the rail
way and the only portion of the line 
ichrally constructed is a portion about 
1 500 feet in length from the C. N. R. 
cracks.

That the company without consent 
oi the petitioners or lawful authority 
took possession in 1906 of all the said 
lots other than lots 41, 91 aind 92, 
irected building thereon and have 
since used them without taking any 
(teps -to expropriate or pay compen
sation" thereon and the petitioners 
nave since been obliged to pay the 

i -exes thereon without any benefit.
That the building oi the C. P. R. 

tnd the growth of the city altogether 
independent of the C.P.R., has large- 
>' increased the ' price and value of 
these lands.

That the H. B. Co. has sub-divided 
heir lands since filing of these plans 

and the said H. B. Co.’s plans did 
not show the railway plan.

Purchased Without Knowledge.
That the petitioners purchased all 

the lots without any knowledge of the 
railway plan crossing or taking a por- 
bon of said lots.

That no notice to expropriate lots 
11, 91 and 9 2has been given by the 
company.

That notice to expropriate the eight 
list mentioned lots was not given un- 
-il 24th July, 1908, and nothing fur
ther was done until notice to appoint 
arbitrators ..was given on the 26th 
November, 1903.

That there is nothing in the said 
plan, profile or book oi reference to 
entitle the said railway to claim or 
take more than 100 feet across the 
first eight mentioned lots.

That it is unjust and unreasonable 
that the company by the mere deposit 
of the plan, etc., not followed by the 
construction and completion of the 
said railway should require the peti
tioners to convey their said lands to

Toronto, Jan. 25—An expenditure of 
ten million dollars towards completing 
the missing links in the Canadian 
Northern between Quebec and Edmon
ton, is planned by Mackenzie and 
Mann this coming summer. As soon 
as the weather opens up construction 
will commence on an extension from 
Sellwood, Ontario, west along the Ver
milion river, keeping north of the 
Canadian Pacifio to Port Arthur. By 
the time this is completed the line 
irom Sudbury to Ottawa will be ac
quired.

The company already has a net 
work of steel covering eastern Can
ada and by the time the connection 
will have been made giving entry into 
the Capital, there will be a through 
road right into Quebec city. The 
work of connecting that end, with the 
road already being operated in Mari
time provinces, will come later. By 
September, 1911, eays Wm. Mackenzie, 
the Canadian Northern will be com
pleted from Quebec to Edmonton.

STRAIGHT LOAN SINKING FUND LOAN

TO MARRY HIS PETITIONER.

Ex-Governor of Louisiana to Wed 
Young Woman Now Residing in 
Canada.

New Orleans, La., January 25.— 
announcement from Baton Rouge has 
just been received that Former Gover
nor Newton C. Blanchard will eoon be 
married to Miss Charlotte Gertrude 
Tracy, a young woman who is well 
known in social circles of Baton 
Rouge, but who is now with relatives 
in Canada, where, the wedding will 
take place. Ex-Governor Blanchard 
met the '-ounr woman during the lat
ter part of his administration, when 
she appealed to him not to commute 
the death sentence of a negro con
victed of the murder of her brother. 
Willis Tracy, a short time before. 
Young Tracy was shot to death one 
night as he was about to enter a resi
dence in Baton Rouge. The negro 
was ha-nged. Judge Blanchard has 
been a widower about fifteen months.

AN EDITOR IN IRONS.

ON IMPROVED FARM PROPERTY
APPLY TO

CREDIT FONCIER, F. C.
EDMONTON

G. II. GOWAN, LOCAL MANAGER
SCHOOL DEBENTURES 

PURCHASED

Builders and Contractors
Get onr figures on your factory work and save money. We are 
in a position to quote right prices on special detail work.
Store Fronts, Panelling, Partitions, Counters, 
Special Frames and Turnings prepared at 

shortest notice.
W. H. CLARK & CO., LTD.

WHOSESALE AND RETAIL SASH AND DOOR FACTORY
NINTH STREET, W.

Ption
EDMONTON. ALTA.

GRAND TRUNK
BUSINESS COLLEGE

EDMONION
Now iri the time to prepare^ 

■ Write for catalog. It de
scribe* the splendid course 
cf training in this school 
which known all over Al
berta for superior equip
ment and teaching force and 
first-class results.. Students 
may enter at any time. 
Address,

J. C. McTAVISH,
Principal.

Thos. Davis for Libel Is Confined in 
Prison in Canal Zone.

Panama, Jan. 25.—Thomas Davis, 
the editor of the English section of the 
Chronicle, who was arrested yester
day for libel, is still in jail and iron
ed. The judges will accept only gold 
bail for his release and he is liable to 
stay in prison for some time.

Davis is declared to have repro
duced in his paper with his own com
ments an article declaring that a man 
named Mack had murdered a negro 
named Cox. after the former had been 
acquitted of the charge by three Ca
nal Zone judges. Davis, in comment
ing on the story, declared that this 
was only an instance of the miscar
riage of justice in the Canal Zone.

successful performance, the sum of 
$213.46 being realized by sale of tick
ets.

“The treasurer’s- report, presented 
by Mrs. Dawson, was as -follows : Bal
ance. April 1, 1908, $236.37 ; receipts 
April 1. to Jan. 1, 1969, $221.19. To
tal, $457.56. Disbursements, $190.05; 
balance Jan. 1, 1909, $327.61; total, 
$457,56.”

Successor to Archbishop Sweatman
| Toronto, Jan. 25.—Among possible 
successors in the Toronto diocese to 
Archbishop Sweatman are Canon 

I Cody, Provost Macklem, Bishop 
I Reeve, Archdeacon Sweeney, Canon 
lYpoker and Canon Welsch.

Chamberlain Succeeds Morse.
Montreal, Jan. 25.—E. J. Cham

berlain, formerly general manager of 
the Canada Atlantic Railway, has 
been appointed vice-president .and 
general manager of the Grand Trunk 
Pacific, to suepeed Frank W. Morse, 
resigned. The appointment is effec
tive today.

Cobalt Express Ditched.
North Bay, January 25.—The Cobalt 

express irom Toronto was ditched at 
Jocko on T. à N. O. thirty miles from 
here. No passengers were klled, but 
eighteen were injured by broken glass

DEVIL’S AGENTS IN CONGRESS.

Chief Divine Denounces Delay in Con
sidering Chi d Labor Bill.

Chicago, Ill.. Jan. 25.—It is possible 
that the “Devil” has representatives 
in congress. This rem&rk' was by Rev. 
Dr. Boynton, pastor of the Lexington 
Avenue Baptist church, as to why a 
bill, providing for a National Chil
dren’s Bureau, which should investi
gate and regulate child labor, has 
slumbered in committee at Washing
ton since 1905. “We are far behind 
the governments of Europe in a scien
tific investigation and promotion of 
the welfare of children,” said Dr. 
Boynton, “as we are ahead of them 
in the culture of hogs and the breed
ing of cattle.”

POLICE DISPERSE SOCIALISTS.

ANOTHER GOOD CROP 
TO MAKEREVIVALSURE

Wm. Whyte, of C.P.R., Interviewed 
in Toronto—Says C.P.R.’s Lines 
in West Will Eventually Be Elec
trified—Knows Nothing of Frank 
W. Morse's Resignation from 
G.T.P.

LEGAL.

GRIESBACH, O'CONNOR & 
ALlISon.

Advocates, Notaries, Etc. 
Solicitors for the Traders Bank of 

Canada.
Offices — Gariepy Block, Jasper Ave., 

Edmonton.

Wm. Short, Hon. C. W. Cross,
O. M. Biggar Hector Cowan. 

SHORT, CROSS, BIGGAR & COWAN, 
Advocates, Notaries, Etc.

1 Iffices over Merchants Bank. 
Company and private funds to loan. 

Edmonton, Alta.

A SUCCESSFUL YEAR.
At the annual meeting of Beaver 

House Chapter, Daughters of the Em
pire. Mrs. Slocock, secretary, present
ed the following report:

“During the year 1S08 nine regular 
monthly meetings of the chapter have 
been held. The work of the chapter 
has- been chiefly amodg the immi
grants of this city. Visits have been 
made to the Immigration Hall from 
time to time and cases needing as
sistance have baon reported, several 
needy cases -having been practically 
supported until work could be found 
ior them. The patriotic work of the 
chapter has been marked by the cel
ebration of important anniversaries.
Paarçdeb'ir? Day n flag was presented 
to the Y.M.C.A. building, the regent 
of the chapter giving an address suit
able for the occasion: Empire Day 
was celebrated as formerly by the pre
sentation of prizes to the school chil
dren for the best essay, the subject 
being this year “The Plains of Abra
ham.” Some very creditable work 
was sent in which showed careful 
thought and aprpeeiation of the im 
nortance of the battlefield in Cana
dian history. The King’s birthday
was celebrated by the presentation of thp rfl;i----
•Sweet Lavender ’ which was a verv „‘JHy at yvaluation basis upon 3»eel navenaer, wmen was a very prevailing as of the date of

the deposit of the said plans, etc.
The Company’s Reply.

The C. P. R., through their solicit
ors, aDwson, Hyndman & Hyndman 
ill their answer which has reached, 
Emery, Newell & Bolton today, reply 
at length, setting out that the plans 
were approved of by the railway com
mission in 1905, that negotiations for 
purchase were suspended during the 
absence oi J.. A. McDougall on his 
trip around the world, that they were 
continued after hie return, that the 
amount of compensation was not ac
cepted and that arbitration proceed
ings were delayed by McDougall & 
Secord themsçlves.

Oypwned in Brantford Canal.
:Brantford, Jrn. 24—Johnny Leitch, 

the six-year-old sop of Mrs. T. J. 
Leitch, wjçlow', was drowned in the 
canal this aitorooon. The little fel
low ventured on thin ice and went 
through. Tin- mother was -here on a 
visit. ’’ '.

Attempt to Form Procession to March
to Emperor’s Palace in Frustrated.
Berlin, January 25.—The Socialists 

held numerous public meetings 
throughout Berlin today to discuss 
universal suffrage. At the end of the 
meetings thev attempted to form pro
cessions in the various streets with 
the intention of marching to the -pal
ace to make a demonstration before 
the Emperor. Police, mounted and 
on foot, who arrived in force, prevent
ed the progress of the processions 
without much trouble and dispersed 
the crowds, many of the Socialists 
cheering for universal suffrage.

Bye-Eelection in March.
Ottawa, Jan. 24.—Clerk of the crown 

in chancery has issued a writ for the 
bye-election for Comox-Atlin, caused 
by the resignation -of William Sloan 
in. favor of Hon, William Templeman, 
Minister of Inland Revenue. Comox- 
Atlin is one of the constituencies 
where the date of voting is left to the 
discretion" of the returning officer, who 
is the best judge of how long it will 
take to distribute the necessary no
tices. This will take at least a month, 
so that, it will be march before the 
vioting can take place.

Governmento Sue Soo. *
Sault Ste. Marie. Jan. 24—The Do

minion government has devided to 
push the suit ior $6,851 against the 
Sault in connection with the calling 
out of troops to suppress the riots 
here in September, 1903, when the 
company’s woodsmen came to town 
and wanted their pay. The case will 
be tried at the assize court here on 
May 10. P. T. Rowland, acting for 
the government, has notified the town 
of the government’s intention to force 
a payment. The bill includes $5,000 
tor transportation.

Toronto, Jan. 24.—“The C.P.R. will 
eventually electrify the company’s 
lines in the west, and the commence
ment may soon be made in the south
ern portion of British Columbia.” 
Such was the statement made tonight 
bv William Whyte, second vice-pres
ident of the C.P.R.

Referring to the ever-brightening 
prospects of the western country. Mr. 
Whvte said a revival is now well as
sured, and would grow into a strong 
reality with the garnering of another 
good crop and the continuance of de
sirable immigration.

“Settlers from the United States are 
of the better class. They bring chat
tels and money,” declared Mr. Whyte, | 
with emphasis, “and they bring expe-i 
rience. The annual return to the till- j 
ers of the land in the west, not taking 
into consideration the minor produc- : 
tion, is about $150,000,900,” said Mr.: 
Whyte. ‘‘This, divided, must mean a 
big return individually. The estimate ; 
is based on the return to the farmer j 
for cereals and stock.”

When asked as to the resignation of ( 
Frank W. Morse, as manager of the i 
G.T.P., he said he knew nothing as to ; 
its reason. It came, he declared, as a : 
big surprise to everyone. There was 
not the least hint beforehand. Re
ferring to the talk of great extensions 
the C.P.R. have in view in the west, 
namely, spending $6,000,000. Mr. 
Whyte remarked that the Monteal 
despatch last week was- geographically 
misleading. From the main line '.f 
the C.P.R. the line running north 
forms the junction with Moose Jaw 
and Lacombe branch to Edmonton. 
The portion of the Lacombe-Tuxiford 
line to be built is an extension of the 
line, which runs from Winnipeg north 
to Komarno. This would traverse the 
great timber and spruce belt between 
Lake Manitoba on the west and Lake 
Winnipeg on the east, to the Icelandic 
settlements.

Another remark of Mr. White, by 
way of correction, was to the effect 
that the road between Winnipeg and 
Fort William is now, with the excep
tion of 18 miles, double tracked 
throughout.
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Wholesome Prunes
3 lbs. for 25c

Cooking Figs 3 lbs for 25c
Raymond Straight Grade 

Flour $2 50 per cwt.

H. WILSON;
44 Queens Ave.

F armers Headquarters.

DIAMOND MERCHANT ROBBED.

Hungarian Miner Suicides.
Lethbridge, Jan. 24.—Simon Mich- 

aele, a Hungarian miner, aged about 
forty years, committed suicide today 
by hanging himself by a strap sus
pended from a door knob, In letters 
found on the table in his shack he as
signed the cause of his death to un
happiness and his craze for drink.

To Counterbalance Naval Weakness.
St. Petersburg, Jan. 20—The Russian 

Aero club, with the czar’s consent, is 
trying to raise funds to build an aerial 
fleet by public subscription. Many 
generals are • convinced that Russia’s 
future power will depend on aerial 
machines to counterbalance her naval 
weakness.

Thieves Entered His Office and Secur
ed $3,000 Worth of Uncut Stones.

Chicago, Jan. 20—August Rassweild- 
er, à diamond merchant, with an of
fice at 1618 Masonic Temple, was rob
bed of $3,000 worth of unset diamonds 
this afternoon by members of a gang 
of thieves, who first induced him to 
leave his office unguarded and then 
raided it. The thieves laid their plans 
so carefully that, although Raseweild- 
er was out of his office less than two 
minutes, when he returned, the place 
had been ransacked and all the dia
monds that Lad been in the safe were 
taken. The men escaped, leaving no 
trace except, the vague description 
that Rasswdilder and another man. 
who happened to be in the office, could 
furnish the police.

Graydon’s
Opaline

For Chapped Hands 
and Faces.

Soothing and Healing 
25c per bottle.

GEO. H. GRAYD0N
Chemist and Druggist 

King Edward Pharmacy. ~ ”
Phone 1411. 260 Jasper Ave. E.

New C.P.R. Bridge at Lethbridge.
Lethbridge, Jan. 23.—It is not un

likely that the new C.P.R. bridge will 
be completed and ready for traffic in 
July. J. Gunn & Sons have only three 
more piers to build and expect to 
complete operations next month.

The President as Cain.
Washington, Jan. 19—Charles N. P. 

Evans, aged 36, afflicted with religious 
insanity, was arrested today -by the 
capitol police. He was found in the 
house subway, where he was- search
ing for President Roosevelt. He told 
the police that he discovered that the 
president is« Cain, who killed Abel. 
God had instructed him, he said, to 
see President Roosevelt, — and has 
promised that no harm shall come to 
him. No weapons were found on 
Evans, who is a paperhanger ^employ- 
ed in Washington. Only a few days 
ago the capitol police had to deal 
with a crank who was searching for 
George Washhington. • The first pre
sident, he said, had given him seed 
from the iamous cherry tree and he 
wanted to return it.

Leavenworth Theatre Burned.
Leavenworth. Kansas, January 18.— 

The Orpheum Theatre was burned to
night. There was no play and no 
one in the building nt the time. The 
fire is said to have started from a gas 
explosion. The loss is $35,000 and

Couldn’t Stand the Strain.
Toronto, Jan. 24—Parliamentary 

campaigning is too stienuous a game 
for Edmund Bristol, M.P., for Centre 
Toronto. Mr. Bristol suffered a nerv
ous collapse immediately after the elec
tion and has been ill ever since. It is 
now ordered that he take a sea-voy
age. The campaign put up by his op
ponent, T. C. Robinette, K.C., the Lib
eral candidate, was a decidedly strong 
one and the nervous tension was 
great.
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BANQUETTED T| 
HON. C. W. Cl

Distinguished Honor Done At 
eneral by Citizens of M<J 
ville. Over ioo Presen

Morinville Wednesday did hi 
itself in the tribute which it 
one of the foremost men of tli 
ince, Hon. C. W. Cross. The 
of the northern terminus of thJ 
in order to show their apprécia 
the attorney-general of Albert J 
legislation which he had put I 
Statute books for the benefit | 
province, decided to tender . 
banquet. To make it a eomplJ 
cess both Liberals and Conseil 
united and their efforts were a) 
with the most pleasing results.l 

When the guests sat down Iasi 
shortly after nine o’clock in 1 
.Roman Catholic church, whim 
been beautifully decorated witj 
bunting and Chinese lanterns 
occasion, there were present oi 
hundred ’persons. There were I 
from Edmonton H. W. McKenJ 
P.P., J. A. McPherson,
W. F. Bredin, M.P.P.; 
Lessard, James McGeorge, 
Chauvin, W. B. Ibbotsonl 
frid Gariepy. I.eo Savard, Loif 
dore, O. Tessier, J. E. Theriaul 

• Dechene, Robert Hockley, 
Gray, F. M. Webb, A. RingaettJ 
Voyer and others. From St.I 
came L. Boudreau, T. Perron! 
Dawson. -Miles Kennedy, J. 
Jos. Ouimet, J. Toupin, j-i. Val 
Levasseur and others. Pete_ 
manager of the Hudson’s Bay . 
Ste. Anne, was also mi honored] 
while from' Morinville most 
prominent citizens were ip 
Since. -

The Prominent Guests: 
The chair was occupied bv| 

St. Germaine, - president of th] 
Liberal association, to = which 
much credit . for the success 
function. On his right werl 
guest of the evening, Hon. f 
Cross, John A. McPherson, 
and Rev. Father Normandeau, | 
gal, while on his left were H. 
Kenney. M.P.P.. Rev. Father 

.Legal, and W. F. Bredin, M.Pl 
The menu which was provief 

Kippv and Gillies, of the Viet oil 
tel, furnished an excellent repel 
the manner in which the banql 
carried" "out reflected much crq 
those in charge.

- During the evening music wl 
pished'by the St. Albert band( 
the leadership of E. Varin ail 
much appreciated by those pre| 

It was shortly -after ten 
when the banquet was called tl 
and the toast list entered1-upon.] 

The King was the first toal 
posed and’ was heartily honcf 
tlu- singing of God Save the 

The Toast to Canada. 
The toast to Canada was pi| 

in eloquent speeches by Rev. 
Ethier, of Morinville, in Frencl 
by Peter Gunn, manager of thJ 
son’s Bay Co.’s post at Lac Ste=| 
in English.

The toast was replied to by] 
Bredin, M-P.P., for Peace Rive 
far northern member coming frd 
much talked .. of but little kno-j 
tion of the Dominion, gave 
quent eulogy of th great coin! 
which would soon be added till 
districts of the Athabasca ail 
Kenzie livers with their m"ag| 
resources as yet untouched, 
was only on the eve of develj 
and he hoped she would ever 
a,s she was" today, the biighte 
in the British Empire. ,

The Province of Albertd 
The toast to the Province oil

The MANCHESTER H0|
Estxblishbd 1889

Warm 
Footweai

I-s an absolute’ nt eeJ 
during a winter like ihel 

'son: ! one, and we havef 
pared accordingly. V,1 
fit you out at i he lo 
possible cost, and with I 
greatest amount of coni

a macs

N

L
W. JOHNSTONE WALKER

2^7 Jasper Ayr., E.vst.|
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